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CONVERT FORT HOWE 
INTO A BEAUTIFUL 

PARK FOR THE CITY

*WS*6 IMS GETS 
UNE ON CROPS

!BY AUTO OR CARRIAGE, 
COAST TO COAST OR 

CANADA TO FLORIDA

I

FOUND; A DOUBLE I

CRIME INDICATED
Suicide of W. J. Mullen Discloses 

Probable Murder of Mrs. Nellie 
Durant in New Hampshire

There Are Nearly 15,000 Miles 
of Highways Planned or Under 
Way in The United States

'

THREE CAPE BREN MEN
e . , y -

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Sends 
Engineer Here From 

Ottawa

Correspondents Report The General 
Conditions Are

Increasing Activity There is Cause 
Of Some Uneasi-

Kxeter, N. H., July 14—An investigation 
into the death of William J. Mullen here 
Wednesday resulted in the discovery of 
a double tragedy, the other victim being 
Mrs. Nellie Durant. Mullen, according to 
the police, had served several jail 
tences for robbery and other offences. Mrs. 
Durant’s husband, the police say, is at 
present an inmate of the Rockingham 
coAity farm at Brentwood.

Mullen was found dead in a ‘three foot 
spring of water and while the body was 
being examined two bullet holes were dis
covered in the back. A revolver was later 
found in the spring. It then became 
known that Mrs. Durant, with whom Mul
len had been friendly, was missing, and 
a search was instituted.

Early Thursday her body was found in 
an open field 300 yards "from the spring. 
There were two bullet wounds in her 
head and the local police are of the opinion 
that Mullen shot and killed Mrs. Durant 
and th* shot himself at the edge of the 
spring. Jealousy is believed to have been 
the cause of the tragedy.

Washington, D. C., July 14—(Canadian 
Press)—With nearly 15,000 miles of trans
continental inter-state and trunk line high
ways contemplated in various sections of 
the country if all the plans are carried out, 
it soon will be possible to drive wagons 
or automobiles from tne Atlantic to the 
Pacific coast from British Colombia to 
Mexico, and from Canada to Honda.

The United States officer of public roads 
has just prepared a chart on . improved 
roads contemplated for actually under con
struction, showing the great net-work cov
ering the whole country.
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CITIZENS ML REJOICE HAY MAY BE LIGHTENCYllCAl BY THE POPE Today’s News From Northern Ontario Tells 
Harrowing Tale of Suffering, Destruction of 
Property And Loss of Life—Fires Raging in 
Other" Sections

■t :
Project is to Have Motor Roads 

and Carriage Ways, Plant Trees 
and Make One of The Most 
Attractive Places in St. John

Some Sections Anticipate Thie- 
Hot Weather Has Not Yet 
Caused Material Damage In 
The Fields—Rain Would Be 
Welcomed

Regulations Affecting Catholics
Made Easier in View of In-

!treased Cost of Living—London 
View of Changes in Agreement 
With Japan—The Atlantic Pool

FINED FOR ACCOSTING 
WOMEN IN SQUARE

only sparsely settled and the settlers’ lives 
will be m serious danger.

Toronto, July 14—Contributions to the 
Porcupine relief fund received up to this
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convert Fort Howe into a beautiful park. Number of dead estimated between m°ney w“ sen*" 'n by big business

Estabrooks of the board of trade xrill look strip of’territory burned right miles <#. coun"1 wired the mayo,r of Kéitii Bay

22?T~,
When Hon. Dr. Pugsley in the city 'Sl m—i..-.™.™ 11111 1 1 * Ottawa, ' Ont., July 14—The board of

recently he visited Fort Howe in com- Cobalt, Ont., July 14—Never in the an- control yesterday voted $1,000 to aid the 
pany with Mr. Estabrooks. They drove na)a of Ontario’s history has such déstruc- ’™fferer? of, Northern Ontario and 
all over it m a carriage, and it is doubtless «On of life and property been wrought as TcoLïiH
news to many people that a carriage can £ the forest fire, which on Tuerfay mid Uo“au*bt’

be taken all over the eminence which ±

ïÿ.isa*’ -1 f H’ïrÇ-rThe minister was not only charmed by !» '®ftroctl0”’ and man named Adams had died of heart fail-
the magnificent outlook from Fort Howe, ^ ure in hi* arms, Mr. Ashmore beat his
but saw at once its possibilities as a park. ?” way through the flames and, wetting a Spokane, Wash., July 14-Construction
Motor roads could easily be constructed, i™ tBe ^um" blanket, wrapped the body in it and in firms in Spokane holding the sub-contracts'
trees planted, and such a change wrought guesses nave this way it was saved from the flames, to build 1321-2 miles of a total of .162
as in a féw years would provide St. John , , , , . . , -, Mr. Ashmore was badly but not seriously miles of grade for the Canadian Northern
with a park which for scenic attractions . . , V, 5?®°* *?*” . l“e lem" burned about the neck and chest in doing I Railway Company, announce they will have
could scarcriy be surpassed,. As the city ™=a™ln8 and Northern Optono Railway at thie. between 6,000 and 7,000 men at work on
grows; this park would be in the centre, °Jth •“? placee .r'.HJfW of lives lost Among the more pathetic incidents was the line between Hope and Kamloops, B. 
dominating the whole picture of city, bar- an“ y accoun ed for at eighty-seven, the burning of a wpman who was about (j within forty-five days. The original
bor, bay and countryside. bBt t?e general opinion ,s that thia is an to fiecgme a mother. Her hands and feet cofitract, which was awarded to Patrick

Nor would the expense be large. Today ekcMdinglylowestimate. Provincial Pol- were burned off. Welsh, of Spokane, involves a total ex
it is a bald eminence, treeless and frown- lce Constable trea i-eteBvre, was m Por- a." H. Crampton and Joe Healy, man- penditure of more than $13,000,000 and is 
ing. It could easily be converted into a cupl”e °n , , made t$e state- superintendent respectively of the to be completed in two years,
place of beauty, cool, restful and in every 1men,t JJ* -Letchford that he thought at imperial mines, says that the company The local builders already are assembling
way delightful. Y least 500 lives were lost in the awful holo- suffered no loss of life. The party of fif- their outfits with a view to establishing

On his return to Ottawa Dr. Pugsley got ca22~’ . „ . . . , , . teen left the ■ camp at 12 o’clock as the campa at points along the survey before
Alhert Thom», w». hèfnr. the cnnrt In touch with the militia department, with The followii» places have been almost flameg were ju8t reaching the buildings, the beginning of August, The work is said i weather, has made ideal conditions for

chareed*with°assau]tinc M^e Writer Gray the result that an engineer has bwn in- completely wiped ^ t^ nmpi-^Arane, In the p^rty was Mrs. Harper of North t0 be the heaviest since the construction growth Crop, of all kinds are rem«k-

l"B\tsssissscsrJSBsssnrsssftiraft
^Tharies Mtchie arrested on a charge of do whatever may reasonably be done for Since Tuesday night train loads of re- another -£*„ miles around the lake. two of than being from 2.000 to 2,200 feet The.hay crop will’be a good one though
lying and hiking ÎTpadd^k strert^and the benefit of St. John. fugees have gone down from Porcupine and Mr Crlœpton told of a weird right in in ,ength. Most of the camps will be es- no‘“j“£1“ lMt yt!ar»0thJ[,cr,>pe h‘ve
SS ™ofane and'obecrae^anguage, was ---------------- ——----------------- Cochrane to pomts south. Those escaping gouth Porcupine after the fire. He saw tablished along the line of the C. P. R. 1*“1® from the iirought « yet.
using proiane ana ooscene iBugi^ge, __ > with slight injuries or none, have gone bodies nf five nersons who were burn- ______ . - Fredericton, N. B., July 14—The pro-
also before the cour*- ' _ . . ’ TPAN^vPftPTATIflN through to North Bay to be carried free , y M sjx other bodies that had __ai_itraded dry spell has not, so far as can be

âfwisMSfJîssirt IWSL, ' KSiïïàïw: C. P. R. CONDUCTOR DEAD ï&ss?
Saa-BittaiKS S0HIN1ENDEN1 Mapws^,Mr=r-,w^, .■srA'ssrarTrtr■cr-, a.w., pad- If 10D-10 Hfpc Siir SkSlO'SïüAr*""* ss’’OCkIütrhit Ul. U.l .II. W Utilt hour „f th, da, brme- .iTa.t.r Ow Brother Sa—d; Aadth— Mas UCCUm S O Monctoo, X. B, July l*-(6pedaI)-Ke.

Zsfortory accountThimself. He asked ----------------- tales of pathetic scenes at stations along George LiBke, a prospector near the port From G. Ernest Fair- porta from farmù^ dmtricU near Moncton
Holm tourist in the arrest and he refus- Q Murphy is OD Inspection Trip ra‘!Way m.rt. of West Dome, at the outbreak of the fire weather
ed He then got the other two policemen , r . dren *hmly clad and bearing marks of had a most remarkable escape from death __________ tbe stafEdard notwithstanding the ho*
and had Holm arrested. -----Many Suggestions by Inter- the awful fight against the smothering whUe his brother and partner burned up weather. Although the *ay crop

Holm went on the stand and said that • Vi t • , rv r • » smoke, are still flockmg into the larger , . , • eyea it seems that before (Special to Times.) means up to last year it is said to com-th® had been drinking and had a bottle , Viewer, But Little Definite An- towns in this vicinity and North Bay gj fuyy reabzed it, the flames were upon Woodstoek^N. B„ July 14-Samuel Me- pare favorably with preriou, yeara but in 

of liquor when Lucas accosted them. He nnimcment * O”6 Oian got off the relief train which them and n0 matter in what direction they Krbbon, a conductor on the C. P. R., died mime sections up river it is reported light,
said he was not drunk and said that be aaw nouncemen reached North Bay last night at 9 o clock turned the flames seemed to be present. at his home this morning after a abort ill- Marsh hay is good.^Grains are reported do-
no reason why he should be arrested. He ----------------- -with trousers and a dressing gown, and Blmdly they ran forward and luck ness of peritonitis. He was about fifty- well near Moncton.
was asked by Policeman Lucas if he -had Asked about many matters of local in- h*tle“> thl* h®1”8 the ory ®PP®Tel ^ brought them to a small stream, into which five years of age and is survived by his

served a terra in Dorchester. This terest, C. Murphy, superintendent of trans- *ble to. re8c“? from th* ® they made their way, and lashed the cool wife, who was Miss Howard, of St. An-
he refused to answer, saying that he did portation of the C. P. B., who arrived in Porcupine. Many women and children ap- water over their burning and bruised drews; three daughters—Mrs. Alexander
not think that it was a proper question to the city today had no announcements to P®1™4 Yery ecantily clad. Many are auf- bodieg Half submerged in the water, they Burpee, of Brownville; Misses Bessie and
ask him. Policeman O'Leary also gave evi- -make though, he made some comments on ferm8 shoc\ ”u"ed by. th® mad lay waiting for the fire to sweep over them Helen-and one son, Howard, at home,
dense of making the arrest. Both were matters suggested to him. He came in on race for ,rfe against the on-rushmg flames. gnd thig jt presently did. One of the At a meeting of the hospital board of
remanded. his private car attached to the Montreal Many more are suffering from actual and brothe„ unable to stand the choking trustees last evening, a letter was read

Joseph McAleer, a colored teamster, was train and ig on a tour of inspection of the pMnful injuries to eyes and lungs through gmoke and the intense heat, died on the from G. Ernest Fairweather, architect, of
fined $3 for ill treating his horse on Tues- Atlantic division. lon8 exposure to smoke. gpot George by rolling over and over St. John, in which he gave in detail the
day last. Secretary Wet more, of the S. jhe entrv of the C. P. R., into Boston, Among the dead are Lester Hinger, in the gballow water, managed to survive necessary changes to be made in the resi-
P. C. A. and Sergt. Baxter gave evidence vunning rigbtg over tbe f. £. R. to Hali- Cape Breton; J. W. Grutmehaw and Am- . & miraele. dence of the late Peter L. Fisher which,
of seeing McAleer’s horse with a bad g as a fax_ gt jobn.Djgby car ferry, and the date old Kelso, Inverness, V. B. ■ — ----------------- by his will, was left for the purpose of
on its back and also told of McAleer re- 0f taking over the Dominion Atlantic Rail- Mare Fires at mini nilirn a ^ree hospital. The changes include a
fusing to remove a buckle that was cut- recently acquired by, U P. R. inter- a , , T , ,, T , . VT ÎUM U l/rK heating,.plant and elevator,
ting into the sore. ests, were all touched on by the reporter Selwood, Ont., July 14—Terrible bush |, JUIlIl llllUl

The case of Arthur Love and Charles but there WBB no definite statement forth- firea have occurred in other parta of New 
Gamble, reported for going beyond the coming" « Ontario besides those in the Cobalt and
stand allotted for coachmen at thr Union To tbg first he gaid tbat the matter was Porcupine districts. All along the Can- 
Depot, was adjourned till this afternoon. one to be dealt with by tbe executive who adian Northern iron» Sudbury to Sellwood

Frank E. Jones,- reported for running had it in !iand- There appeared to be the firese have raged hercelv. destroying
his automobile without a number, explain- nothing new as to the U P. R. running millions of feet of lumber. Farmers with
ed the matter. rights over the Intercolonial and the car their families have abandoned their homes

William K. Murray, arrested on a charge ferry project geemed to be a long way off. and fled towards Sudbury along the rail-
of stealing two pairs, of boots from J. \ . if the people of Halifax and Digby took way where several of the buildings have 
Russell, was further remanded. any comfort out of the project .when first been burned. . ,,

Judgment was to have been çven this they may find scant encourage- At tiie southern end of the track e
morning in the Carson automobile case, ment from Superintendent Murphy.’s com- fire came up to the outskirts of oudbury
but on account of Mr. Carson s absence raent that it ig a long way Qg being a big and threatened the town itself. At Sell-
from the city, the matter was laid, over undertaking but he added “But they are wool Junction the fire was so fierce that
until Monday. doing great things now a days.” He could all communication with Sellwood was cut

Frederick Cleary, a boy who was arrest- not ffly when the big corporation would off. One man has succeeded in getting
ed a few days ago on a charge of lying" formally take over the D. A. R. as at pres- through from there and brought the news
and lurking in a bam off Acadia street ent he gaid there was “a missing link’! and that fifty houses have been burned ana
was brought into court and pleaded not the rogd wotdd have to be worked separ- the splendid new saw mills owned by the
guilty to the charge of destroying the ate)y Warren Lumber Company have been en-
Marathon grounds fence. Policeman Ward “Coming through New Brunsrrick every- tirely destroyed.
gave evidence and Cleary was remanded. thing seems to be flourishing,” said Mr. The total loss in this town is estimated

Murphy, “Down the river valley is a beau- at about $250,000. It is not known wheth- 
tiful country,” Mr. Murphy will go out er or not any lives have been lost, 
over the division tonight. Haileybury, July 14—Fires

circling Matheson and threatening it. J.
L. Towns, of Montreal, here from Mathe- 

with his wife and child, said flames 
_ raging around that village and if the 

wind should come up it would probably 
be wiped out.

The town lias a population of 2,300.
Across Lake TeruisKaming from Hailey
bury on the Quebec side, fires are raging 
as far as the eye can see. That -region is
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jBecause of reports that the protracted 
warm spell was causing injury to the crop* . 
of the province the Times today secured 
reporta from correspondent* in several see- ! 
tiens. They are as follows;—

St. Stephan, N. B., July 14—(Special)—
The crops in this section are looking well, i 
The hot weather is not affecting them yet.
The soil contains considerable moisture 
from the June rains and the hot weather 
is forging the grain, grass and root crops 
ahead with great rapidity. Hay, however,, 
will be only an average crop because of the 
dry weather in May. •> ■■

Woodstock, N. B., July 14—(Special)-» j 
No great harm has been done the crepe 
as yet but the hot, dry weather is making 
itself felt. Rain is badly needed. As a 1
whole the hay crop will be light. The 
heads of grain are not filling in and the 
potatoes are wilting to some extent, but 
with the advent of rain the products from 
the farm should be more than last year, 
with the exception of hay. There are no 
forest fires in this vicinity but in the ad- ,j 
joining county of Aroostook, much damage 
is being done.

Chatham, N. B., July 14—(Special)—Not 
for many years have farming condition» 
in the district been better than today. 
Heavy- rain fall alternated with warm

Tangier, July 14—It is stated that the 
Spanish transport Carlos V. has landed 500 
additional troops and six guns at Larache, 
where she landed 200 on a previous day.

There is uneasiness here because of 
Spain's increasing activity.

• Saragossa, Spain, July 14—Thirty per
sons were wounded last night during an 
encounter between strikers and the civil 
guard in the streets of the city.

The strikers, armed with revolvers, at
tacked. the police from different quarters 
and the city was thrown into a state of 

The shops this momiûg are all 
closed and no newspapers appear in the 
streets. A state of seige will probably he 
proclaimed. ,

Wm. Sterling Called on For Two 
Contributions—A Boy’s Case 
Calling for Inquiry—Paddock 
Street Arrests

8

/-

C. N R. CONSTRUCTION 
IRK IS HEAVY ONE

Judge Ritchie presided at quite a busy 
session of the police court this morning. 
William Griffiths was fined $4 for drunk- 

and Jere. Sullivan and Newton 
Wilbur $8 for a like offence.

William Sterling was fined $8 for drunk
enness and a like amount for accosting 
ladies in Queen Square last night.

Walter Axell, a young lad, was arrest
ed last night on charge of lying and- lurk
ing in the cellar of I. Cohan’s house in 
St. David street. He was also charged 
with escaping from the chain gang on 
May 23. Axell pleaded not guilty to both 
charges and was remanded. This is a case 
into which it is çlaimed the authorities 
ought to inquire. The boy says he has 
no home and does not seem to know what 
he is saying. While on the prisoners’ 
bench he was laughing and talking to 
himself, and did not seem to realize his 
position. Mrs. Walter Gray, of St. Pat
rick street gave evidence that the hoy 
had called at her house and was given 
something to eat. He told her that he had 
no home and that the police were looking 
for him.

enness

terror. More Than 80 Miles in Solid 
Rock Along Fraser River— 
Three Miles of Tunnels ,Pope’s Encyclical

Rome, July 14—The Pope, in view of the 
increased cost of living, has issued an en
cyclical to Catholics with a view to help
ing the working and salaried classes. The 
Pope has decided to abolish the obligation 
to hear mass* on the days of St. Joseph 
and Bt. John the Baptist and Corpus 
Domini, which henceforth will be solemn
ized on the nearest Sunday.

Catholics must continue to attend mass 
on Sundays, Christmas, New Years’ 
Twelfth Day, Ascension Day, All Saints 
Day, Feast of the Conception and St. 
Peter and St. Paul. If any such feast fall 

fasting day, the Pope will dispense

I

i
-on a
Catholics from fasting.

Amsterdam, July 14—The Belgian aviator 
Oliestager, while giving an exhibition flight 
at Leeuwarden yesterday, fell among tbe 
spectators, severely injuring several of
^London, July 14—The Daily Graphic in 

alluding to |he proposed modifieàtions in 
the Anglo-Japanese treaty alliance, thinks 
it will coye as a shock to thé average 
Englishman to learn that by this treaty 
England is bound to join Japan in the 
event of her being involved in war with 
the United States.

“It is true,” the Graphic adds, that tbe 
text of the treaty contemplates this 
tingency, but no one hitherto has had the 
courage to avow it in so many words.

“Whatever the circumstances ever are 
between .Japan and the United States, it 
would be profoundly distasteful to the 
English people to find themselves fighting 
their American kinsmen in the cause of 
another race/’

Atlantic shipping conference decided yes
terday to continue the existing agreement 
until October 31, when it is expected a 
new agreement will be signed. A special 
committee has been appointed to consider 
the proposals advanced at- this week s 
meeting.and report to the ful conference 
in October.

The companies comprising the conference 
have had a pool agreement governing im
migrant'traffic rates. The terms of the 
agreement recently expired and the con
ditions under which it shall be renewed, if 
renewed at all are still a matter of discus
sion.

■con- !

is by no

1

AMERICAN LUMBERever

-..â»

MARKET AWAY OFF
The American lumber market is report

ed as being worse than it has been for the 
last year and a half. Prices have fallen 
off to a large extent during; the last month 
and there does not àppeai* to be anything 
to give encouragement.

Laths have dropped from $3.50 to to 
$3.00 and long lumber apparently has no 
market, prices ranging from $19 to $22 
and $16 and $17 on scantling, a drop of 
from $5 to $6 during the month.
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GIVES UP BODY SOCIALIST IS FINED FOR
SELLING BEER AT A 

PICNIC HE ORGANIZED

I-/
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servies.

V
Young Englishman Was Drowned 

at Oromoclo—Horse Races in 
Fredericton July 26 and 27

A MIX-UP OVER IT>.

Moncton, N. B., July 14—(Special)— 
Louis Attis, a junk dealer, who says he 
found his horse and. wagon in possession 
of Kent County people, following the din*. 
appearance of a man whom he had en
gaged to travel about the country purch
asing old junk, says he will take action 
with a view to recovering his property.

Richibucto men say they bought the 
-horse from an employe of Attis. The man 
is said to be in New York. Attis says 
he will make application to have him 
brought back.

(Special to Times)9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. Montreal, July 14—Frederick Dodds, a 
Socialist enthusiast who organized a So
cialist picnic and then turned it into a 
money-making proposition for himself by 
selling beer to the picnicers without 9, li
cense, was sentenced to a fine of $50 and 
costs of $53.

Fredericton, N. B., July 14—The body 
of James E. Powers, a young Englishman, 
who was drowned in the river at Oromoc- 
to a short time ago was found yesterday 
near Manger’s Island. Coroner Perley 
summoned a jury, and after they had 
viewed the body an adjournment was made 
until next Friday. The funeral took place 
this morning in Orcnnocto.

There will be horse races here on July 
26 and 27. On the first day there will 
be three events and two on the second. 
The free-for-all and 2.15 classes failed to 
fill, and it is likely that a 2.12 class will 
be 'Substituted. Gallagher, 2.05 1-4, may 
be sent against the track record.

Councillor Colter, of Keswick, has invit
ed Secretary-Treasurer Bliss to Burtt’s ' 
Comer on the 22nd for a discussion of | 
municipal office. Bliss has declined the ; 
invitation on the ground that he does not1 
consider it any part of his duty to ad

dress public meetings.

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel. 

76 54 S.W.
60 S.W.

\
dear 
Clear 
Fair' 
Fair 
Fair 
Clear 

8 Fair 
6 F air 

N.W. 10 Clear 
N.W. 4 Fair 

N.W. 6 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy

Toronto 
Montreal.... 76 
Quebec, 
Chatham.... 86 
Charl’town.. 80 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 70 
Halifax, 
Yarmouth... 78 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 86

S.E.5476
N.W.
N.W.
Calm
S.W.

60
74

76 58 THE MYSTIC SHEERS58
N.90 58

54
Rochester, N. Y., July 14—The proceed

ings of the 37th annual convention of the 
Mystic Shriners came to an end with a 
ball and reception at the state armory 
last night. Next year's meeting of the 
imperial council will be in Los Angeles.

RIVER BUOYS; A SUGGESTION80 62 BALL GAME
In Parks’ field last evening, the ValTey 

Stronghearts administered a severe beatin 
to the St. Stephen Scouts in a game 
baseball. The score was 20 to 8.

are now en-90 70
E.72

"j
Noted Medical Man DeadForenoon Bulletin From Toronto 

Forecasts—Light variable winds, fair and 
warm to'day and on Saturday.

Synopsis—Fine weather everywhere pre
vails. To banks and American ports, 
light variable winds.

Saint John Observatory 
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

There has been complaint among yachts
men apd steamboat men on the river con
cerning the buoys along the route of sail
ing craft' on the St. John, and of one 
buoy in. particular, that off the 5!d Rivers 
mill, below Boar’s Head. A north end 
interested in such matters said this morn
ing that fîilly a dozen yachts had run the 
risk of grounding and being torn on the 
bottom by going inside the “buoy,” fo 
called, off this place, mistaking the buoy 
for a half sunken pole as it did ^ot re
semble a buoy. The breakwater inôide 

dangerous to navigation and the

son,
wereBerlin, July 14— (Canadian Press) — 

Professor Herman Senator, noted for his 
medical research as an instructor in medi
cine, died today. He was born in 1834. 
He was president of the medical society 
of Berlin, and director of the medical 
Holy Clinic institute.

man
1

INKING IT A RUBBER BAIL I
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER '%

♦
yachts should go outside the buoy.

It was suggested that all the buoys 
should be painted with a liberal coating of 
white paint on top so that they could bo 
distinguished from ordinary floating wood. 
The use of keg buoys would aid materially 
in removing all possibility of mistake and 
danger.

=CK2Local Weather Report at Noon 
14th day July, 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 lirs, 80 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 62 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon...
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 30.14 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S,; velocity 

4 miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year. Highest tempera

ture, 75; lowest, 55. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

Brooklyn Sergeant is Now in Hospital And Every 
Window in Police Station is Shattered

=J

A JOB'FOR TEDDY.
The police magistrate and the aldermen 

have paused in the early closing game, 
and are gazing at each other.

“It’s your move,” said the magistrate 
some days ago. x

“No, sir! It’s your move,” said the ald
ermen last evening.

Mr. Peter■ Binks says the dispute be
tween them should be submitted to an ar
bitrator, and suggests the name of ex- 
President Roosevelt.

THE WEATHER.

“I see,” said Mr. Hiram Hornbeam this 
morning, as he mopped his face, “that we 
aint supposed to call this weather hoi. I 
s’pose it aint, accordin’ to what they git 
in Montreal an’ Boston, but still it aint 
no frost—By Hen! If the nights wasn’t so 
nice an’ cool, I cal’late we’d be lookin’ fer 
the swimmin’ hole a good ’eal oftener than 
we do. Hey. what?”

THE PATROL WAGON.

Mr. Times New Reporter:

Sir,—I sea they have no place for the 

'patrol wagon. I suggest the foot of Clar

ence street. Then it would be handy to 
gather in some of the convivial souls who 
make night hideous with their noise.

Yours,
â ST/KEPT .ESS HRTTTER. ,

75
63

New York, July 14—As he was leaving a Brooklyn police station early this 
morning. Sergeant Michael ' Lane espied on the sidewalk an object which looked to 
be a rubber football. He stepped back a few paces, got a running start and gave 
the suppose ball a kick. It was a bomb.

Sergeant Lane fell td the floor unconscious and every window in the station 
house was shattered. The sergeant was removed to tbe hospital in an unconscious 
condition. Detectives who examined the fragments of the bomb said that it hêÂ 
contained enough powder to blow-up a city block.

TO LOAD FERTILIZER 
Schooner J. L. Nelson, Captain Publi- 

has been chartered to load fertilizercover
at Philadelphia for deB. Carritte & Co. of 
St. John. I
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La MARQUISE SPECIALWith an Utter Disregard for Values 

the Scythe of Our July Reduction 
Is Cutting Deep Swaths in Every 
Line of Our Clothing and Fur 
nishings and Turning the Tide of 
Dollars in Your Direction

}EARLY CLOSING; COURT 
DECISION IS AWAITEDde FONTENOY MARKED DOWN SALE*•” ' ' >

1
I

\

Japan’s School For Training 
of Governors — Affairs in 
Austria-Hungary — New 
Prince and His Career

The uncertain : situation bearing on the 
early closing by-law was unimproved by 

j last night’s special meeting of the common I 
j council although it had been expected that ‘ 
! some action would be taken which would : 
| alter the present condition. Large delega- ' 
! tiens representing both sides attended at I 
the meeting but were not given a hearing, j 
as the mayor said that no request had 
been made for this.

The petition asking for the repeal of the 
by-law was read. Aid. J. 13. Jones thought 
the council should not take action until 
there was a full meeting But His Worship j 
ruled otherwise. Aid. McGoldrick and j 
Codner thought the recorder should give 
an opinion but Mayor Frink thought it un
necessary to bring that official into the af- 

: fair.
Aid. Hayes was heard in support of Ihe 

by-law, while Aid. Potts thought it would 
work out satisfactorily. He thought the 
mayor should write to Judge Ritchie ask
ing for a decision in the cases pending be- 

j fore the police court, while Aid. Smith 
I moved, seevonded by Aid. McLeod, that 
“the council give no ' decision on the re
quest for repeal until judgment is arrived 
at by Judge Ritchie in the cases pending.” 
This motion was carried, while a motion 
of Aid. J. B. Jones seconded by Aid. Wig- 
more to repeal the by-law was lost.

Mayor Frink said he had written to His 
Honor asking a decision* itl the cases pend
ing. Aid. Scully did not see wh& Judge 
Ritchie should bear the onus of tne post
ponement of the cases. The recorder must 
have agreed to the course being taken, as 
he had been conducting the cases.

Aid. C. T. Jones thought it unfair to let 
some shops remain open, while others had 
to close, and Aid. Elliott thought it a lax 
proceeding to postpone the cases.

The vote on Aid. J. B. Jones’ motion 
was as follows: —

Yeas, Jones, Scully, Wigmore.
Nays, Christie, Hayes, McLeod, Smith, 

Wilson, McGoldrick, Russell, Codner, El
kin, C. T. Jones, Potts and Elliott. Aid. 
Kierste&d and Green were out of the city.

2 Pair Half Hose for 25c.
Men's Negligee Shirts regular 85c.

Now 50c.
Men's Latest Ties regular 35c.

Now ISc.
Men's Underwear regular $1.00 a 

Suit Now 75c. a Suit
Men's English Worsted Pants regu

lar $3.00 Now 2.09
See our Special Pants at $1.59
Men's Derby Hats regular $2.50

Now $1.89

:

1
1 Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Co.)

It is.to the Mikado, or to give him his 
more correct title, the Tenno, that Japan 
'e indebted for the introduction of com-. 
yetitive examinations for every office of 
the civil service of the empire. So strict 
lnd far reaching is the application of the 
lystem, that the appointment of incom
petents through favoritism is practically 
unknown.

The imperial universities and the gov
ernment departments of education have | 
co-operation with the crown in the matter, j 
and the University of Tokio has even a1 
special department for the training of pro
vincial prefects or governors where candi
dates for that office receive special instruc
tion, in order to equip them for the ad- 
niriistration of the various provinces into 

which the Empire of the Rising Sun is 
divided. On graduation they receive the 
appointment of general secretary to the 
provincial government, and in due course 
ire promoted to, governorships.
Today 'the vast majority of the prefects 

tod sub-prefects of, provincial governments 
#f Japan are special graduates of this par
ticular school for governors at Tokio the 
Wily, thing of the kind in the world. They 
may therefore he said to constitute the 
very pick and flower of the civil service 
of the empire and I may add that special 
pains are taken by the professors bf this 
else, to emancipate their pupils from all 
tendency to red tape, which is the curse 
if every bureaucracy.

It is diffiffioult in writing about this to 
refrain from the thought as to whether j 
It Would not be possible to inaugurate 
a similar system in the States, where the 
governors of states have such vast power 
placed in their hands, without previous 
equipment for the post. Although the 
professional politician -would doubtless 
raise every kind of objection to the idea, 
get -there is no doubt that " almost every 
governor of a state would benefit by re
ceiving two or thre years of previous 
special training for his important office.

I
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Isn’t it sound business reasoning - that says every garment 
should be solà^tiie season for which it is made ? This store is 
planning biglhmgs for next Fall and Winter and we are not going 
to be hamper what we now have. Prices are Plain Facts, 
but it is Tiqpdto carry Quality in the Paper. Your eyes 
can tell bettèr thqff oér words. Gome in and examine the 
Greatest CloÛflnà «iroXF#rriishings Bargains ever offered the peo
ple of St. John. ^ jjf lyÿ

«

i

CORBETStores Closed Topiy at 6 o'
tuefay

n ai».
196 Union Street:

wife'
,vf lIl I o'clock.

-V- r -
ection. «__

Working Starts
lien's Black Twill Working Shirts, 

Cellars Atteehed.-'pther stores get"75c- ' 
fq# these fehirtik Upr price 48c.

Ji List tafcensfroi. 
thing Greatly ’ Rectsf.ce

'urnish? Good Things hi House FurnishingsOver.wGoM S tiling UlMelL 
thing fo*:'the cliilmn Vr 
Salqfprietipfoc. M

»fcaps

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS Of
Hose

Men’s Fine English Cashmere Socks 
in Gray, Wine, Tan, Brown, Green, 
Purple and Blue. Sale price 29c. pair? 
worth 40c.

Men’s Extra Good Black Cashmere 
Socks. Sale price 19c. pair; worth 25c.

• to 35c.
Men’s Fancy Colored Cotton and 

Lisle Socks. Sale price 19c. pair; 
worth 30c.

mb SHIPPING S. L MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.
just the 
yourself.

1F Nigstr • ;
Nice Soft White" CottoB Night Shirts 

size 14 to 18. Sale pmc# 89c. each.

ALMANAC FOR ST JoYlN, JULY 14.
. A.M.

4.22 Sun Sets 
1.21 Low Tide

"Oar easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your wnole house, or a tingle room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price .........................^29,50
Our one and only address ,

\ ; P.M.
Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.49, size 6 3-4 to 7en% Styli*y#l 
SWe pricpr23c

e<?s Fine WorsSd American Cap 
Safc price 39c.jÆ 

4>ys’ NobbyOffilimp 
prifc 33c.; worth 50c.

7.481-

Shirts
Men's Colored Soft Front Shirts, 

well made Shirts, in nice shades. Sale 
price 49c.; worth 75c'.

• Men’s Negligee Shirts; the Latest 
Color Ideas.
*1.00.

Men's Soft Front Colored Shirts. 
Odds and Ends of our *1.25 and *1.50 
lines, to clear 89c.

Men’s Outing Shirts, Reversible 
Collars, White anj,Colors. Sale price 
66c.; worth 85c. to *1.00.

Boys’ Colored Soft, , Front Shirts. 
Sale price 47c.; worth 65c.

Bathing Suits
Boys’ Navy One-Piece Bathing 

Suits. Sale price 33c.; worth 50c.
"Men’s One-Piece Bathing Suits, 

Navy, with White Trimmings. Sale 
price 49c.; worth 75b.

Straw Hats
: r

Every Straw Hat 'in stock to be 
cleared out regardless of cost.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.er Caps. See Glared Yesterday,
Sch Hunter, 1S7, Gayton, Bridgeport 

(Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch Elma, 299, Miller, Bridgeport, Stet

son, Çutler & Co.
Sch Scotia Queen, 107, Clark, Parraboro 

from Providence, O M Kerrison;
Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, Halifax and West 

Indies, Wm. Thomson t Co.
Sailed Yesterday.

Sch Hazel Leah, 16, Stewart, Indian Isl-

Hungarian Affairs Neckwear ■
Emperor Francis Joseph creates princes 

but. barely. Indeed, he has not bestowed 
the closed coronet upon many more than 
a dozen of his nobles, throughout his long 
reign of more than three-score years. I 
mentioned last week that he had conferred 
sn honor of this kind upon his ex-premier, 
Count Francis Thun, leader of the great 
feudal aristocracy of Bohemia,, and now 
governor of- that province. He has also 
granted the same distinction to Count 
Tassilo Fesetics, whose name is familiar 
all over Europe as that of the principal 
figure of the old Magyar nobility, and as 
probably the greatest of the territorial 
magnates of Hungary, his estates extend 
tver nearly a million of acres.

The count has twice declined the office 
sf cabinet minister and of premier of 
Huagary, accepting,' however, phe grand 
mastership of the Hungarian court, and the 
Order of the Golden Fleece. Devoid of 
personal ambition, he has throughout his 
life held almost entirely oloof from poli
tics, without, however, forfeiting any of 
the good will of his countrymen. It is 
known that, if anything, he is conservative 
to the point of Toryism. Yet on the only 
two occasions that he came under the pub- 
lic.eye in connection with political affairs, 
it was in the interests of Liberalism.

The first time was when the emperor 
personally requested him to use his influ
ence to arrest the opposition of the Hun
garian aristocracy to the law of civil mar
riage that had been" voted by the lower 1 
houcae of the national legislature at Buda
pest. He accomplished this by personal 
suasion, having never yet made any speech 
at the table of the-HouSè of Magnates, as 
the Magyar House of Lords is styled. 
About three years ago, he again interven
ed, at the instance of the emperor, in an 
attempt to reconcile the nationalist lead
ers ih Hungary to certain measures to 
which the emperor was committed, and in
cidentally made a remarkable declaration, 
of the real sentiments of the heir appar
ent, Francis Ferdinand, with whom he is 
extremely intimate, with regard to Hun
gary and which had the effect of dispell
ing much of the popular prejudice which 
had until then prevailed among the Mag- 

the archduke.

Ireât Bargains in Men’s
Oaords and High Boots i 

VelcnVCalf and Patent Q| 
and $160 Shoes. Sale-^fr 
$5.00 Sh^ Salé prjfig-’ffoo.

Working Gloves
Men’s Leather Working Gloves and 

Mitts at 19c., 49c., and 69c.

does
— Tans, 
lit, *4.00 
ice $2.89.

Irish Poplin String’ Ties, Colors, 
Light Blue, Royal Tan, Brown, Scar
let and Purple. Sale price 9c.; Worth 
25c.

S. L MARCUS (EL CO-
166 Union Street

Sale price 69c.; jtvorth
v

The Ideal Home Furnishers.
î Great Value in Washable "Pies, 3 

for 25c.; worth 20c. each.
The balance of all, 25c. and 35c. 

Washable Ties to clear, 19c. ...
Pure Silk Ties, broken lines of our 

Special 50c. Ties. Sale price 37c.

DARING YOUTHFUL MOTOR CYCLIST
and.

S'#: -m
< : !V V
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Underwear Siilif: CANADIAN PORTS.

Bridgewater, Nÿ, July 7—Cld, schr James 
William, Sprague, New York; 8tb, bark 
Grande (Nor), Jorgensen, Buenos Ayres; 
schr Evadne, Collins, Boston.

Sydney, CB, July 10—Ard, stmts Stig- 
stad (Nor), Montreal, and steamed on re
turn; Wegadest (JSjjr), do; JBosalind, St 
Johns (Nr), liter steainM for Montreal.

10th—Stmr Sandéfjord (Nob),
Wabana.

Montreal, July ^^Ard, stmrs Sicilian, 
London ; Canada, Liverpool.

Steamed 12—Stmrs Bàsuta, Gulf ports; 
Royal Edward, Bristol. ,

Newcastle, NB, July 7—CM, schrs Seem- 
el (Rus), Litz, Dundrum ; Lavonia, Atkin
son, New York; Novelty, Ritcey, do.

BRITISH PORTS.
Inishtrahull, July 11—Passed, stmrs 

Cheviot Range, Melon, Bathurst (NB), for
-----; Manchester Corporation, Heath,
Montreal for Manchester; 12th, Inish 
Head, Murphy, Montreal for Belfast.

Avonmouth, - July 12—Steamed, stmr 
Englishman, Ingram, Montreal.

Steamed 12—Stmrs Royal George, Har- 
1 risen, Montreal; Welshman, Maddox, do.

Portland, Me, July 10—Ard, schrs Nel
lie Eaton, St John; Nellie, Yarmouth (N

' ■Men’s Poros-Knjt Combination Suit* 
White only. Short Legs and Sleeves. 
Sale price 69c. Suite worth *1.00.

Men’s Two Thread Balbriggan Un
derwear, .Natural Color. Sale price 

,$8c. Garment; worth 69c. ■ 
y Men’s iPhte -White' -English' Balbrig- 
.gan Undershirts. Jersey Style, only 

■ 25c. each. Also boys’ sizes.
Boys’ Fine Balbriggan Underwear. 

Sale price 23c. garment.

Braces
Men’s Heavy Working Braces; also 

the famous “Police” Brace. Sale 
price 19c. pair.

A W SjlX
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At. -. %M
„ .Handkerchiefs

White Cotton Handkerchiefs, cord 
edge. Sale price 8 'for 25c.

r.
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You,re entitled to your share of this GREAT PROFIT DISTRIBUTION 

So Don’t Miss It.
..

;
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HENDERSON (El HUNT,
oweu17 and 19 Charlotte Street.

hers by the Catholic church, it was because 
she was able to bring evidence to show 
that she had been forced against her will 
to contract it, by her mother the Duch
ess Marie of Hamilton, and by the latter's 
near kinsman, Napoleon III., the wedding 
taking place at St. Cloud. Her mother 

by birth a princess of Baden, daughter 
of that Grandduchess Stephanie of Baden 
who was a niece and adopted daughter of 
Napoleon I. and of Empress Josephine.

Tassilo Festetics first met his wife at 
Monaco, and their romance may 
to have commenced with his interference 

her from some

. .I15).

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH ’ CAMEBON

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 13—Passed City Island 

bound east, schr Bluenose Perth
Amboy, for Amherst (NS)

Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 12—Ard, 
and aid, schrs Theresa Wolf, Windsor for 
New York; Roger Drury, St John for 
Philadelphia.

Savannah, Ga, July 12—Steamed, stmrs 
Broomfield (Br), Liverpool and Bristol 
(not previously); Ethelaida (Br), Camp- 
bellton (NB)

Gloucester, Mass, July 11—Ard, schrs 
T W Cooper, St John; Newell B Hawes, 
Boston.

Boston, July 13—Sid, schr Tay (Br), St 
John.

Hamburg, July 13—Sid, stmr Samland, 
Montreal.

Qucnstown, July 173—Sid, stmr Hugh Al
lan, Montreal.

New York, July 13—Sid, schrs Adonis, 
.Summerside (P E I); Jost. St John; R 
Bowers, Charlottetown (PEI).

Vineyard Haven, July 13-^Sld, schrs 
Peerless, St John for New York; Nor
mandy, Stockton (Me), for New York.

■ 'j
’ 7 ^was

Harold Cole, the 16 year-old dare-devil motor cyclist, who was a favorite with the 
crowd at the Toronto Motor Cycle Club’s successful meet on Saturday. He won 
three races, twice beating W. Staudt, a crack American rider.

UR admiration—yes, eur worship—of beauty is based upon the soundest 
and sanest of biologic bases. Beauty is the outward and visible sign of 
the inward "and spiritual grace—health.”

“Every line, every tint, every texture that makes for ugliness 
makes for or indicates ill health, inefficiency or ill temper. It is no 

mere coincidence that ‘ugly’ means, in popular acceptance, ‘spiteful’ and ‘vicious’ al
most as often as ‘unbeautiful.’ ”

“It is a painful but significant truth that most of us were far more beautiful 
as babies than we have ever )>een since. It is the Golden Age bf Beauty to which 

we can all look back, the only time in our lives when we 
perfectly natural. Nearly everything that makes a 

man or woman homely comes from\ bad .surroundings.”
These are a few nuggets from a veritable gold mine of 

an article in a recent magazine by Dk JtVpods Hutchinson. 
It is an article which I wish every fatHer and mother in the 
in the country might read.

I quote them here because they present in DA Hutchin
son’s clear, forcible style what I have often struggled to ex
press—namely, that personal beauty, hath for the sake of the 
pleasure it gives and because it is an .index of health is some
thing to be proud of, something we ought to urge our chil
dren to try to acquire.

“Yes, she’s pretty, but what credit is that to her? Didn’t 
the. Lord make her so?”

“What does a pretty face amount to anyway?”
“Ye*, she’s good looking enough, but that’s all there is 

to her.”
How often one hears remarks like that made .'in a scornful or superior tone.
And how foolish and shortsighted they are.
Beauty may be accompanied by frivolity, but so may brains and genius. In 

itself beauty isn’t by any means frivolous. On the contrary, a» Dr. Hutchinson says, 
it is a sign of efficiency.

Instead of talking that way to our young people I think we ought to teach 
them that beauty is a duty.

We ought to impress upon them that the boy or girl who graduates from school 
. with the highest honors but with a face and figure made homely and unattractive 
by indifference to the laws of health is a Failure with a capital F.

Instead of trying to prevent vanity in our chiidre* by depreciating the value 
of appearances, we ought to lift them above vanity by inspiring them with proper 
pride in themselves. We ought to teach them the life value of an attractive ap
pearance and then do everything we can to help them acquire it.

To quote Dr. Hutchinson once more—
“If there be this close and inseparable connection between good looks and 

health and efficiency, why should we not recognize it and train our boys and girls 
for beauty as well as for any other quality that will make for success in life? Nay, 
why should they not he frankly taught not merely to desire beauty—for that they 
do already instinctively—but how it may best be secured and maintained—what 
their own good points and passable features are, and how th

0U
y are concerning

He communicated to the Hungarian poli
tical leaders and to the Hungarian public
generally, that the archduke was in no ! in her behalf to protect .
sense opposed to the Magyars, or a cham-1 particularly odious indignity to which she 
pion of that to them, so distasteful was subjected by her former husband, 
policy of trialism, that is to say, of the re- and which led to Albert of Monaco receiv- 
atoration of the ancient kingdom of Bo- ™g a thoroughly Anglo-Saxon thrashing at 
hernia, on the same autonomical basis as the hands of Tassilo Festetics. 
that of Hungary, but that he was an ar
dent believer in dualism. He was anxious 
however, that while Austria should retain 
its German hegemony, and Hungary its 
Magyar hegemotiÿ to the fullest degree, 
everything should be done to retain the 
bonds of union between these two halves 
of the dual empire, especialy in military 
and economic matters; so that Austria- 
Hungary as a whole might retain its 
place as one of the most important great 
powers in the concert of Europe.

Tassilo Festetics has given most of his 
leisure to horse breeding and horse rac
ing. He is easily the principal figure 
on the turf, not only of Austria-Hungary 
but of continental Europe, and his colors, 
the gold yellow jacket and the blue velvet 
cap, have been known for the last 'thirty 
years or more on every European race
course. He is one of the half-dozen for
eign members of the English Jockey Club, 
and likewise belongs to the jockey club of 
Paris and Vienna.

be said
AN INCIDENT OF THE BATTLE OF 

CHATEAUGUAY.
The British commander expected to have 

reinforcements in the course of a day or 
two. To hie delight, they unexpectedly 
arrived on the eve of the battle. Canada 
had received warning of Hampton’s in
tended invasion. Lieut.-Colonel George 
Maedonell was at that time in Kingston.
He was thoroughly familiar with the St. 
Lawrence, and was chosen to lead a force 
of 600 men to De Selaberry's aid. He 
made his preparations for his march with 
as great speed and cleverness as he did at 
Fort Wellington, when about to attack 
Ogdensburg. In quick order he had his 
troops ready for their arduous journey. 
Down the St. Lawrence they sped, rowing, 
paddling and sailing through the exquisite
ly peaceful scenery of the Thousand Isl
ands. When the rapids were reached they Î 
raced down them, shouting the rough 
music of their boat songs. They took at a 
rush the treacherous waters of the Long 
Sault; with express train speed they 4 
dashed down the Cedars, Split Rock and jji 
Cascades, and hailed with joy the calm ™ 
stretch of Lake St. Louis. On the shores - 
of the lake they disembarked, not having 
lost a man during their passage ' of the 
dangerous -St. Lawrence. Briefly resting 
their bodies, stiffened by the long journey 
in the boats, they once more fell in at 
their impatient commander's orders, and 
hurried through the forest to Chateau- 
guay, twenty miles away. This hardy lit
tle troop of voyageurs reached De Sala- 
berry on the day before the battle, having 
negotiated one hundred and ninety miles 
by water and land in sixty hours' actual 
marching—a forced march unequalled dur
ing the war.

De Salaberry now had an army of a lit
tle over nine hundred men, including fifty ■ 
Indians, under Captain Lamothe. Much 
was said at the outbreak of hostilities with 
regard to the disloyalty of the French in 
Canada. Even so brave a soldier, wise a 
general, and courteous a gentleman as 
Isaac Brock distrusted them. It is worthy 
of note that De Salaberry's force, with 
the exception of Lieut .-Colonel Maedonell, 
Captain Ferguson, three or four others 
and the Indians, was entirely composed 
of French-Canadians—and gallantly they 
acquitted themselves.—T. G.

WHAT ELLA FLAGG YOUNG HAS 
ACCOMPLISHED.

By the end of the first year, says Rheta 
Childe Dorr in an article in Success Maga- 
zne, Mrs. Young had more than fulfilled 
her promise of restoring peace in the ranks 
of the teachers- For the first time in

were
IFMan of Much Property

years the Teachers’ Federation ceased to be 
an aggressive body. Its sword was forged 
into a plowshare. The' whole strength 
and efficiency of the teaching force became 
concentrated on the work of educating 
children. An innovation more startling in 
public^school affairs, any teacher will tell 
you, is not on record.

To understand how so much was ac
complished you will have to know some
thing of Mrs. Young’s unique and compel
ling personality. She has, to begin, a great 
mind, a mind in which the leading charac
teristic is order. There is no mental waste, 
there are no loose ends, there is no dis
placement of ideas. A mind like this plans 
a school system as an architect plans a 
great building, as a field marshal plans a 
campaign.

An architect does not lay brick, nor 
a field marshal carry a musket.
Young never does any work which an as
sistant ought to do. She parcels out the 
routine work. of the department among 
several assistant superintendents, retain
ing for herself those tasks which no one 
but the superintendent can do. For ex- 
__ pie, she does not attend to such me
chanical tasks as assigning and transfer
ring teachers, considering applications for 
leave of absence, and the like. She does 
not spend hours over miscellaneous cor
respondence. She does not supervise exert
ing schools for adults. She appoints able 
assistants to attend to these matters, lhey 
report *to her and are responsible to her, 
but she does not do their work.

By employing people to attend to the 
routine of school management, Mrs. \oung 

amount of xvork 
herself left

The new Prince Festetics is a tall, thin, 
rather English looking man, with greyish- 
blonde side-whiskers and mustache, talking 
English without the trace of an accent, 
and very quiet in his manners and sober 
in his gestures. He has a palace at Vien
na, in the Loewenstrasse, another at Buda
pest next to the Royal National Museum, 
a palatial villa at Baden-Baden, inherited 
by his wife from her grandmother, Grand
duchess Stephanie of Baden, and any num
ber of country seats scattered about Aus
tria and Hungary, Kesthely being the most 
famous of them all.

1
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THE BROKEN DOOR.
This is the place! I,know
The broken door, the ragged bed of bloom
Where poppies grow, <
Row after row.

MARQUIS DE FONTENOY.I This is the place.
A year ago her footprint 
Marked the garden path 
With tender hollow.
Rut noxv?
Time’s step is sloxv to follow. - 
—Jeanette Marks in Success Magazine.

Fire alarm boxes fitted with loud speak
ing telephones are now installed in the 
suburban district of Kiel, Germany. They 

placed at various points along the 
streets. This appears to be the first time 
loud speaking telephones have been ap
plied to fire alarm use. The telephones 

mounted in iron boxes, and upon open
ing the cover an electric Contact is made, 
which rings up the nearest fire department 
station. Owing to the dec of such tele
phones the voice is alwifrs heard clearly, 
in spite of the street noilps.

#are Mrs.:

6’

An Unhappy AffairI FOR FALLING HAIRare
In 1880 the count contracted a romantic 

union with the late Duke of Hamilton’» 
only »i»ter, Lady Mary Douglas-Hamilton, 
after she had secured the annulment of her 
unhappy first marriage with the present 
reigning Prince of Monaco. She had a 
child by this former marriage, who, in 
spite of the annulment of the union, was 
declared legitimate, alike by the law and 
by the church, and who is now the Crown 
Prince of Monaco, and as such represent
ed his ,father at the coronation of King 
George.

When she was forced by the disgraceful 
misconduct of her husband to leave Monte 
Carlo, and seek refuge in Italy, she carried 
off her then baby hoy with her. Her hus
band invoked the aid of the Italian police 
to recover the child and they were tearing 
the boy from her by force at Florence, 
when the late Grandduchess Helene of 
Russia, who happened to be staying in the 
lame hotel and on the same floor, mter- 
rened in her behalf and took mother and 
tiiild under her protection.

If Lady Mary was successful in obtain- 
qg the annulment of this first marriage of

You Run No Risk When You Use 
This Remedy

am

I will promise you th*, if your hair is 
falling out, and you half not let it go too 
far, you van repair |the damage already 
done by using Rexfll “93" liai# Tonic 
with persistency and 
sonable length W 
cleansing, antieell 
that destroys m| 
circulation around 
hair nourishment 
restores liair hea

i

f I esc may. be best im
proved and supported by wholesome training, good food and fresh air, and also 
by dress, carriage and deportment? The only reason we don’t is that we haven’t 
yet completely outgrown and lived down that miserable monkish conception of our 

bodies and looks as something to tie asha med of and despise.”

Nr r a rea- 
i entitle.I time. It 

c/^gevmiuAl 
Abes, !
■e hai

paration 
es good 

ootÆ promotes 
moves ddfcdruff and 
It is a#r>leasant to 

licatfely per- 
ssity.

I want you fiF try RexaJS “93” Hair 
Tonic xvith my promise thSt it xvill cost 

| you nothing unless you am perfectly sat- 
“ Indeed, it is. And *do you learn hoxv ' isfied xvith its use. It c tripes in txvo sizes 

to get there?” ] prices, 60c. and $1.00. RÂember, you can
“Yes'm. B-but, mamma, ain’t xve never obtain Rexall Remedies.in this community 

goin’ to get no futi before we die?”—Tol- j only at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas. 
edo Blade.

: O is able to get an enormous 
done, and at the same time is 
free to think, to plan and to devise, hhe 
never wastes her energies She makes every 
effort count. As one of her colleagues m 
the Normal College said of her: ‘I never 
knew a person xvlio lost so little time.

CLOUD WITH SILVER LINING.
“I don’t see,” said Mrs. Wiggles, xvith 

a sniff, “hoxv you stand the smell of all 
those gasoline cars going by here all day 
long.*'

“I couldn’t at fir«t,” said Mrs. Waggles, 
“but, after all, I find them a great help. 
Since they’ve been running, there hain’t 
been a sign of a moth around the place.” 
—Harper’s Weekly.

HARD TO UNDERSTAND.
“What dii you learn about in Sunday 

scho#l today, dearies ?’ *
“Oh, all about heaven, an’ how fine it 

is. Gee! - It’s beautiful;!’’

m
ailÉ if is 

il tqtiet n
use as pure wl 
fumed. It is iÏ

JUST THE COAT.
His Ma—“Willie, this pill has a sugar 

coat.”
Little Willie—"I ; know, mamma, but 

the vest is awfully bitter.”

i

SLZ3 the?1"* There are many different kinds of liars. 
Some men tell fish stories, and some ravt 
about classical music.

< i R. Wasson, 100 King street.
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CONTRACTS AWARDED 
IN HALF MILLION 

EQUIPMENT FOR I.C.R.

PIANS FOR NEWPERCY W. THOMSON’S 
FINE STEAMER CAR 

DESTROYED OY FIRE
FREE Manicure

Outfit !
»:

100 STORIES HIGH WITH EACH TIN OF

Violet Dulce Talcum 35c.
Y ou will receive a Complete Manicure Set FREE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
OUR LARGE LINES OF OUTING AND SUMMER 

: SUITS ARE DISCOUNTED 20 PER CENT,
Standing in Gilbert's Lane When Locomotives and Cars , and Steel Architects Say it is Feasible Pro-

Rails—Porchasfes of Latter TEiis , jcCt, But is so Far Only Specu
lation

There Was an Explosion Fol
lowed by Fire—Was Insured

;
Year Will Total $600,000 . .

OUR BEST TWEEDS,, our most stylish lightweight worsteds ; our 
coolest warm weather suits—and all outing trousers except those 
in white flannel and white serge, with black stripe.
THIS 20 PER CENT means more to YOU today than a larger re
duction will mean later. For suits and trousers bought NOW will 
give you practically a*full season’s service.

WASSON’SCleveland, Ohio, July 14—That New 
York may some day tiave a hundred-story 
skyscraper, 1,200 feet high, is the state
ment made in an address to ;the convention

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, July 14—Contracts totalling half

100 KING 
STREET

‘The fine passenger steamer car owned 
by Percy W. Thomson was destroyed by
fire at noon today. The car was standing ! a million dollars for new equipment for the ;
near the tennis courts in Gilbert’s Lane, ! I. C. R have been awarded by the depart- ;

, _ , .. , , . i ; , . £ ! of the building owners and managers by
when there was heard a slight explosion,' ment of railways. The *ontr*ct for five Ge T Mortimer,' vice-president of the 
and then flame burst from the' back and 1TocomotlTcs ™ been let to the Canadian ünited statea Realty Company, of New
soon spread and before long the car had CanldTe^ttr cZ^ny wül bdtd ^bmlTngs^ave

been totally destroyed. 1230 steel framed box cars, twenty steêl beeif'taken *
Mr. Thomson's çhauffeur was the only ! platform cars, twenty-fire dump ears, one 'y Mr Mortimei; said: ..juat before I left 

occupant of the car at the time, but there | rtfrigerator car and twenty baggage-cars. ^ Yo,k plan8 for a hundred-story of-
were two or three standing about, none ^“hun^red platform tors', two stock ^ building were shown to me At first
of whom could explain the fire. Mr. Thom- 0 H Vw ! I looked on them as a joke, but archi-
son said today he did npt know the cause v s ?• par Pomnanv for «12 000 11 : *ecta told me the whole thing was feasible 
of the fire. The car was insured for ,3,000 ^TnlerstL ^ r' llmimon^teel ■ -d asked me to examine the plans care-

and was a very valuable automobile. Corporation has put in the lowest tender

large supply of'eighty pound
____ i equired by thp„ I. C. R, Steel
will this year be purchase^ to the extent 
of $600,000. ' f

•-VSN
Another lot of those special 14x24 inch 
Coco Door Mate at'29c. each.JUST

OPENEDMAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY. English Oil Cloth Table Covers, yard and 
hajf square. Beautiful patterns. Just the 
thing for the Camp. 70c. each. |

GILMOUR’S 68 KING
STREET CARLETON’S, - Waterloo and Brussels Streets

fully. I expect to do so on my return to 
New York.. I believe that some day such 

building may be erected in New York.” 
Reginald P. Bolton, also of New York, 

discussing modern office buildings, said 
that many of New York’s buildings axe 
“monuments of uselessness.”

Stitch in Time Saves Ninesteel
rails

for a 
rails r a

in NEWSTHE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA » .

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service Is up-to-date In every respect We are new prepared to make 

Cold, Sliver and Aluminum Plates.
. .If.you want Dentistry done remember'we are always ready to serve you 

quickly and. safely.
Our EXAMINATION Is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. r. s. sowayo King Dental Parlors

>

FROM POLITICS TO THE LAWEstablished Read Henderson 4 Hunt’s bargain news 
oh page 2.

Want to save money ? Glance over La- 
hood’s ad. on page 9 of this issue.

.. $ 6,000,000

.. 4,900,000
. over J70,00fl[,000

CLOSING DAY AT THE 
BAPTIST CONVENTION

Capital, .... 
Reserve Fund,
Tidal’Assets, ..... ^

:>

67 Charlotte St.
st. Jonn, N. B.

I
OAK HALL.

Attention is called to the advertisement 
Oak Hall’s large sale on page 8.

J. L. Thome &" Co., hatters and fur
riers. close Saturdays lp.m.; open Friday 
evening.

A man without a pair tof 
oxfords is a stranger to foot* 
shoes for $3.48 at C. B. Pil 
Main and Bridge streets. T ^

You are entitled to your share of Hen
derson 4 Hunt’s great profit distribution. 
A visit to the store and you get it. 17-19 
Chariots’ street is the place. -i, 1

CHAMBER MAID WANTED 
Chamber Maid Wanted. Apply 
Victoria Hotel.

155 Brandie» Throughout-Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSA&’Et).

>•

Hartland, N. B., July 14—The associa- W 
tdon is in its last day’s work. A few dele
gates and visitors have-. returned ^ome, j 
but others haVe arrived. Thé meetings j 
will close this afternoon by the ordination 
of two candidates.

Rev. Dr. Phillips, assistant moderator, 
presided at thé business session after de
votional exercises led by Rev. W. H. Jen
kins of Gibson.

Rev. Everett Johnson, colored, of Otna- 
bog, briefly addressed the assodati 
hits work among the colored people of 
Queens and York.

A letter was received from Rev. Mr. 
Lennox, stating that he had1 withdrawn 
from the Baptist denomination, and unit
ed with the Presbyterian, his. orignal 
church.

Rev. J. B. Belyea from the committee 
on ordinations, recommended that J. P- 
Crabtree take a course of study, and be 
granted an association license ; the ordina
tion of S. Johnson be delayed four months 
and that a council then be called by the 
Musquash church for his examination.

They recommended also that a committee 
be appointed to draw up a standard of 
education for candidates for ordination, 
that J. A. Corey be ordained this after- j 
noon. The examining committee was en
larged by additions of Revs. H. H. Saun
ders, and T. D. Bell to further examine S. 
Johnson for ordination.

Rev. J. G. Belyea corresponding secre- 
- tary, reported 294 churches, 229 reported,

219 had pastors, 765 baptisms, 166 churches 
T contributed to denominational work, 293 
0, church edifices, eighty-two parsonages, the 
0| value of church property is $876,688; raised 
0 for pastors’ salaries $80,437; local expendi- 
0 lures, $72,154; denominational work $11,- 
0 031.68; total raised $163,914.36.

JULY 14, 1911Drafts Issued on London and New York. Collections given Prompt and Careful Attention. I -!F. J. Shreve, ManagerSt John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. SI. Many Genuine Bargains 
For Saturday 

Shoppers "

r
splendi-1—~~rr .. - • -TT- .00t ^ 1COMMERCIAL >mer

.
1

I
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

I
(jactations furnished by private wires ot 

j. C. Mackintosh 4 Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Friday, July 14, 1911.

mS ■ I
In order to make July a record month of our business, 

we are are willing to lose sight of the profits ind we are 
now prepared to give you values that you can't afford to 
miss, this does not mean cleaning out odds and ends. 
This special sale consists of new and up-to-date merchan
dise and we stand behind every sale with our guarantee, 
“money refunded If not satisfied.”

Here are a few of our special values :
Genuine Patent Boots and Shoes, regular prices. $3.50, $4,

Sale prices $2,89, $3.48 and $3.89 
Special Value in Four-In-Hand and Bow Ties, tegular price

Sale price 9c., 3 for 25c
Special Sale of Linen Outing Hats, regular prices 50c„ 65c.,

Sale prices 25c and 48c
Special Values in our Men’s Suits $15 Suit $10.98; $12 suit 

$8.98; $10 suits $7.89, $8 suit $5.98; $7 suit $4.89 
Many more bargains too numerous to mention.
Come early and get your choice

1
tjiii $

tf.1J i 'V

^ - /
Hen. A. K.. MacLean, who recently re

signed his seat in the Commons to tfcka the 
attorney-generalship in the Nova Scotia 
government, and who has now given up his 
cabinet position to go into the practice of 
law'in Montreal.

? The great banftruit 
Smith’s, 7 WaterlA 
Bargains in men's, ■vom 
clothing and staple dr 
being snapped up. lAtt 
want to take advant

Steel's shoe stores are nice places in 
which to do business. They are closed this 
evening at 7 o’clock but will be open to
morrow until 11 p. m. Purchasers find their 
money buys a better article there. You try

ockJfele at L.
; Æl continues. 
’jÆnd children’s 
jM>ods, are fast 
E at once if you 

7-16.

.1I I
Am Cop .. .. .. .. .. 69
Am Beet Sugar...............
Am Car Foundry .. ..
Am Cot Oil 
Am Loco ..
Am Sm 4 Ref .. ..
Am Tel 4 Tel i. .. ..138% 138% 138%
Atchison ., .. ... ..113 
Balt 4 Ohio..
BKT...............
o. P. R. ............................. 241% 241% 341% not THE SAME PLACE.
Ghee 4 Ohio.....................81% 81% 81% H. B. Thomas, who conducts a Chinese
Chic 4 6t Paul .. .... 126% 128% 126% laundry at 115 Main street, opposite Cedar
Chic 4 N West.................... 147% 147% 147% street, and near the car sheds, wishes his
Den 4 R Q............................. 28% 28% , 28% patrons to know that his was not the

. 36% 36% 38% laundrv which was raided by tie police

.134% 134% 134% "centiy.
Nevada Con......................19% 19% 19% _______ __

Racine ,. .. 49 49 49 Any one having left anything for repair
N Y, O and West .. 45% 45% 45% witb the late William J. Parkes, jeweller,

'* "E* £&% ES 138 Mill street city is requested to be at

aÆfigx.d 3 pc. ..160% 157% AW- ^ a”d °a°Ck* 6931-7-17.

p .1 4 Steel I...............29% 29% 29%
ck Idand .. )...............  32 32% 33%4~

8o Pacific.. .......................122% 122% .122%
Boo.-.' ... ’ fl:....................141% 141% 141%
Sou.Ry ,, ... ,.............. 32% 32% 32%
Utah Copper A l. -.i.. 50 50 50
Union Pacific!. .. .. ..187% 188% 187%
U 8 Steel .. .. .. .. 79% 79% 79
Virginia Chemical .. ..,56% . 56% 67i
V.estem Union............. / 81% 81%

68%. 68%
53% • 53% 53%

56% 56%
54% 54% 55%

41 41
..80% 80 80 BROCK & PATERSON TEAM WINS iand $4.50.

I
113 113

.109% 
83%

25c.. ..109% .109% 
. .. 83% 83%

In the Commercial League last night, 
Brock 4 Paterson's team defeated T. Mc- 
Avity 4 Son’s 10 to 2. The following is 
the score:—

B. & P.
McGowan, c 
Stephenson, r.f...
Ryan, s.s....
Mahoney, p.
Marsh, cl...
Cunningham, lb.
Gaskin, 2b..........
Sullivan, 3b........
Xa?6, Lb.........

iitni-
'I

75c. and 85c.AB ft H FO 
. 3 2
.4,2 
,4"3 2

4 a, 0 1
4.1 1

0 1

1 6 11 1
Erie...............
Gr Nor Pfd

I
:

s
’1Of THE CALVIN AUSTINNor Pacific.. .. 

Nor 4 West.. . C. Magnusson <9V Co.i. i \ 
i i

•
31 10 
AB R 
.40 
. 3 1

I

^ j The Eastern line steamer Calvin Austin 

I q arrived this morning with 431 passengers.
1 2 4 2 She did not arrive in time for the passen- 
1 1 0 o'«ers,,to make connections with the 7.10 
... o' train and they went out on the 11.20’and 
..no 12.40 trains. The delay is attributable to 
1 3 o 2 the big crowd aboard and the strong tides,
0 0 0 01 and the statement is also made by passen-

- o , n n n1 Sers that trouble with the firemen of the
'" 'd' n ' „ 1 n o n steamer was also responsible for the tardi-

° * It- *** departure. ■*
Z. ~ l0 7 This may refer to the trouble being ex-

, ... perienced by some steamers at American
Score by innings:— ^ # ports <& account of a general strike of

n seamen, which inleudes firemen.
Enquiries at the Eastern line office here 

i failed to bring any information, the state- 
Chicago, Ills., Jidy 14—D. A. Kreamer, Summary .-Marathon ^ounds .Tuly l»-- mmt feeing made that they knew nothing 

an anmteur aviator, fell seventy-five feet Two base hits^lyan, two Mahoney three | o{ trouble at Boeton. „ 
with his biplane yesterday while taking! Meyers, McAvfty, ?<»hay; bas«, on balls 
tests for a pilot’s license, and was killed. off Mahoney, one, ®

Albany, July 13-Senator Gittin’s bill; *7°. McGowan Cunningham; double 
to relieve from peraonal liability directors R>'an'. un,afis,'!t.ed' ** **
ol ..c tra.k ’ ii.V pSd

O’Brien; umpire D. Connolly; scorer,
Stubbs.

'

McAvity
Everitt, c........

Buy your tickets at the counter in Meyers, l.f.... 
front of the ticket office at the station McAvity, s.s..
tomorrow. Morning train leaves at 9.15, i Kelly, p..........
afterhoon at 1.10; adult fare 40 cents; | Howe, c.f........
children, 25 cents ; meals and refreshments Walsh, lb.... 
served on the grounds. 5934-7—15 Noddin, 2b....

O’Brien, 3b... 
Foehay, IX..,..

St. John, N. B*Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq. - 
Store open till 11 p. m. Saturday.

MISSION CHURCH PICNIC
j

... 2
.2
3 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for classification.
3 !

LAST MITE WORDS XXTANTED^A - first-elites girl. Apply E. 
” McGuire. 5925-7—17.

■ROY WANTED—About 16 years. Ap- 
-Dply Imperial Optical Co., 124% Germain 
street. 5927-7 21.

New York Cotton Range.

14.06 14.00 14.05
August Cotton................. 13 82 13.70 13.82

..12.83 12.71 12.83 

..1281 12.07) 12.80. 

..12:80 12.67 12.

(Montreal Star.),
The late Robert Meighgp was one of 

the richest men in Montreal.
He was a large shareholder of C. P. 

R., “Soo,” Bank of Toronto, Canada, 
Northwest Land, Great Jlorthern, Bank of 
Montreal, Lake of the. Woods, and other 
concerns.

His interest in Canada North-West Land 
stock alone is worth more than $1,000,- 
000, while his land holdings in New Bruns
wick and Montreal were also extremely 
valuable.

July Cotton

FROM MANY .RACES iFOR AN 
INVESTMENT

October Cotton .. .
December Cotton i. .
January Cotton .. .
March Cotton .. ..12.86 12.72 12.

1—10 
0- 2

B. 4 P 
McAvity

0
,0

TTORSE FOR SALE—Bright Chestnut 
Gelding, about 1100 lbs. John Mc

Manus, Haymarket Square.Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.
5928-7—21.I

■ We recommend the

SHARES OF THE 
Dominion 

Trust 
Company 
Limited

Wbpat:- 
July .. . 
September 
December 

Corn 
4 -July ,. .. ., 

September .. 
December .. 

Oats

PERSONALS l!
88 67% 87%.
89% 88% 88%
92% 91% 91%

mo LET—Small furnished flat, near bath- 
-I jug beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap
ply A. Burley, 46 Princess street.

1100-tf.

F. H. Glasby, of the Associated Press,
Boston, and Mrs. Glasby are visiting 
friends in Shediac. They will remain in 
New Brunswick until July 29, and hope 
to escape most of the heat.

*£• t kt riKT? m, m r’s&rr

s- «fe-sHalifax, vice-president. St. John men: s- Royal Edward for B”a‘°’;.J£hey 
present were^eor.e UW^don ofITie jpend «he s=vis.ting relati^in Eng-

°f=»y 14—The government I ^

has determined upon a thorough inquiry n- morne 8. Co. ^jrg jamea Cameron MacKinnon, ac-
into the methods of manufacturing and : companje(j fey Ewyn Bruce MacKinnon,
wholesaling lumber. j Friday, July 14, 1911 left on the maritime express yesterday for

New York, July 14Amencan beef pack-] Shediac, where they will spend the sum- __________
era must go to Argentine for their product STORES CLOSE at 7 P,M. i mer at Mr. Smith's bungalow on the river. -vrEW Express For Sale. Apply to
said J. Ogden Armour today, if they wish ______________________ _____________________Mrs M McManus, of Woodstock, is i-4 Michael Kelly, 94 Brussels street.
to retain their hold upon the exportation «>_ .j»,. visiting her father, H. Maher. 5929-7—18.
of beef. “The United States can no long- VVhraltCOmeS tO Something m^ifeucto Review :-Miss Bertha Las
er afford to export beef,” he continued, . — —. v,,, 0f St. John, is the guest of her
“for it is all needed to Supply the home EXlfB NlC6 1H FOOtWOBr grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haines
Ww* v v T„1„ ,4 P -U rfivnn Rog. for young Steel’s shoe stores must be vis- Sydney Record:—Mrs. Frank Josselyn
A fe J IvdthLl hU owf w^v ^th ited. More people are learning each week and daughter of St. John, are visiting, 422, City.
,n Smith former Fmrlish champion | that it is at these stores that extra nice Mrs. E. E. Shaw.
Jewey Smith a former English champion. footwear can be procured St. Croix Courier: —Arthur McCurdy,Sn ■thtSn^Union?hefore the'8finishn Button^ low shoes for men, tan caif, slip employed with the T. H. Estabrooks tea brass
Stmth groggj- long before the finish P house in St. John, is spending a few days #hile learning.

Washington July 14--With the final /Tx with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
vote of the Canadian reciprocity bill ap- / / VX McCurdy
preaching, three more speeches were on / / Miss D. Gayton, of this city, has re-
thc programme of the senate today second /, / PM tumed home after spending a very pleas-
day installments of the attacks /<?% / JM ant vacation with friends in Sussex.
Lafollette of \Vmconsm and Bristow of / »#/ Miss E. R. Davies, of Fredericton, is
Kansas on the bill and by Senator Stone / ' / spending a few davs here with friends,
of Missouri on reasons why democrats (JZ'M J. S. Purdv and party returned home
should not favor any amendments to that Te8terdav after an automobile run to
measure. / 'mi M loy- ,London, July 14-The first -cruiser for i Æ f JfflW Mrs. H. G. Fenety, of Fredericton, is
China s modem navy under the program- j II eeQJ ^gW enjoying an outing at Duck Cove,
me adopted by that government last year, H j f / Æ/W , J. L. McAvity was a passenger to
was launched at BarrowumFumes, today NM / ÆhJ the city on the Montreal train at noon.
It is a small sh.p; of 2,460 tons and is \ J / Charles D. Jones returned to the city
equipped r^th turhmes providing a s a ' on today’s Montreal train.
of twenty knots an hour. Its largest guns Dr. McIntosh was a passenger to the
are six inch. I .y.VSÎSSJ city on the Montreal train at noon.

Sheriff Ritchie came in on the Mont
real train at noon.

illon their premises without their knowledge, 
was defeated' in the senate today, 20 to 
22. Senator Gittins moved for another

-r-
66% 65% 65%
67% 66% 67%
66% 64% 65% FIRES IN MICHIGANYS7IANTED—Young man about 18 years 

VV old, for retail sales department; must 
have good address, energetic and willing 
to learn crockery business. O’. H. War
wick Co., Ltd. 1099—tf.

!\MLLL the woman who picked up a pock- 
” ct book in Macaulay Bros. 4 Co s 

dress department on Wednesday afternoon 
please return it to 140 St. James street, 
and save further trouble. 5935-7—15

vote.
Ottawa, July 14—One of the oldest en

gine drivers on the C. P. R., Christopher 
Henry, died here last night. He ran some 
of the earliest train* in Canada.

Paris, July 14—Threats of a revolution
ary element to mar the national fete with 
violence had failed up to noon. The only 
Incident waa minor disorders by a band

July 46% 46% 46%
47% 46% 47%
49% 48% 49

Bay City, Mich., July 14—Forest fire 
conditions were reported greatly improv
ed in Northern Michigan today. Tawas 
and Onaway and Tower are reported to 
be safe for the present, but Berryville, a 
hamlet of fifty inhabitants near Vander
bilt is said to have been almost wiped out. 
No additional loss of life has been report
ed, the total number of deaths remaining 
at seven.

$2.50 Derby hat for $1.89 at Corbet's, 196 
Union street.

September
December

Pork:—
September 15.85 15.85 15.85

of Montreal Morning Transactions.
¥' , (J. M. Robinson 4 Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)Vancouver 
B. G.

rpO FARMERS—Wanted, board for small 
-family (6). during remainder of summer, 
preferably near this city. Write X \ Z., 
care Times. 5933-7 15.

Bid Aaked 
241% 241%C. P. R.......................... ....

Detroit United................
Mexican..............................
Halifax Tram.....................
Ottawa Power..................
Montreal Power...............
Quebec Rails.............. .
Ricbileau & Ont................
Shawinigan........................
Bell Telephone................
Toronto Rails......................
Twin City................... . ••
Can Car Co..........................
Cement....................................
Converters.............................
Dom Canners................... .
Gould Mfg Co.....................
Dom Iron Car...................
Int. Coal & Coke • •
Ogilvies..............................
Montreal Cotton.............
Rubber............................. ..
Crown Reserve................
Scotia.. ...............................
Switch..................................
Dom' Textile. : .. ....
Woods..................................
Illinois Pfd.......................
Dominion Iron Pfd.....................102%
Mexican Pfd.................................. 104

72 72%
79% 81 ,

Paying an annual dividend of 43
147146%

0% 168 W8%

WANTED6261
m( ) LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
' ' house, central locality, all modern im

provements. Apply by letter P. O. Box

120%
115%

121
116%In addition to a

BONUS
Send for particulars

Six girls as finishers and operators on 
Men’s clothing, 
paid.

145 ISO
163% 164 Good wages will be
107 108

BOYS WANTED—To learn 
finishing. Good wages 

T. McAvity &

60 66
APPLY E. ASKING, 223 Union St.22%22

34
65% 67 Sons, Ltd., Water street. BIRTHSJ. M. Robinson & Sons 10598

5932-7-1853% 56%
64 ROBERTS—On July 14th, to Dr. and 

Mrs. Roberts, twins, boy and girl.Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

133%

TWO KILLED AT OPENING
I PARLIAMENT IN LIMA

155154
91%

..323 328

! Established 1 848
M. IN. POWERS

SUCCESSOR TO
T. FRED POWERS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
Tel. M 71 B. 77 to 81 Prlnoesa St.

6S51-7-18

97 98
164
170100

149% Lima, Peru, July 14-The opening of the 
preliminary sessions of the chamber of 
deputies yesterday afternoon was made the 
occasion of a demonstration, in which two »
spectator* were killed and several wound- ___
ed.

The government failed to send a guard 
to keep order. When the deputies were, 
leaving the chamber trouble arose. There 
were cheers for the government and cries 
of “Death to the Congress.” Hundreds of 
revolver shots were fired.

Chauffeur Was Killed
New York, July 14—(Canadian Fresa)—

A peculiar automobile accident today kil- 
ed Arthur A. Daley, a chaffeur and injured 
Arthur Weisbecker, Ida employer, who was 
with him in the oar. Unexpectedly seeing 
before him au excavation In the street,
Daley shut off the power and apply ed the 
brakes, Immediate!)' there waa an ex' 
plosion and a burst of flame and both noon 
men were blown out of the machine, rent,- 
Weisbecker will yeeovey. The automobile 
WM AwtreywA,

I

LATE SHIPPING 91

/
PORT OF ST. JOHN FREDERICTON EXHIBITIONArrived Today. ;

Stoves Lined With Fireclay ■

~St8w <
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 182, In- 

versoll, North Head and cld: Margaret- 
rille, 37, Baker, Margaretville and dd; 
Schrs Ethel, 22. Hatfiebt,, Advocate Har- 
)or;Lennie and Edna, 30, Guptill, Grand 
Tiarbor; Tourist, 8, Campbell, Musquash, 
and cld.

On a window in the residence of Ar
thur L. Sampson of Temple, Me. a col
ony of wasp# has nearly covered a pane 
of glass with its nest, so that the work
ings of the insects can be seen and stud
ied .from inside the house. Last year the 
waspe made a nest on the opposite pane.

The folder of the Fredericton Exhibi
tion Association has been ieueed. 
exhibition will be held from September 16 
to 23. The executive is as folows: :—J. A. 
Campbell, president; F. P. Robinson, 1st 
vice.; C. H. Giles, 2nd vice; Wm. Ten
nant, treasurer; W. S. Hooper, secretary. 
The prize list amounts to $16,000, and the 
competition is open to Canada and the 
State of Maine,

The chairmen of committees are: Build
ing, Wm. McKay ; grounds and amuse
ments, G. Y. Dibblee; printing and pub
licity, C, H. Thomas; t«importation, C. 
F. Chestnut; tickets ancSgatei, Wm. E. 
Farrell, I \ £

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Won't in te» are tarn through to the even"

Mato ointment by telephone or by moil 
'Phones 18S3-21 or 1601.

The $
See Guilty of Abduction

Chicago, July 14—(Canadian Pacific)— 
Evelyn Arthur See, founder of the 'Ab
solute Life Cult, was found guilty last 
night of the abduction of Mildred Bridges, 
a seventeen year old disciple of the cult.

The jury was out a little more than an 
hour. The penalty is from one to ten 
years.

Cleared Today.

Scbr Romeo HI, Spragg, Boston, P?ter 
McIntyre.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 49,War- 
nock, Chance liurbor; Alice R., 55, Rud
dock, Dipper Harbor; Schre Dorothy, 49, 
Tupper, Bridgetown; Yarmouth Packet, 
70, Thurber, Yarmouth.

sole, capital last, firm fitting at the heel, 
a shoe that gives absolute comfort.

Gun metal with fancy sole edge slip sole, 
on very high toe last, a sure fitter.

Patent colt, slip sole, cloth, suede or 
calf ankle, this shoe is a top-notcher for 
style and beauty of finish.

Any of these patterns $5.00 a pair.

Frank Gilman, mail carrier at Hopkin- 
ton, N. H., has a horse that has travel
ed more than 70,000 miles in the last 
10 years. The animal is in good condition 
and still covers the route of twenty miles 
a day.

It pays to be honest—but it is not al
ways possible to name the one who gets 
the psy.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

BAILIFF’S SALE.
IN THE HOSPITAL.

Harry Warwick, son of O. H. Warwick, 
who was operated on for appendicitis in 
the General Public Hospital yesterday, le 
reported as resting well today. The con
dition of Thom»* Ev«m etil remains the

of sewing machine and household furni
ture at 80 Chapel street, Thursday after- 

at 3.30. same having been seised for
PERCY J. NTEEL,Stmr Hampton will run a ten cent ex

cursion on the river every Friday after- 
-icon, leaving north end at 2 o’clock, re- 
anting 4.80. 5843-7-—17.

ROBT. CRAWFORD,Better Footwear,
Misery loves company—if the company

will li*t«n to ite-h»rd luck stories.
Bankrupt sale at L. 

loo street.
«851.808 Union same.819 Main

/■/

An Attractive Bond
High Grade Public Utility Bonds 

selected by an Investment House 
of recognized standing are prefer
red by discerning purchasers who 
seek an investment well balanced 
as to security and income.
' THE BONDS -OF THE TRINI
DAD ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ARE OF .ESTABLISHED VALUE 
and YIELD 5 3-8 PER CENT.

The Trinidad Electric Company 
is a Canadian corporation, financed 
by Canadian capital, directed and 
managed by Canadians. The Secur
ity behind the Bonds is ample. 
The net earnings of the Com
pany fluctuate but little, and for 
many years have averaged about 
three times the amount required 
for Bond interest. Dividends' at 
fhe^ate ..of 5 p. e.. have, been paid 
continuously on the Common Stock 
for 0 years.

Denomination, $480, 
Price, 95 and int. 
Yield. 5 3-8 p c. .

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
MÂhiefs Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires - 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St. John

111 Prince WflHam street
(Chubbe Comer j, St. John, N. B.

PER CENT DISCOUNT 
ON SUMMER SUITS20

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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* —CHILDHOOD

(After Heine by B. Ptful Neuman.)
My child, we two were children, '

Little and merry were we,
We wriggled into the hen-house,

And hid ourselves there with glee.

"Cock-a-doodle!” it, sounded 
The regular farm-yard cry.

“Cock-a-doodle ! ” it cheated 
The ears of the passers-by.

In the yard there were packing cases,
We papered them bit by bit,

And there in our elegant mansion 
The pair of us loved to sit.

One of our regular callers 
Was the cat from over the wall,"

We met her with bowings and curtseys, 
And thanked her each time for her call.

We trusted her cold was better.
Our speeches were smooth and pat.

Since then we have said the same things 
To many an ancient cat.

Some time we sat discoursing 
Like gray-beards ever so wise,

Sighed as we thought of the present, 
Wished that the past could rise.

Sorrowed that trust, and faith,
And love had departed hence;

Groaned at the price of coffee,
And the scarcity of pence.

Gone are the days of childhood,
As all things turn to dust,

The world, the years, and the pennies, 
And love, and faith, and trust.

§&eçin0 ffimes onfr ffia* This Is The Time 
of Year ForCROQUET ; SETSST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 14, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Lo, 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. _

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.0U per yea 

in advadce. _
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—BYank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago. .
British and European representatives 'VTbe Clouglier Publicity Syndicate, urrana 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed. * „

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Time?: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

SHOE
BARGAINS$1.25t 4 Ball Sets,

6 Ball Sets,
i 8 Ball Sets, - $2.00, $2.50 and $3.75

1 4 Ball Professional Sets,

r:—■*:— • 'mX. *

$1.25* I Sm
We are clearing out* odd 

lines and slow sellers. Some 
at Half Price.

$3.50v v* 7 .^y y rvy v

Each set of Croquet is put up in a dovetailed box, With hinged 
cover, and contains a book of instructions and rules.

w '•
Men's Dark Tan Willow 

Calf, Blucher Oxfords
$4.00 Shoe» at $2.00

Sizes 6 to 8
Children’s Brown Suede Two 

Strap Pumps
$1.50 Shoes at $1.00

Sizes 3 to 7
Ladles’ Brown Kid Pumps 

and Ox Blood Ties
$2.85 Shoes at $2.00

All Sizes

best advantage. With such splendid mar
kets as exist in the province this difficulty 
should be easily overcome, and it might 
be found advantageous to place this mat
ter in the hands of a competent official.”

There is already a movement in this 
province to form companies to develop 
fruit lands, but the plan suggested by Mr. 
Barnstead is much more comprehensive. It 
is worthy of the consideration of those in
terested in peopling New Brunswick farm 
lands.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock,|Thistle,$Rose 
entwine The" Maple Leaf 
forever."

wmrm
’■
T-—

Rowing Carts Make
Great Fun For The Boys

« >

*rl ;
The Victoria Colonist states that over

93,000,000 of French capital has been in
vested in British Columbia and more is 
toming.,

<

t $6.00
- $5-00

With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tires
We carry In stock a line of well made and strong CARTS 

.and EXPRESS WAGONS

Frauds & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street

♦ 9 » ♦
The early closing by-law should be 

amended or ended. It involves hardships 
which should not be thrust upon the

IN LIGHTER VEIN

weaker by the stronger element in the com
munity.

-A

^ ^ ^ ^
So far as the record shows, St. John peo

ple are in a better position to pay their 
taxes this year than last. At all events 
many more of them have paid to save the 
discount.

i

->S EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limited Glass Fruit Jars
riNE CROP OUTLOOK

’Phone Main 87.25 Germain Street
. ■ ________

Pints 5c., quarts 6c., half gal. 8c. each 
Tin top jelly tumblers 36c. and 40c. doz-

Crop reports from the west are of the 
most rosy character. An enormous wheat 
crop js expected, for «there is a much 
larger acreage than last year, and the con
dition of the grain is excellent. All other 

. crops promise well. The like is t/je 
throughout Canada. Unless conditions 
change for the worse the value of Canada's

♦ ♦#>«>
The forest fires that have raged this year 

in various parts of Canada and the United 
States make more urgent the need of vig
orous action, even at large expense, to 
prevent the spread of these fires, which are 
too often due to carelessness.

en.r-
BARGAINS IN PANAMAS

Enamelled preserving kettles, 20c., 35c, 
45c., to $1.09 each.

Wilson's fly pads 8c. package.
FLYSAC the new fly paper 2 for 5c.» ♦ * *

? OUR MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE' IS NOW ONAn exchange says:—“With the close of 
the present year the British telephone 
service, with 18,000 employes and 500,000 
instruments, will pass under government 
control. The charges will he fixed to meet 
the expenses, which include interest and 
sinking fund.”

crops this year will amount to an enor
mous sum. This means general prosperity, 
for in addition to crop value there is the 
increased wealth in ready cash, amounting 
to millions of dollars, brought in by immi
grants from the United States and Europe. 
Large crops mean heavy traffic and profit
able returns for the railways, and an active 
demand for manufactured products of all 
kinds. The country as a whole is particu
larly fortunate. In New Brunswick, Fay 
will yield a shorter crop than that of last 
year, which was unusually large, and it is 
said potatoes will not yield as well as 
usual, but as a whole the crops promise 
to turn out well. Haying is already in 

Produce prices generally are such

Arnold's Department Store
$7.50$10.00 Panamas For\ 83 and 85 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1765.
SHOP TALK.

Butcher—Now, Bill, break the bone ill 
Mr. Cole’s chops, and put Mr. Smith’s 
ribs in the basket for him.

Boy—All right, sir. I’m just sawing off 
Mr. Buyer’s leg

4.00<< ,««6.00i

3.50<«4.50 *<
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The startling report of the health officer 
on elum conditions in Toronto has stirred 
up the board of health, and action will be 
taken to combat the evil. An inspector 
with authority to investigate and courage 
to speak might do a valuable public service 
in the city of St. John.

Speaking at Quebec the other day, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier eaid that he returned from 
the Imperial Conference covered with the 
malédictions of the jingo Impérialiste in 
London and the Nationalists in Quebec,

—SE-E OUR WINDOW-

539 Vo 547 Main StreetF. S. THOMAS,iA UY
VTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

Afil
progress.
Be to yield a good return to the farmer. LEARN TO SWIM] New and Dainty .Effedts

! ■ ■ - » -

a
I '4SIR WILFRID AND OTHERS itmThe following from the Toronto Globe 

states the position of Sir Wilfrid Laurier but he felt glad that the mass of the .Can
adian people approved of his conduct .dur
ing hie delicate mission. ^

i

Wings
35c. and 50c.

In Gold Lace and Bar Pine Set With All the Different 
Colored Geras

Waterand apme embers in. a clean manna*:—
“It is .because Sir Wilfrid Laurier hsa 

not bowed the knee to the Baal of the
and spurious Imperialism that he has . The weetern coal stake threaten, great 

received the tribute of confidence conveyed hardship^» the people of he prune prov- 
by the demonstration,. There are dissent- The coal should long «nee have
ing voice,. In Quebe. Mr. Bourassa atill bee- IW to
insists that Laurier i, the craft, friend of £wn. <“d «flemenU **
. movement to establish the conscription W the harvest ,, at hand and 1 wll be 
and force the French-C.nadian to fight for » Sreht a. to tax the rulways to the,, 

jand jn Qn_, capacity. It is difficult to see how many 
of the towns are .to get their fuel supply 
before winter sets in. Mr. F. W. Peters

y4
/A

«S'
: -£*?•:■

A■*l\\ 
l\ ’î''

y c! ?new
Unique styles of Stlvër Jewelry, set with semi

precious stones. Very popular and attractive for summer 
wear.

/
Bathing Cap»

35c. and 40c,
V N

SAD OUTLOOK
Elderly Wooer—I hope y<?u are not im

pressed by the sjlly sentimentalists. who 
hold that because you’ve married once 
you ought not to marry again.

Pretty Widow Dqu’t let. that worry 
you, dear. My own dear mother was mar
ried three times, and I hope in aU things 
I may follow her example.

A fine stock all through, rich In Ideas.

E. Clinton Brownperfidious Albion, on sea or 
tario an equally neiey and even less influ
ential minority sees in the Premier the be
trayer of the Empire, 'who, while he speaks 
the motherland fair, is preparing to become 

astiington. By the

FERGUSON <&, PAGEdruggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo St$.
of the C. P. R. bluntly asserts that if the 
•trike is not soon settled there will be 
people who will actually freeze to death. 
There should be some means of protecting 
these people from the evil results of a 
labor dispute which threatens their very 
existence.

42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.
OUR IXa Canadian George

HEALING CREAMtrymen, however,of his fellow-çmass
Conservatives and Liberals alike, Sir Wil
frid is already recognized as a great Canar 
dian, who in the formative period of Cana
dian nationality has done more than any
other to lessen racial antagonism, to en- Farmer, secretary of the Tax Reform 
large the powers of the national govern- the cfty clerk of Regina wrote last
ment in its relations to the motherland, ifaymay interest you to know that 
and to convince the world at large that a afcrong feeling Is growing up over west- 
Britain’s overseas dominions, while adding ern canacja jn favor of th» adoption of 
enormously to the defensive strength of tjje giDgie tax system, or failing the im- 
the Empire, cannot and will not be used mediate adoption of the operation 6f the 
for purposes of aggression. In these policies 8ame> a gradual reduction of assess- 
and in his expression of them Sir Wilfrid ment on improvements. The Provincial 
has the nation as a whole behind him.”

WARM WEATHER DRY GOODS 
Thin Summer Hosiery and Underwear

White Waists Skirts and Corset Covers
White Lawns, Muslins, Indianhead, etc 

Pretty Cambrics and Ginghams
. A. B. WETMOSE,

THE EXCEPTIONAL EMPLOYE.

“The most valuableMr. Carnegie says: 
acquisition to his business which an em
ployer can obtain is an exceptional young 

There is no bargain »o fruitful."
By the exceptional young man, Mr. Car- 

who is always look-

I
Will take all the soreness out 
of those Sun-burnt Arms of 
yours. Try it.

Only 25 cents the bottle.

♦ ♦ «> ♦
In reply to an enquiry from Mr. A. B.

man.v f 8» CARDEN STREET
negie means the one 
ing out for his employers interests, the 

who keeps his eyes open, who RELIABLE” ROBB«a AMUSEMENTS IN SI. JOHN;
1AÏ E PLAYHOUSES OFFER

young man 
is always trying to make suggestions ior 
improvements in the business, who is al- 

studying for some better, simpler, 
efficient way of doing things.

The exceptional boy or young man is 
the one whose main ambition ia to help 
along the business, to further hia employ
er's interests in every possible way; the 

who stays after hours during the busy 
to help out wherever he can. The 

exceptional young man is one who, when 
arises in the concern, has

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street.

Don’t Forget Your Drug Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sunday During Inly and 
Aupst.

waya
more

Union of Municipalities at this year’s ses
sion passed a resolution urging upon the 
provincial government the necessity to so 
amend the statutes as to give the muni
cipalities power to adopt the single tax 
method if desired.” Steady progress has 
bean made in the west by the single tax 
movement since this letter was written.

at the lyric

%
5; The prediction that the Three Musical 

Millers, who opened at the Lyric Theatre 
yesterday afternoon, would have one of 
the best acts of the summer, proved true 
as it has been a long time since such an 
excellent attraction has graced the stage 
of this theatre. Each performer is an 
artist and the execution on the various 
instruments was favorably commented 

If one might offer any special

PEOPLING THE FARM LANDS
Mr. Arthur S. Barnstead, Secretary of 

Industries and Immigration for Nova 
Stotia, believes that development com

panies and co-operative marketing would 
bo of great benefit in securing good set
tlers for the farm lands of the province. 
In the report of the department for last 

I.Ir. Barnstead says:—

vn ■ ‘ one 
season

GOAL and WOODany emergency
HIS EXCUSE a valuable suggestion for its golution. The

He-Madam, will you kindly remove your ™ g^oC --

VEAL FOR PIE WITH BAKED DUMP- lla.:.pln„, „„ ployea without rupture, who is always try-

«,,» iafeAt «2 d rl-H-B
touch, and of a pale red color; the bones pin through the skin of my ear must ex- £ of tbe business; he is always
should be hard and good-sized. For a pot cuse me. ______ J to ive a lift whenever needed, gives
P1e, purchase meat from the forequarter ___ - a worcl 0* cheer t0 the discouraged. The
or a shce from the leg. About three exceptional young man is the one who is
pounds will be needed, but this will depend 1 JHf Y\ a always on the alert for business, who is
upon the amount of hone in tbe piece so. TV-so polite and attractive and obliging to his
Iccted. Cut the meat into two-inch cubes V \ custoiners that everybody wants to deal
and put them in a saucepan with a few J J i with him- who makes friends for the firm,
thin slices of salt pork. A sliced onion who adds dignity to the house.—Orison
may be added, if desired. Then poor in, // Y'aH ZZ27 Swett Maiden in Success Magazine,
boiling water to cover the meat. Bring it ' ‘ A *- ’
to the boiling point, skin, and set the ket
tle where its contents will simmer but not 
boil, or put the meat into the tireless cook
er. When tender take the meat from the 
liquid and place it in a deep baking dish.
Let the liquid boil until it is reduced to 
about 1 1-2 cupfuls; strain and remove 
moat of the fat. Add one half cupful of 
milk or cream, thicken witli one table- 
.spoonfli! of flour rubbed with one table
spoonful of butter. Season with salt and 
pepper and pour over the meat.

For the crust, sift together two cupfuls 
of flour, three-fourths of a teaspoonful of 
salt, and four teaspoonsful of baking pow
der. Work in with a knife or with the 
tips of the fingers three tablespoonfuls of 
schortening. Add water or milk to make 
a dough somewhat softer than that used | 
for baking powder biscuit. Drop by spoon
fuls on top of the meat to completely cover 
the surface. Bake in a hot oven for about 
25 minutes.—Good Housekeeping.

Directory oF the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. Johnupon.

praise perhaps Mr. Miller’s solo on the 
cornet was the most worthy. Dainty Miss 
Miller also "pleased greatly with her offer
ing on tbe slide troumbone, a witty mono
logue and a ballad which she sings 
mirably. In fact, the entire act would be 
hard to duplicate. The pictures are all 
good.

year
“During the summer I devoted some 

time and thought to the investigation of 
this matter, and have outlined a plan for 
the incorporation of a development com
pany, which would secure capital for this 

With the aid of a" government

HARD COAL
ad-

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH
—ALL SIZES—

Old Mines Sydney and ReserveTHE UNIQUE.ipurpose.
guarantee abundant capital could be ob
tained. The object would be, first, to set
tle on approved farms selected farmer 
from the British Isles, and all those al
ready engaged in agriculture in the prov
ince who desire to secure lands of their 

Secondly, to establish a fund where-

Yesterday was one of the warmest days 
this y6ar, and notwithstanding this fact 
the Unique Theatre was as cool and re
freshing as could be wished for. A Solax ,
stirring drama, “The Hindou Prince," will L>me Juice (All sizes) .. .. 10c. to 40c. 
lead today’s programme. In the course of Fruit Syrups (All flavors) .... 10c. to 25c. 
the story a realistic fire scene is shown and 
promises to create a sensation. A beauti- L®™011 ^uaatl 
fully colored drama of ye olden days, Walkers Grape Juice 
“Knight Roland” will receive a careful ^ 0rangeade (only 10c-) wiU
Dream”” m a comeTy tirat w.ll appcaÎ to «'asses of Delicious drink,

those that like plenty of action and its 
real mate, “Branding a Bad Man,” ia full 
of the stuff that laughs are made of.
Dainty Betty Donn is .giving more than 
ordinary delight to patrons and is more 
pleasing than ever, singing “The Message 
of the Red Red Rose, from the opere 
.“Marcelle.” A banner matinee is an
nounced for Saturday.

Cooling Summer Drinks ! R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ud.
4^ Smythc St. • 226zUnion St

;

■A 20c. and 35c.
: HARD WOOD: 30c.own.

by these settlers would be enabled to se- 
loan for the purpose of erecting $1.60 per load while landing.

cure a
buildings, purchasing stock, and of carry- 

^ ing out improvements on their respective 
Full information respect- 

province

GEORGE DIOR — 48 Britain St,
Foot of G-ermain St. ’Phone 111EJas. Collins, 210 Union St.m • :m\properties.

ing suitable farms in the 
would be secured and submitted to the (Opp. Opera House.) We Are Now Prepared!

respective settlers. In selecting farms they 
woidd have the best assistance of the of
ficials of both the agricultural and immi
gration departments. After settlement the 
places would be periodically inspected and 
helpful advice tendered.

“The problem of co-operation in the sale 
of produce comes up in this connection. 
The man who would be appointed to in
spect the farms would have knowledge of 
the best available markets, and bring the 
Stranger in touch directly with good buy
ers. The complaint is frequently heard 

newcomers, as well as others, that

fi ny tramp or hobo stones, which make a to take or<jera for SCOTCH and AMEH1 
good long picture, by the Biograph Com- CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVt 
pan.v. “The Abernathy Kid’s Rescue,” , an(j RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at »ui»

| is a picture that will interest from start ; mer pric^.
Four feature subjects are announced in|to finish. The story is a narative of Mar-; rj- 

the picture programme at the Star for' s i 1 ai Jack Abernathy and his two sons in 
Friday and Saturday and Saturday ma-1 Oklahoma. “The Ocean Harnessed, ' is a 
tinee. It is some time, the management handsome scenic and educational picture. I
announce, since the Star lias been fortun- Miss Newington will sing in illustrated
ate enough to secure a full reel of colored songs; grand matinee Saturday. "gf ife lf | 8®
photography, hut for their week end pro-    --------- F fj| il B | jj 11

have one of the most handsome The House of Lords yesterday concluded ■ — JW ■ — ■ ■*
colored Pathe productions. This picture is the report stage of the veto bill, and fixed ■ [ M ■ 8 M 4^3
entitled “Athaliah," a Bible story, taken July 20 as the date for the third leading. |* ET» SÎwtSdtwo
from Second Kings and Second Chronicles, — ■ —— •---------------  ; » FxCLE SUNUKlihD
and forms ope of the most dramatic scenes Never tell a man he is a fool; he’ll not at ( s BICYCLE MUNSON
ever seen upon the picture screens. "A believe you, and you will make an enemy - vui Price CaUlo4ae.249.XS.yFS5n
Knight of the Road,” is one of> fun- of him. “"V ” $ TORONTO

I
tell usAmerican and Canadl 

common house flyjfc the 
and death than another

THE “STAR.”rofI’ll 0£. M. WISTED & CO.,
3» BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

;y-
TOO SOON

He—What are the names of the newly- 
married couple in the next flat?

She—We haven't been able to find out 
yet. Thev still call each other “Birdie” 
and “Pet.”

N e

WORSE AND MORE OF IT.
grammeA van ran over a man the other day 

and broke his leg. Recovering his pres
ence of mind a little too late, the driver 

j shouted, “Look Out.”
! His unfortunate victim struggled into a 

“Great Scott!

THE REASON
“You say lie’s a professional man?” 
“Yes.”
“But I thought he followed automobile

kill all the flies and the 
germs too.

lease
among
many farmers are producing marketable 1 gjtting posture and said,
•tuff that they cannot dispos* of to the «You're not coming hack, are you?”

• *

racing?”
‘Ole does. He’l l doctor.’-Toledo Blade. »

/ i
%
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A Few Specials
AT SAVING PRICES

Cambric Print, regular 13e.
value, Sale price 10 cts. 

Muslin, regular 15c. value,
Sale price 10 cts. 

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, regular 
price $4.00, Sale price $2,50. 

Men’s Overalls, regular price 
85c., Sale, price 49 ctg. 

Boots and Shoes, 25 per cent, 
less than regular price.

T. HATTY
Harmtrket Square
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A
.1(MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE OF

Oxfords, Pumps and Tics
Stores Open Tonight Until 10*" Closed Saturday Afternoon i

ji

Summer Styles In 
Boys’ Suits A(,* 1 1it :- rï#

*kDesirable New Models In 
Dressy Tweeds, Worsteds and 
Saxonys-••And All Special 
Values

BEGAN TODAY AT OUR
&

3 X % ■ r

èr. a
KING STREET *

Merit Is always apparent, to a greater extent In M. R. A clothes for 
hoys than any others you can find at like prices, but more than this is the 
honest, skilled, perfect tailoring on the inside which counts so much for 
the permanence In shape and fit,

Boys’ Two'Piece Suits, to stylish tweeds at $2. S3, $2.70, 
$3. OO and S3. S3

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, ultra fashionable in 
effects, prices S3.10, S3.2S, $3.60

Boys’ Russian Suits, fancy tweeds, worsteds, and saxonys. 
priced from $1.90 to $9.00

Boys’ Sailor Suits, in worsteds, saxonys, tweeds at $2.73, 
$3.00, $3.90.

Men’s Suits, a choice showing of thp most recent models; 
browns, greens, greys in tweeds and worsted* Prices $6.60, $9.00, 
$12,00.

Il

I
/'vs

6 up-to-date  ̂mer- 

styles as/ they 
plan of arearing

The rapid and constant changes in th c styles 
chant to be prepared each succeeding season toofMF 

appear upon the market. To do this we are f on 
out our shelves so as to be ready. Usually w %• 
weather is continuing so fine we decided on g wing custorters 
tome practical benefit from their purchases. | \

iotwear conu 

iis custonKrs t* 
to adopt tie Ame:

Millineryi
the latest tweed

1SaleV-'—*I
Jiegin lat^[ in |he sasii, jet this/year the 

opportunity 0È getting Continued
This
Evening

I

l
ü-A1.00, $2.50 up toWomen’s tan and canvas Oxfords, ties iand pumps rlgula prici 

$5.00.“ Sale prices $1.16, $1.68 and $1.98, in m cases less t|an al&t#

Men’s tan, patent and calf Oxfords, regular
$1.98, $2.78 and $8.48.

Women’s Dorothy Dodd tan and velvet shoes, 20 per cent, less than regular price'.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT• Vr -•/•<

■ice.

Final Clearance Of 
Fashionable Summer 
Hats And Trimmings 1 
At Decisively Lower• 
ed Prices
If you take delight in millinery 

bargains you should not fall to pay 
this sale a visit when on this even
ing’s shopping rounds. The offer. 
Ings are really extraordinary but 
made so In order that this neces
sary clearance should be quick and 
effective.

Trimmed Hats, sale prices, 
$1.00, $.1.30, $2.80, $3.30

Untrimmed Hats, sale prices 
13c., 23c. and SOc.

Flowers, sale prices, lOc, 13c. 
23c.. 33c. and 30c

Fancy Feathers and 
Wings, sale prices, roc., I Sc., 
23c. and SOc
Ho Approval or Exchange

MILLINERY SALON

shoes. Sale prices $1.48, 1. i A Jr Again Tonight***The Sale Of Blousesr ■t ii

Great Sale Of HammocksMen’s canvas shoes, with leather trimmings, 98c.

Boys’ canvas shoes, with leather trimmings, 78 and 88c. 

No goods on approval.

1

King street store. The Balance Of Stock To Go At 
Bargain Prices

«V •* rr-
If you ogn use a hammock now or even if you havç to put it away for next season 

here is the opportunity to' purchase It and save money. These are just a few that 
remain after a busy season and marked at figures which will speedily close them out.

Regular $1.30 Hammocks for • $1.00
Regular 1.55 -Hammocks for -
Regular 2.25 Hammocks for -
Regular 2.50 Hammocks for -
Regular 2.75 Hammocks for -
Regular 3.15 Hammocks for -

Sale Is Now On In The Linen Room And Furniture Dept.

I

■ ii .

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED I
I

I

$2.65 
3.35
3.50 
4.00
4.50

Regular 6.50 Hammocks for - 5.00

Regular $3 50 Hammocks for 
Regular 4.50 Hammocks for 
Regular 4.65 Hammocks for 
Regular 5.25 Hammocks for 
Regular 6 00 Hammocks for

JKodaks . . r> 1.20
i 1.75

,And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs 1.90
2.10PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Cor. ME Street endS. fi. Hawker Reid _ 2.35

Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtmres, Poney Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 
Etc. Onr present stock has boon selected os particularly suitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic end mail orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., i 82 Germain Street MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Ottawa M. P. in London Says It 
Is To Be of Great Importance— 
Good From Meetings of Over 
seas Representatives

.1

—CO £ Vf I
automobile insurance

F*e, Theft, Transportation end collision with any object includ
ing Hàbïty for damage to object Lowest rates.

LOCKHART til RITCHIE I
V

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

(Times Special Correspondent.)
London, July 4—‘Tt-is the jns- of today 

who are the outs of tomorrow; and U à 

parliament that makes cabinets,” remark
ed a visiting M. P. from Ottawa in dis
cussing the results of the conference and 
the advantages which may accrue from 
such a visit as is being paid by the sen
ators and M. P\ of the overseas domin-

i
’ j.. -

I' Prince ,Wm. Strept
SL John.’!#. R

114
■

-/

GOOD BLOOD MEANS GOOD HEALTH
Tea—good blood means good health—because the blood furnishes the 

different parts of the body with vitalizing force through the lunge and 
through the stomach, therefore your lungs and stomach must be kept in 
good condition. -You can keep them m good condition by taking

Peerless Syrnp of Hypophesphltes
It gives you muscular energy, enables you to breathe deepe 
It tones up your digestive organs, and makes your blood of i

^'RenMtmbèr first take PEERLESS SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES thon 
you will have good blood and good health. 75 cents the bottle.

cn aeiv c nruvren prescription druggist 
iKAIin L. rUKICK, Corner Union end Saint Patrick Streets

t

1
raspberry pie.

One cup mashed ripe raspberries, one 
of sugar, two tablespoons water, one of 
flour beaten with the yolk» two.
Bake. Frost the top-with the beaten 
whites of the eggs and two tablespoon» of 
powdered sugar and brown in oven.

cream pie.
Two teacups of milk, two'tablespoons of 

sugar, two tablespoons of flour butter, 
sJ of walnut, three eggs Beat yolk ; 
and sugar together with the flour. Put 
butter in milk and boll, then stir in the 

ingredients. Keep whites for frost-

I SATURDAY MORNING BARGAINS ;ions. “If the idea of mutual eo-operation 
within the empire ie to spread, it can 
only jo so .through increased intimacy be
tween the elected representatives of the 
people of all its self-governing parts. [ It 
is for that reason that I, and I believe all 
my colleagues, attach immense importance 
to the first step forward taken by the es
tablishment of a permanent Parliamentary 
Committee during our visit.

“This committes, comprised of men of 
both, or all parties, will be a standing 
committee from parliament to parliament; 
it may meet in one of the committee rooms 
of the various houses of parliament. It 
should be impossible for a member speak
ing at Westminster to make such a mis
take as did Austen Chamberlain in quoting 
a reporte^ speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
the last great tariff debate."

In conversation with other visitors fur
ther details -were obtained as to what is unfed cattle of the ranges, says 
hoped for from this corresponding com- VVeed in an article in Success Magazine. 
*ittee of M. P's. Xhe consumers cannot lay the high price

Apart from meetings of a large number 0j meat to the cowman. It’s the dealers j 

of our members in Ottawa one year, in a0(j the railroad between us and the cow- : 
Australia or South Africa perhaps anoth- man wlio bring up the price. Some years/ 
Cl', there is the inestimable advantage that even when beef had been very high in the | 
for any of us who desire to work up any retail market, the cattleman, after he hasj 
particular question in detail during a visit subtracted the carrying cost from the sale 
to Britain, to Australia or elsewhere with- price Qf his animals, has been receiving 
in the empire, the facilities for their doing a prjce below par. Although this rata 
so can be arranged ip. advance, and much robbery was enormously unjust, and al- 
time saved. though the capital represented- m the live

“The social advantages are obvious, st0ck industry is equal to seventy-three 
though by no means intended to be put in per cent of the par value of the • stocks 
the forefront. The first object is that a amj bonds issued by our railways, the 
greater number of men sitting on both transportation corporations were so gi* 
sides in all the parliaments of the empire gantic, and the individual cattleman si 
should be posted right up to date regard- aman by comparison, even thoughJie might I 
ing legislation and the current of parlia- be a “cattle king,” that he couldn t help 
mentary opinion upon the problems of the himself. Every year he had to hold out 
hour.” his hand to the bee.

“I think,” said another visiting M. P., The association, however, finally got in | 
“that more good to the empire as a whole ^ ating. After a five years’ fight they ; 
is coming from the greater knowledge we helped get the Interstate Commerce Act 
Australians, Canadians and South Africans so amended in 1908 that the Interstate ; 
are getting of each other, than even from Commerce Commission has the power to, 
the growth of our intercourse with the prescribe rates. This resulted in a reduc- 
statesmen and parliamentarians of the tion of from «5 to $7 per car. on cattle 
motherland. Until July 18 we are guests rateB> and has saved the cattlemen mil-1 
of the British Parliament, and as both jjona 0f dollars. Even then the Santa le 
hosts and guests hold varying views on the Railr0ad, and probably other roads oper- 
questions of the day, it would be unseem- ating in the same territory, were able to 
ly to make any political speech until we make, as shown in the Texas Cattle Rais- 
resume our liberty as ordinary visitors; era case, a modest 59.3 per cent profit. . ] 
then as citizens of the same empire, we Rates, however, are not the cowman's 
certainly feel that it is our duty as well oniy trials of transportation. Perhaps he 
as our right' to discuss political proposals!, speaks for cars three months ahead, and 
as they are liable to effect the welfare of drives his 2,060 or 3,000 cattle to the 
the empire as a whole, just as freely in freight yards at the time agreed upon'only 
England, Scotland or even in Ireland, as to find an empty track. At once begins . 
we do in our own self-governing part of file the expense of buying fodder for the herd, ; 
empire.” and the sitting around watching them

Addressing a meeting last Friday in the eat up the profits. When the ears finally 
Whitehall Rooms, Hon. G. E. Foster slid- arrlVe, if the number is short, the 
fully evaded all political references, but mau have to be crowded in with the al- j 

said many interesting things about emigre- n,ost certain risk of more loss. Then por
tion and the lack of knowledge which still ],apa the cars crawl over the country at 
existed as to what the resource^ of Canada the rate of twelve miles an hour, and this 
actually are, and what its population must inefficiency costs the cowman still more, in 
ultimately become. The enemies to a bet- fodder, and in the shrinkage and deaths 
ter knowledge of each other among the „f the imprisoned creatures suffering from 
people of the empire he ascribed to “ignor- crowding, from long standing, and from 
ante and prejudice, or indolence and thirst.
apathy.” “Some people,” he added, To prevent this needless waste, the as- 
“would insist upon pursuing the line of sociation is urging the Interstate Corn- 
least resistance, even if it took them miles merce Commission to prescribe the speed 
out of their course; they will not take the limit when necessary, to secure reason- 
Bhort cut through the brush or over he i able service, and the proepr treatment of 
fences right ahead.” And as it was with; live stock, 
individuals and industrial interests, so it I
was with nations and national interests: | Of course the pen is mightier than the 
still more so with what are called imperial i sword. You can’t sign checks with a 
interests. I sword.

r and better, 
more value to

ry customer that visits our store. 
fvtry counter. Bargains all along 
owns. You cannot make a mis
ais. Gar fare free both ways to

A sale that means business and 
Saturday morning has its special sh^win 
the line. All summer goods havWneir 

take in coming here before you go an 
Saturday shoppers.
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CATTLEMEN ARE N0T BENEFITT’E|D , 

BY HIGH PRICED MEAT.
returns show that, al-

ÏNITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS 
AT 12 cts. EACH

Pure Linen H. S. Handker
chiefs with embroidered me
dallions, with initial in the 

remarkable at the 
rice, 12 cts. each.

1,000 Y
DREN
• Designs fiStripav^Spots and 

x .Figures;Imot IMBre than 10 
yards to Ae eustwer, Satur
day mornjnjf 8 l-9*s^s

$2.50 TO $6.50 TRIMMED 
HATS, SATURDAY MORN
ING, 68 cts. EACH

Choice of a few Trimmed 
Hats, mostly in the darker 
shades, but great bargains at 
this Saturday morning price, 
some of them are $5.00, $5.50 
and $6.50 ; we have marked 
them all at one price for 
quick selling ; they will not 
last long, 68 cts. each.

A WONDER IN LINGERIE 
WAISTS

This line of "Waists would 
really astonish anyone for 
real value and daintiness. It 
is the best thing we have 
shown this season, notwith
standing our reputation for 
having the prettiest Waists 
in the city; regular value 
$2.25, Saturday morning 
$1.39. See south window.

Satisfactory Eye Tests.
Special Prescriptions Filled Promptly.

GVNDRY, The Optician, 79 King Street. j,
I stlscsg?:

;. a yd.
pany, a Schwab concern, with $2,500,000 
capital, chartered in Texas to erect steel 
plant 'at Port Bolivar.

Proposed city charter submitted at Al
bany gives mayor power to veto franchises 
and transfers many powers of comptroller 
to chamberlain, which office is made elec
tive. e

Mayor Gaynor opposed th latest demands 
of Interboro.

Board of estimates will confer again on 
Sunday.

Twenty active rails advanced .20.
Twelve industrials advanced .05.

WAIL STREET NOTES OF TODAY LADIES
GOATS

A few

SILK MUI 
WAISTS(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
New York, July 14—American stocks in

es’ Cloth (ÿats, 
in f»4By cloths, spring 
werg^fe, to bt Ilearel at a 
nonJhal prie/ 
pries $9.
$11^0, SaFurflay morning
for $K98 each.
Also DMàieal

*»ÉWery Pretty! Silk Muslin 
WajÉts, in JPaisley pattern, 

jpflee up ty$3.25, Saturday 
^morning -$1.98,

Ixmdon irergulaf.
Ohio state tax commission fixes valuation 

of New York Central property in Ohio at J $149 000,000, an increase of more than $100,- 
j 000.000.

Congresaional sugar investigation com
mittee expected to report in favor of low- 

[ cr tariff.
i Washington does not expect removal of 
i Dr. Wiley.

Lord Cowdray expected to reach under
standing with Texas company for sale of 
Pearson oil property in Mexico to latter 

before leaving New York,

;
nd$10.i

A WlflTE UNDER
SKIRT BARGAIN

25 Inch Underskirt with, six
teen inch muslin flounce, six 
pin tucks, five inch Swiss 
embroidery ruffle, beading 
and ribbon tie, regular value 
$1,50, Saturday morning 
98 cts .each.

^ if
SLOW GOING

“Sorry, but Miss Wombat has gene 
walking. She has been gone about half 
an hour.”

“Too bad. I suppose I couldn't over
take her now.”

“Oh, but you might. She was wearing 
a very extreme hobble gown.”

oats,
size 38, price $8.75, for $3.98.

COOL
VESTS

Ladies’ Cool Summer Fine 
Ribbed Lisle Vests with no 
sleeves, crochet top, Satur
day morning 13 cts. each.

company
East Texas brown ore development com-

SATURDAY MORNING 
BARGAIN IN BELTS

Fancy Patent Leather Belts, 
in all the latest style, some 
Fancy Red Skirt Waists 
Belts and Wide Patent 
Leather Belts, all different 
prices up to 85e. each, Satur
day morning 37 cts. each.

v

lips LADIES’ UMBRELLAS 
SATURDAY MORNING

Special New Long Handled 
Directoire Umbrellas, Gloria 
silk top, extra value, July 
sale price 98 cts .each.

CHILDREN’S

DRESSES
Three Dozen Children’s 
Dresses, sizes 6 to 12 years ; 
pretty colors, Ginghams and 
Plain Colored Linenettes j 
prices up to $2.50, Saturday 
morning $1.49,

A YARD WIDE BLACK 
TAFFETA SILK

Full 36 Inch Taffeta Silk of 
heavy quality, for making 
summer coats, beautiful 
bright finish, Saturday morn
ing 98 ota. a yard.

SUMMER
SUNSHADES

Ladies’ Sunshades, in white 
or linen color $1.25, for 

’ 84 ota. ; $1.50, for $1.00,

>—On Renting or Finding a 
House, Flat or Room

Have yon ever thought what a ww "i 
derful idea the Want columns are t 
Suppose you want to Rent a place to live 
or Find a Room. One of our little Want 
Ada will go out immediately to thousands 
of Just the people you want to reach. 
No tramping, no tired feet or worn 

, nerves. It’s all but a matter of a day 
or two—and you are put to touch with 
just What you want. Trv this titan. j»t 
works groat I

i A FLURRY IN 
WIDE RIBBONS

Six Inch Wide Taffeta Hair 
Ribbons or Sash Ribbons, in 
all the popular shades, real 
firm £ood quality silk ; would 
be good value at 25c., Satur
day morning 16 cts. a yard.

I taatgao II■

F.W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.Read aqd Answer
Today’s Want Ads. London House, Comer King and Charlotte Street j

_,J.: j. alt. ^iai. a .6 la. 1
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-----  PHONE-----
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before %-JSO p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:-THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

i;
. -5 Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

: . •*
f■

f- ■>
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WANTEDHELP WANTED—FEMALEGOAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET ORCHIDS ADORNED THE TABLE.

From pinks, roses and other flowers in 
tall vases in the center of the table and1 
corsage bouquets or boutonnieres laid by 
the side of each plate, to a low centerpiece ; 
and a flat border just inside the plate line, j 
is the radical change made this season for 
the floral decorations at -luncheon* and din
ner tables. For; years persons giving din
ners and gaests of functions have been I 
subject to the decree of fashion which de- j 
manded high floral decorations, and which, : 
however, beautiful to look upon, were a! 
decided annoyance -to every one seated j 
about the festive board. First of all, theyi 
not only hid one’s vis-a;vis from one’s 
view, but those lovely long-stemmed Am
erican- beauty roses, exquisite carnations) 
bending on their long, graceful stems, or 
branches of fruit blossoms fresh and attrac
tive in the hints of country orchards, made 
general conversation at the table imposs
ible.

It took a fashionable uptown florist to 
introduce something new in this line, and 
now, every one is following his idea, says 
the New York Times. It was at a dinner 
given in a mansion on Madison avenue 
where the florist had carte blanche as to - 
the amount of flowers ‘for the room and 
table, but was told to use his own taste.1 
Not only was the high centerpiece rele- ! 
gated to the past, but the clumsy fashion of 
the corsage bouquet at each woman’s plate 
was done away with.
. In the, center of the table was a low 
round rush basket fringed about with the 
dainty new IVench fern and filled with 
loose moss. Stuck in this moss and sym
metrically arranged in the basket, lying 
quite flat, were six corsage bouquets of rare 
and beautiful orchids, the whole effect 
being that of' a low mound of orchids 
fringed with ferns. Just inside the plate 
line was a flat border of the French fern 

man with on which were laid orchids like those in 
the centerpiece. At the end of the dinner 
each woman received one of the corsage 
bouquets from the centerpiece.

Another pretty and effective decoration 
at a fashionable dinner given at the Hotel 
Piaza was the mingling of 'fruit with flow
ers. In the center of the table was a low 
mound of tropical fruits with a Hawaiian 
pineapple in the centre, bordered about 
with red and white carnations and green 
leaves, and inside the plate line was a nar
row border of luscious hothouse strawber
ries on the stems, laid at intervals on a 
wider” border of strawberry leaves. These 
berries were served afterward English fash
ion, as a dessert flipped in dainty dishes 
of powdered sugar and eaten off the stems. 

WANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- FoJ ,the ‘.irae hydrangea blossoms
YY makers; good wages; steady emptoyi are being used this season as table decora- 
raeat. H. & Brown, 83 Germain street. tion»- The new pmk and the blue hy-

23—tf. drangea mingled with the equally new and
delicate white blossom of the hydrangea 
form a most artistic border and center- 
piece for a dinner table. *

H one desires a white and gold effect, 
the white hydrangea and yellow forsythia 
make a lovely combination.

A Pleasant Outing !SjOFr COAT. LANDING. I have 60 
^ tons I want to sell at once, all screen
ed coal. James S. McGivern, agent, Mill 
street. Telephone 42.

VXZANTED-^An experienced saleswoman 
for Women’s Ready to Wear and 

under nfuslin departments. No applica
tions entertained, unless thoroughly ex
perienced. Apply at once with full par
ticulars to P. O. Box 405, City.

rpO LET—Two flats in new house, 49 
Cranston avenue, September 1; bath

room, electric lights, etc. Rent, moderate. 
Apply on premises. . 23—tf.

TED—People to eat Gritz Pan
cakes:—Mix one cup Daisy flour, two 

cupfuls Gritz meal and three cups sour 
milk or buttermilk and add a small tea- 
hpoonful baking soda.

»

OX) LET—Lower Flat 69 Queen street. 
Rent reasonable. Apply on premises.

5861-7—18.
DRY GOODS.v TX/IANEED—Two gentlemen boarders at 

59 Queen street. 5897-7—17. The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasls 
Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 

Than Any Other.
Buy a Bound Trip Ticket on I. C. R. to Rothesay and 

on S. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or "The Willows” Reed’s ' 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 a. m., 
and 5.16 p. m., and Saturday at 1.15 p. m.
Returning—Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. m.. Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay ‘Public 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

5922-7—18.

Y'OMPETENT Servant Wanted to sweep 
and cook for family of two. Apply 

Mrs. R. H. Mack, 86 York street, Fred- 
5918-7—17.

"DARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 
J * Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. 
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.

'^RANTED—Two hustlers for The Clekn- 
' est, beet paying proposition in Can

ada Women not under 25. Box H. F.
5902-7-17.

fpO LET—August let, Nice small upper 
l"*"' flats, Lancaster street, (West) rent 
$6.00: also, five rooms, 55 Magazine street, 
rent to-ou. immediate, upper nat six
rooms, 138 St. James street, (West), rent 
$8.00. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street, ’Phone 890.

ericton. ’x
TAflANTED—A Girl for light housework. 

Apply 178 Princess street. tf "pyURNISHED BOOMS, with or without 
board. Apply 3V4 Leinster street.

5907-7—15. .YJJRLS WANTED for mangle, at once. 
Apply Globe Laundry. 1094—tf. ’

YY'ANTED—Woman for 8 or 4 hours' 
y work each day. Address R. B., Times 

5905-7—20.

1075-tJ.
ENGRAVERS.

YiyANTED—Girls, also boys. Acadin 
1 Box Co., 19 Canterbury street.

5888-7—17.

I /DO LET—Commodious upper flat in new 
' bouse, modern conveniences. Hot wa

ter heating, etc. 10 Wentworth street. 
Phone 1580-21. •

■pT. C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists and En- 
J gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

Office.1046-U.
982.

YXZANTED—At once, a capable cook 
(general), to go to Winnipeg. All ex

penses paM. Must have St. John City re
ferences. For further particuldrs to Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, between 2 
and 6.

TX/1ANTER—Girl for general housework. 
Apply in evenings. Mrs. McBeath, 

5906-7-20.
HX) RENT—In, upper flat, 25 Richmond 
■*"' one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

70 Queen street.
Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 

days 60 cents. Children half fare.IRON FOUNDERS TAZANTED—A young girl. Aply 175 Ger- 
TT main street. 5871-7—19I

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

TADY wishing a good cook or plain 
" sewer. Apply to MoBie Jane Smith, 
care Times Office. 6870-7—19.

r, ■■ •'*
YVTIANTKD—A middle aged woman for 

chamber maid. Apply at The Adams 
House. 1087-t.f.

TTjnON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
1'-' WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, Wert St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders,

SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Sirs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

TAjflANTEDr-A good plain cook. Mrs. C.
J. Coster. Apply Mrs. D. B. Warner, 

Peel street. 1086-t.f. i

^VANTED—-A cook. Inquire at 5 Chip- 
man Hill. 1081-t.f.

: TyiANTED—A girl, for general house- 
’ work in family of three. Must have 
good references. Apply E. B. Nixon, 209 
Queen street. 1085-t.f.RUBBER STAMPS. TO LET—Two Flats, (j and 7 rooms, 

patent uloaet, 61 St. Patrick street.
617-3—tf. Canadian

Pacific
irXfiANTKD—Girl for general housework. 

Apply Mrs. Noble, 4‘ St. James St.
1083-t.f.

Y^IANTED—General Girl, 160 Princess 
street. Mrs. McAfee. 1084-t.f.

!

■ •RUBBER STAMPS of all kind», Datera, 
I» Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering 
Machines, Stencils, Brass Signa. R. J. 

78 Germain street, opposite Bank

TMANTED—Two boarders, private fam
ily. good locality, pleasant rooms, el

ectric lights, bath, use of piano. Box “F. 
B.” care of Times. 5816-7-16 .

mo LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf. Lv. Sydney .... ..11.30 p.m.
" Halifax.................8.00 a.m.
“ Truro

Amherst...............12.36 p.m.
“ Charlottetown.. 7.45 a.m. 
“ Bummerride.. .10.00 "
“ Moncton...............2.30 p.m.
" St. John............... 5.56 “

At. Montreal..............8.30 a.m.

BETWEEN
of’commeroe. HALIFAX

MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS
8—2

i TO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X Times Uuice.

549-3—tf.
..10.05 "■W/ANTED—Printer, young

three or four years’ experience at the 
case and press. Also youhg lady com
positor and boy to learn business. W. H. 
Underhill, 13 Sydney street.

TOZANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

YMANTED—A dining room Girl. Apply 
' Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

1079-t.f.STOVES.
-

ANDYMANTED—A housemaid at Woodman’s 
’ .Point for the summer. Apply by let

ter Mrs. J. K. Scammell, Lingley Station, 
or ’phone Woodman’s Point. 1078-t.f.

YY1ANTE1)—Cook or Kitchen Girl. El- 
T T liott Hotel. 1074-ti.

ROOMS TO LETZ3jOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
" Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kind». 166 Brus
sels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. MHley.

MONTREAL
ROOMS TO LET. Ap-

6882-7—19

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 
5704-8—5.

15 Pad' 
5329-7-21

ROOMS Tp LET—Two large furnished 
lv Bed Rooms. Apply 51'Peters street.

939—tf.' I

TJIURNISHED
‘ ply 37 Peter street. WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS

p, etween
ST. JOHN AND MONTREAL 

“ THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN ”

1005-t. f.

VXZANTKU— Cdok for General Public 
Hospital; also girls for laundry.

994—tf.

ROOMS
Peters street. VyANTED—A working housekeeper and 

take-cafe of two small children. Ap
ply Women’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

"QUANTS®—A girl about fourteen or an 
T T elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

■ '_______ -,
VyANTED—At. once,
' * steady work. i 

Charlotte street.

Y'JRLS WANTED—at Knitting Factory, 
Celebration street. 1057—tf.

“BP1RELLA” <
"DOARDING—Fdrmahed 

dock. - •
Itoomi,

(SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

W. B. Howard, D.P.A., O.P.R., St. John, N. BADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 
•*“*■ styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Algmre, Provincial 
Manager. 'Phone Main 2219-12. Hours *2 
to 6 p. m. H,

—
1064.

two smart girls, 
American Laundry.

PROBATE COURT 

Oity and County of St. John 
To the Sheriff of the City and County of 

Saint John, or any Constable of the said 
City and County-Greeting:

ROOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
couple; board if desired. Apply G- 

B., Times Office.
INTERCOLONIAL

PAILWAY >STORAGE»

THROUGH SERVICE 
TO QUEBEC AND 

MONTREAL

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 
1 LET.

WANTED—MALE HELP
'______ • •

YEflANTED—Young man to learn groc
ery business ; also grocery clerk. Re

ferences required. , Apply The 2 Barkers, 
Ltd., 100 Princess street.
yUiANTKD—A forking Foreman for a 

Machine Shop, Must be energetic 
and willing to get, jyork out on time. Ap
ply box Foreman, care St. John Times. - 

$879-7—15.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. ILG. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
'Phone 934. - *38—tf.

Whereas the Administrators of the es
tate of James H. McAvity of the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, Manufacturer, deceased, have 
filed in this Court an account of their ad
ministration of the said deceased’s estate 
and have prayed that the same may be 
passed and allowed in due form of law, 
and distribution of the said estate directed 
according to law.

You are thèrefore required to cite the 
hhirs and next of kin of the deceased and 
all the creditors and other persons inter
ested in his said estate to appear before 
me at a Court of Probate to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, at 
the Probate Court room in the Pugsley 
building, in the City of Saint John, on 
Monday, the seventh day of August next 
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon then 
and there to attend at the passing and 
allowing of the said accounts, and at the 
making of the order for the distribution 
of the said estate as prayed for and as 
by law directed.

(L. S.).
Given under my hand and the Seal of 

the said Probate Court this fourth day 
of July A.D. 1911.

(Sgd). J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate.

fi-IRLS WANTED—Apply Grand Union 
'-"Hotel. 1041-t.f.

VyANTED—Tvrd or three1 smart girls for 
T factory work. T. Rankins A Sons. 

Biscuit Manufacturer». 1038-t.f.

VyANTED—Cook, also girls for laundry. 
Apply General Public Hospital.

VyANTEl>—A general girl with references 
T Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

VyANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Oof- 
fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

881—tf.

-

mO LET—Summer .Cottage at Day’s Land- 
ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

» 881—tf. HOW MONEY IS MADE.

1093—tf. The Royal Mint was established in 1811. 
In addition to the Canadian branch,there 
are three other branches—at Sydney, at 
Melbourne and at Perth, all in Australia. 
There are two mints in India—at Bombay 
and Calcutta—but they are. not branches 
of the Royal Mint, being under the control 
of the India, office. The Canadian branch 
is the first at which silver and bronze are 
coined and coinage dies made. At all the 
other branches only gold ia coined.

All the metals used for coinage, with the 
exception of tin, a- small proportion of 
which is used in copper coins, can be ob
tained in Canada. The silver so far used 
has all come from Trail, British Columbia. 
As there is not a copper refinery in Can
ada, the copper, in, the form of matte, is 
shipped to the United States, whence it 
comes back refined.

Thé gold coins minted are composed of 
eleven-twelfths of pure gold and one-twelfth 
of copper, which is known in the trade as 
twenty-two carats. The silver coins are 
composed of thirty-seVen-fortieths of pure 
silver and three-fortieths copper, which is 
known a* sterling silver. The copper coins 
are composed of ninety-live per cent, cop
per, four per cent, tin ,end one per cent, 
zinc.

Great exactness is characteristic of all 
the work at the mint. A certain weight 
of metal is given out, and a certain 
ber of coins must be returned. If one is 
missing it is searched for till found. Even 
the dust which accumulates is collected and 
melted to recover the precious metal it 
contains.

The mint is divided into six-principal de- 
TXZANTÈiX—An honest and reliable young pertinents: (1) mint office, where all bul- 

* " man to learn clerking in a retail store lion is received and from which the fin- 
references required-: Apply to Cigar Box, ished coins are issued; (2) melting-house,

where the bullion is mixed, melted and 
made into coinage bars; (3) coining depart
ment, where the coins are made and test
ed; (4) assay department, where the fine- 

and standard of the ingots, coinage 
bars, and coins are ascertained; (5) die de
partment, where the dies are made; (6) 
mechanical department, where the power 
is generated, renewals made and repairs 
effected.—J. Jones Bell, writing on How 
îloney is Made in The Canadian Magazine

ROOMS AND BOARDING rpWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. 8. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-5.” . _.

/AOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 38 Sydney street. 71#—tf.

No. 4 Express Connecting, With
OCEAN LIMITED
and Carrying Through Sleeping Car .

Leaves St. John 11.20 a. m.
i Dally Except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal 7.35 a.m.
(Daily Except Monday)

;
1024—tf.

with or without 
5862-7-19

PLEASANT Cosy Room 
board, 3 Elliott Row.

.

-i -JJOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo^treet.
tVAZANTED-^At once, bell boy at Otif- 
,TT ton Ho6se. ^ 5810-t.f.

Tt/IANTED—Boy for general use about a 
grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

1080-t.f.

\ TAURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
1 At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2038-11.

VYANTED—Girl for general housework.
Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.

ANTED—A capable girl in family 
three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mr». A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 908-t.f.

No. 134 Express Connecting With 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

Leaves St John 6.35 p. m.
Pally Except Sunday,

Arrives Montreal 6.20 p. m.
(Daily Except Monday)

i Times Office."BOSTON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 
1^ six dollars weekly. ■ Telephone 2158-11. AGENTS WAITED

VXZANTED—Forty men for pick and 
shovel work, font months’ job. Wages 

$1.66 to $1.76. Apply Grant’s Employment 
Agency, West St. John. 3803-7-17.

957—tf.

BELT ABLE REPRESENTATIVE want- 
ed—To meet the tremendous demand 

for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or foul1 
good men to represent us aa local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

ofT ARGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
L Gentlemen; 99 St. James street, right 
hand bell.

PAINTERS WANTED—Apply J. H. 
x Pullen, Horafield street. 1072—tf.T ARGE Front Rooms, with board, for 

permanent or transient boarders. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street; phone 738-21.

Y^ZANTED-jA good kitchen girl. Apply

morning or 7 and 6 in the evening.
917-ti.

Sleeping and Dinin^Car’WANTED—Bright young man, aged 16 
* * ' to 18, as clerk in a retail store, good 

Apply at once. The Cigar Box, 
1071—tf.

wages.
62 Mill street..BOARDING reasonable, heated rooms. 

■U Telephone. Near American boat, 283 
Germain street.

Only All-Canadian 
Route

Thev TflTCUEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel 846-tf.

- (Sgd). H. 0. McINERNEY, 
Registrar of Probate. 

W. WATSON ALLEN, 
Proctor.

WANT ED—At once a thoroughly ex 
yy perieneed man to run matching and 
moulding machine . Permanent employ
ment and good wages for the right man. 
Apply Murray * Gregory. 1063—tf.

VCHAMBER MAID WANTED 
Chamber Maid Wanted. Apply 
Victoria Hotel

BOOM WITH BOARD— Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. GEORGE ÇARVILL,

City Ticket Agent,
955—tf

STORES TO LET.
1097 tf.mO LET—Large front room with board, 

lJ-‘ 40 Horafield street. YVANTED—Married men lor general 
y farm work. Must be sober. Apply 

Mrs. Geo. T. Qarke, Manawagoniah Road, 
Fairville.

FRESH STOCK
DIRECT FROM THE COUNTRY || .

Green Beans 00c. peck 
Green.Peas, 45c. peck.
Cabbage 6c. head.
Lettuce 10c. bunch.
Rhubarb 2c. pound.
Tomatoes 15c. pound, 2 for 25c. 
CAPABLE GIRL WANTED AS 

CLERK.

FIV) LET—Shop, No, 462 Main street, 
~L| with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 50714 Main street 
R. W. Careen. ’Phone Main

mo LET—Store, North Market 
„ now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 66t-fcf.

num-
1■PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 

* BOARDERS, 57 St. James street, 
«’ 569-:».

1034—tf.FOB SALE602. . tf. ST. JOHN HOME FOR INCURABLES^ZANTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 
Mooney 4 Sons, 112 Queen street.

1008-t.f.

Terrace.
street TNOR SALE—New concert Phonograph.

1 with four power vjpring motor and 
twelve Records, cost eighty dollars; will 
sell1 low. Apply Box 333, City.

5918-7—16..

L'OR SALE—Household furniture, in- 
1 eluding organ ;at a bargain. Apply 

Mrs. Morgan, 73 Moore street.

"BOOMS
mouth street.

AND BOARDING—44 Ex- 
701-t.f.

sub*^PHE Annual General Meeting of the 
■Ll scribers will be held at the Home 
on WEDNESDAY, the 19th July, at 3 , 
o’clock, p. m.

Every subscriber of $1.00 is entitle^ to f 
vote at this meeting. Every subscriber v 
of $25.00 is a Life Member and is entitled 
to vote at all meetings of subscribers.

Subscriptions to be paid to the Treasur
er, J. V. Ellis, or to

I
jpOOMS TO LET—« Sxmouth street^

E SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TOR 
BALE.

62 Mill street. 5090—tf.JjtURNISHED ROOMS, 79 ^Prince* St.

BOARDING — Jdome-like Board and 
U lodging, moderate rates, ^14 Sydney

i
TBIANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 
* y quarry men to work at Spoon Island 

Quarries. Apply B. Mooney 4 Sons, 112 
Queen street. 964—tf.

1 COLWELL BROS 61 and 63
Peter SL

!
5848-7-18L'OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 

at Millidgeville. For particulars ap- 
J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Market 

720—tf.

’PHlON E 1523-11ness
W. C. JORDAN, 

Secretary:
LX)R SALE—Bryden Bros. Bakery, corn

er Union St. and Drury Lane, near Mill 
street. Including a large revolving oven 
for biscuit and cakes, and large brick 
bread oven, electric motor, dough mixers, 
and other equipment necessary for small 
cake and biscuit factory and bread bakery. 
The site is one of the best in the City 
for any kind of business., Low ground rent 
and taxes. Anyone understanding the 
bakery business could. start with a very 
small capital, as the building and machin
ery wil be sold for less than cost of equip
ment alone. • - ,

. Apply to . J. S. Gibbon, at J. S. Gibbon 
& Co’s office, 1 Union' Street, City. Tele
phone 'Main 676.

street. £ 7-19WANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
yy work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

with or without
2711-t.f.

uare.BOARDING—Rooms 
•*-' board, 73 Sewell street.

coll.BOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooma 
I* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 23 11J

WANTED TO PURCHASE
BOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen for July.

yefcrs, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing.
Address Boz Z., care Times. lipsPLANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’» 

’* cast off clo&ing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

MUST HAVE BEEN THERE
834—tf. A number of tourists were recently 

looking down the crater of Vesuvius. An 
American gentleman said to his compan
ion:

SUMMER HOTELS
BOY WANTED 

Scovil’s want a boy to learn 
cutting. Apply factory, 198 
Union street.

i'^ROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
^ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho- 
tel-^The place to stop at. First-clause ac
commodation. All river boats, between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. £. 
Stockvr, Prop.

—On Getting a Servant Girl 
or a Position as Servant Girl

“That looks a great deal like the infern
al regions.”

An English lady, overhearing the re
mark, said to another:

“Good gracious! 
cans do travel!”—Lippincott’s.

5896-7-16.PROPERTIES FOR SALE 5889-7—20

WANTED—A few laborers at 
Fernhill Cemetery. Apply J. F|. 
Clayton, Superintendent.

1051-t. f.

How these Ameri-(ZVENTS’ Bicycle in A 1 condition. Ap
ply to 9 Germain street. 1050—tf

Suppose you lose your Servant Girl 
"in the twinkling of an eyel” Don’t 
let it worry you. You can have another 
in a few hours by using or reading nur 
little Want Ads. And you—who are a 
Serving Maid—maybe someone wants 
you today. Look and see on our Classi
fied page. If not, ask for what yon 
want thru a little Want Ad. Works 
both ways—you see. And at a cost no 
greater than a few car rides. Here’s 
atip—

L'OR BALE—A three story and a half 
house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott 

973—tf.Row.
JjJLEVATOR FOR SALE-Complete el

ectric elevator apparatus, except mo
tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

5'
L'OR BALE—To close estate. The free

hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 
street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Mis* Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 

967-t.f.

ALDINE HOTEL 4MUSICAL TUITION
CTaBayswater - Kings County, N. B.

Comfortable rooms. First-class table 
board. Transients accommodated. Rates 
reasonable.

LOST■plÀNO or Organ taught, low rates. En- 
gagementa accepted from organiste and 

Apply Adjt. Carter, Salvation 
5163-7-15

T20ATS FOR SALE-Launches, Yachts, 
Row Boats, Tenders, Dorys, Punts, 

Prices low, Gandy & Allison, 16 North
1070—tf.

-

others 
Army Métropole.

TOST—Boston Terrier Bitch, with 
head and light brindle body.

white 
Finder

leave at 147 Princess stret, and receive re
ward.

V
Wharf.

St. John, N. B. iH. C. Ryder ProprietorL'OR SALE—Small glass show cage 36 
"*• by 18 inches. Reasonable. Apply 
to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street. 
’Phone Main 2219-12.

5924-7—16.
TO LET T.OST—On July: 12, a Boston terrier 

bitch—color, white and light brindle. 
Finder notify or leave at 28 Leinster 
stret. Walter (Shannon.

HOUSES TO LET. Read and AnswerFOR SALE OR TO LET

1 L'OR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
A lish Billiard Table and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for sale at warerooma of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

7-17.
TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 

corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.
23—tf.

L'OR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con
tained houses,, 1Ô5 and 107 Wright 

street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month.

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month

House 156 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 85 1-2 
Prince William St.., 'Phone 
1813-31.

T.OST—Purse, between Marsh Bridge 
and Bamesville on July 5th. Finder 

rewarded on leaving at Mrs. C. Johnston’s,
5794-7-17.

Today’s Want Ads.Apply ÜÜ pMüieeS.

TpOR SALE—Coronation bags, trays, Jap
anese lanterns and fire works, at Mc

Grath's Furniture, Toy and Department 
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B.

rpO LET—Possession any time, furnished 
**•' house of seven rooms in good central 
part of city, rent moderate. Address ^A. 
F., Times office. 23-ti.

:Loch Lomond.

IA Few of Hie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 22 Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
3 Packages Instant Tapioca, 25c.
3 Bottles of Lemon or Vanilla Extract

FOUND 3 Large Cans Baked Beans 25« 
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.
6 Pint Fruit Jars 25c.

. 5 Quart Fruit Jars 25c.
1 lb. Regular 40c. Chocolates 25 
3 lb. Mixed Candy 25c.

5 Packages Best Com Starch, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
3 Cans Norwegian Sardines, 25c.
7 Cans Canadian Sardines, 25c.
7 lbs. Rice 25c.
1 lb. Can Baking Powder, 25c.

1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut 25c.
3 Cans Condensed Milk 25e.
3 Packages Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c. 
5 Packages' White Cross Jelly Powder,

PIANOS FOR SALE
TpOUND—Gold Locket in Kings Square 

last week. Finder can have same by 
calling at Unique Theatre and paying 
for this advertisement.

TpOR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains.
23-tf

25c. 25c.
6524-7-30. Apply at 97 Spring street. 1 lb. Good Coffee 25c. 8 Cans Soups, 25c.

f
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Estimates ôf Dead Vary, But Con
servative Figure is 200-T-Names 
of Some Who Lost Lives

’ 1
Toronto, July 13—A conservative esti

mate of the number of dead in the Porcu
pine fire dises ter*is 200.: The number may 
run up to 600 and i few excited refugees 
mention even 1,000 as a possible figure. It 
is a most difficult matter to estimate the 
joss of life. It is éaid 88 names have been 
recorded of persons known to be dead. The 
fact that the total fire area covered thou
sands of square miles and that there were 
easily 20,000 people in that area, renders 
estimates little better than guess work.
The loss of life, in fact, will never be ac
curately known. ,

It is known that thirty lives were lost 
in the West Dome shaft, admittedly from 
sixty to 140 other Dome employee probably 
were burned in the hush into which they 
fled. The loss of à dozen lives in or 
around Cochrane is .also reported. The 
survivors there stood in the lake up to 
their necks.
The Ident Tied Dead

William A. Moore, of, Armstrong.
— McGibbon, drowned.
R. F. Mondue, drowned.
Melvin Strain, Haileybury, drowned.
Andrew Larue, restaurant keeper, drown-

Nathan Haae, Spokane, mining engineer, 
drowned.

Angus Burt, essayer, West Dome.
Mrs. Burt. , '•
Robert A. Weiss, manager West Dome,
Mrs. Weiss. . * •
Miss E. Weiss, daughter.
Captain Jack Hamilton, West Dome 

mine.
C. E. Adams,-bookkeeper, Philadelphia 

mine. . ' "
William Gore, merchant, South Porcu

pine. - ■ ' „
Thomas Geddee, prospector, who first 

found gold in the Porcupine.
Dan femith, cièrk; South Porcupine.
Captain Geo.' DunBaT, South Porcupine.
Twêntÿ-sevén others are known to he 

dead in the West' Dome shaft, hut' their 
names are not to hand, „ J - .

Thirty foreigners khjbwn to be dead in 
of the Dome’s shafts.

Frank Flynn, Brace Bridge, -at United 
Porcupine.

Andrew Yuill, of 317 Wilton avenue, To
ronto, foreman at, United Porcupine.

W. J. Fletcher, at United Porcupine.
Norman D. Whatneugh,-186 Avenue road,

Toronto. -,
H. L. Bilim an, son of-president of the 

British Metallurgical Society, at Dome 
mine.

Toronto, July 13—The Mail and Empire’s 
special correspondent , àt. Porcupine wired 
tonight from Cobalt as,.follows:

“The horrors of Porcupine’s great dis- 
aater, which is without doubt even worse 
than the San Francisco earthquake when 
the comparative size of the place is 
sidered, increases hobrly. Out of the 
chaos and confusion of the first day fol
lowing the fire, affairs are becoming ad
justed to euch an extent that the terrible 
import of it all can- be realized, but nev
er will it be half appreciated as it is by 
those who went through it. Doctors, 
nurses and medical supplies arrived during 

.the night and no time’waa lost in getting 
to work. The cry for bread is now heard, 
hunger, the usual foUbWer of such terrible 
incidents, is the one'thing that those not

: otherwise injured have, to, fight against, - 0f roani-
and bread and provisions are being rush- J. N- Bayne, deputy minister 
ed in as fast as possible. With the ex- cipal affairs, before the convention of 
ception of what- was contained in the few g^atchewan municipalités, last Novem- 
stores of Golden City there remained 
nothing to eat.

At the beginning it was behevêd that 
greatest loss of life occurred at the mines, 
and in the bush where many prospectors 
must have perished, but now the towns 
may reveal the greatest number of dead, 
and 300 as a total is a conservative esti
mate of those who lost their live#*

Ottawa, July 13-Sir Wilfrid Laurier to
day sent a message of sympathy on behalf 
of the Canadian people to the municipal 
officials ol the fire swept northern Ontario 
district. ,

A grant will, in «11 probability, be voted 
bv parliament when the house resumes 
next week, and full details of the disaster s 
are availablé.

-

ON SATURDAY
To introduce to you our Banner Spices and 

Cream of Tartar we will give FREE with every 
$1. spent at Our Big Premium Store on* Saturday, 
July 15th Only

A 10c. Bottle of

Dalton’s
■ CONCENTRATED aLemonade I

makes a half gallon 
most

!
'ni

n ev
ron|||#roduct 
:\Æs flavor 
fruit. Con

nu re L 
Iftthe d( 
fish rii

%
w]

1-4 lb. Banner Cream of Tartar 
1-4 lb. Banner Pepper 
1-4 lb. Banner Gingr

ol
icid.othi

No troufcle-^re fuss—hand
ier than|lej/ons and sugar.

Get ImCtON’S at your 
grocer’mtr druggist’s.

k !
TsreWILSON REID.12 M

ed.

Wilson Reid, aged seventy-three, Is still 
able to handle the reine over a fast horse 
with the best of them. In o recent trot
ting meet in New York Mr. Retd drove 
In three races and won every one of them.

w. 8. CLAWSON & CO., Wholesale Distributors, ST. JOHN, N. B. s'1-": ’!•

Guaranteed Pure—Coupons in everv fackageLawson, Rev. F. E. Bishop, Rev. Dr. C. 
T. Phillips.

Home Mission Board—D-C. Clark, Rev. 
W. H. Jenkins, Rev.. W. R. Robinson. 
■Rev. S. C. Freeman, a returned, mission

ary from India, spoke briefly of his work.
Upon the recommendation of- the-home 

mission board report, presented by Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson, it was decided to employ 
an evangelist to visit the 176 preaching 
stations receiving aid from the board.

D. Q. Clark of the Campbell ton relief 
committee, reported that $3,295 had been 
handed over to the trustees of It he church.

The Meductic circuit asked' to" be trans
ferred to the third district, and was re
ferred to the district meetings.

Rev. R. J. Colpitts reported on the 
World's Baptist Alliance, held in Phila
delphia; sixty' countries were represented 
by thousands of delegates. /

Rev. Dr. Couins, the home mission’pastor 
of Newcastle, said his congregation had 
built a magnificent church and raised $6,- 
000 toward the cost.

Miss Flora Clark and Rev. S. C. Free
man, Of India, and: Rev.-M. E. Fletcher, 
field secretary, presented the foreign 
sion work. Rev. Mr. Fletcher said the aid 
societies had raised $15,000, but in ten years 
the number of missionaries had been 
doubled and eighty churches in New Bruns
wick had paid nothing.

BAPTISTS COMPLETE 1 V

i

LIST OF OFFICERS I/RECEIPTS OF TAXES IN Then for every additional dollar yojrspend you can 
choose 3 packages of any of the jfenner Spices in 
stock. Remember you can buy/Boots and Shoes, 
Men’s ready-to-wear Clothing and many other 
articles at prices as low as any in the city.

’

Proceedings at Convention Yester
day Afternoon and Last Evening 
—Will Engage Home Mission 
Superintendent

! Hartland, N. B„ July 13—Much import
ant business was transacted by the United 
Baptist Association at today’s sessions. 
The election of officers was completed, and 
the home misaion policy for the year was 
decided upon. Rev. H. H. Saunders, of 
Sussex, is the new moderator.

At a meeting of the ministers’ confer
ence in connection with the association, 
Rev. R.-Barry Snnth gave notice of 
change ' in the constitution proposing to 
appoint a committee of the conference 
composed of five members whose duty 
would be to examine into any charges that 
might be made against < the character of 
any of the members of the conférence.

This-led to a lively debate participated 
ip by nearly all the members, and in 
which the opinion was expressed that it 
was unbaptist in that it constituted 
an ecclesiastical court winch was foreign 
and antagonistic to the independence of 
the Baptist church. It was resolved that 
lio over sight committee be appointed this 
ÿear byXthe conference.

Rev. Dr. Phillips, assistant moderator, 
presided at the business meeting this af- 
tkrnoon. Further election of officers was 
then proceeded with. F. W. Ennnerson 
and Rev. G. M. Ganong were nominates 
for secretary. James Patterson, of St- 
(Jjjhn, and j. W. Shurden, of Ffederictotf, 
Were nominated for treasurer. O. W„- 
Weyman, Rev. F. E. Bishop, Rev. Dr. 
Phillips, Rev. A. J. Archibald, Rev. J. 
G. Belyea, Rev. G. M. Lawson, as mern- 

• bens of the executive; Rev. W. R. Robia- 
e'on, Key. W. H. Jenkins, D. C. Clark, 
Rev. C. W. Townaend, Amos O’Blenes and 
Thos. Robertson as members of the Home 
Mission board.

Those elected were:
Secretary—F. W. Emnwrson.
Treasurer—James Patterson.
Members of Executive—Rev. G. W.

I

;■ $10,000 OVER 1910 :

»
-

Receipts at the -chamberlain's office up to
10 o’clock last evening, when the time al
lowed for the five per cent, discount ex
pired, were very gratifying. A compara
tive statement shows that $10,000 
paid in than at the corresponding time last 
year, and that nearly 700 citizens more 
than the number who reaped the benefit of 
the discount last year foupd the money in 
time to pay up this year. The chamber- 
lain now has $504,294.69 to his credit, which 
is nearly five-sixths of the total ’assessment.

The statement given out by the chamber
lain is Às follows :
Assessment for 1911 ...........
Assessment for .1910 ...............

Increase in assessment ....
Number paying, 1911 ...........
Number paying, 1910 .............

Increase in number paying 
Amount paid to July 13, 1911 . .$504,294. 
Amount paid to July 13, 1910 .. 494,281.

V
;one

! more was
I
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ASLJTO 1
a
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K,mis-

$637,760.33
832,437.00 nion Streets,

.B.
Corner Mill a 

ST. J0H$ 5,323.53
6,832

:6,154 con-Salvation Army Changes
Several more changes in the Salvation 

Army stations are announced:
The list of officials for the citadel,. of 

the maritime provinces, where changes 
have been made are aa follows: Amherst, 
Capt. and Mrs. Veigel; Annapolis, Capt. 
Bowering; Bridgetown, Lieut. Rix; Chat
ham, Ensign Green and Capt. Rowe; 
Charlottetown, Capt. Millar and Lieutf. 
Barclay; Parrsboro, Capt. Goodfaew; St. 
John II, i61 Main street, Càpt. Kinkadç 
and Iseut. Hardy; St. John 5, Mill street, 
Capt. Gray and Lieut. Whiffin; Summer- 
side, Capt. Kean and Lieut. White.

China’s child emperor is already show
ing inclinations toward military life. The 
little emperor’s favorite game is to drill 
his playmates and it is said he leads them 
really well. The empress dowager is highly 
pleased and has ordered the general staff, 
through the regent, to select a few com
petent military officers as instructors to 
his young majesty.

V*
678

C9
.96 1

Increase in amount paid...........$ 10,012.73
Yesterday was not a very busy one over 

the counter as the number paying through 
the wicket, dwindled down from the previ- 

days, but" the staff were kept busily 
occupied in handling the large amounts 
sent in by thé envelope system by which 
many eÀpWftS Taÿ'tihe taxes of their em
ployes, sometimes as many as fifty, in ope

pleasure of hearing and joining in a dis
cussion at Toronto on a stngle tax system.
It has many opponents in our eastern
province, hut the examples set by the cit- Asked how the question of reciprocity 
ies of Vancouver and Edmonton, and the wae reeelved ln England, Hon. Mr. Brod- 
sentiments in this regard expressed by .. , . « .many leading municipal men in the prov- said last week that he saw 

her, said:— ince go to show that it has many strong marked disposition in the Mother Country
“Atone the lines of our subject might be advocates in western Canada. In Edmon- to regret the action of the Dominion, 

mentioned the growing interest in the ton it may be mentioned the single tax .,j told those who thought it might 
Single tax system and the application in our system is not wholly.applied,as there « annexation,” he said, "that so far

•n" 6ome mors of the prm- find it combined with tbe business - tax. . .. .. .dnlw propounded by Henry George It More than one prominent resident of that from leading to annexation, it would prê
tai often been stated and should be as city has informed me that it would be vent it. History is the best proof of that, 
often repeated, that the public spirited with a great deal of reluctance that they j pointed out. For instance, when the 
owner of a lot, who erects thereon a would now change to any, other system ^ ^ ^ pMBed mectmgs
hto^h^tiJfrf^^ndtoTpr^ertyi “The rilled oTsaakatchewan are rapidly were held ta Montreal and in other 

not- be made to pay a penalty by developing and making good use of the ad- ta f»vor of annexation to the 
wav^f taxes a. aitmltrf hie effort, and ditional power, enjoyed by them in States, and It v~ the ten®ng about of 
way of taxes as a remm, _ council board reciprocity with the United States at that
enterpiae, while the neighboring tod own- the tot two y^ars. to con « timTwhiÀ sa^ Ctoad. frem annexation.
er, wko.keeps vac«at ^ £™to and the Edition- We shall aoon be producing 500,000,000
nCMs Ùart’AÎ^uita of another’s enter- al ’ borrowing powers extended to bushel, of wheat in this country, tod where 

on his part toe iruiw o au h ldj them are Droving beneficial as is evidenced are we going to market it all We want
pnse m I%Jun? : not to ^ bv the increaatag permanent improve- an alternative market to Great Britain, and
On the other|hand th<i fact ib not to be “7 _ f,.coP pUshed. The single the fact that we aha)] have an alternative j
rhareTo^the municipality by way of ^ol- tax system in about fifteen viUages seems market ta the. United States will check 
t ^d fire protaction than is a vacant to meet with fairly general favor by there rather than increase, any wish for annex- 
lot. Within the last few days, I had the which have adopted it. att ü. f

H0N. lt WHI'S VIEWSM LAND TAX IN CANADIAN WESTous

lump sum.

The newly appointed chief of police of 
Centralia, HI., Was sworn into office last 
wee», by a woman notary public. Miss 
Hazel Cunningham. She is said to be the 
first woman in that section of the state to 
swear into office an officer of the law.

One of the oldest military officers in the 
world is Gen Charles D1 Aguilar of the Brit
ish army, who recently celebrated hie 90th 
birthday anniversary.
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Important to Grocers and Consumers!
The absolute purit>| and healthfulness of

1

THE LATE SN McKANEèJjMk-.- *:• r> f

COCOA9 * . •.'/
(San Francisco News Letter),

The Lookeron has always felt a certain 
respect for a real plunger. . 'There are so 
few real ones. John Y. McKane was that 
sort. He died the other day, m St Duke » 
Hospital. He Was bom a Canadian in 
Montreal, the city of jervor and snows. 
Later he became a picturesque figure in 
mining operations in Nevada,-apd after
ward California came to know him well.

He called himself a Canadto-Califorman 
and it was about as good a definition _a« 
could be tagged on him. His personality 
and nerve carried him anywhere. He was 
the sort of man that only the north and 
the west produce.

He had a gift ot oratory 
crisp and significant as a red autumn with 
à nip of the frost, hnd height of the hills 
in it. He had a fine scorn for most things 
that men sought, but What he wanted he 
wanted, and he usually, got it. Then as of
ten as not, ,he would throw it avyay. When 
he lost, one fortune he quickly made an
other. It was as easy for him to make 

it -is for same men to slander

A delightful Tttiiislv41
Smoke

■ 1THOC 1an "4l '

► püfe food laws of 
perfect mechanical 

for delicacy of

are guaranteed 
Canada. 
process,
flavor and food rvalue.

JF 1 ^
The New Mills at Montreal are ndw in operation and for the

Canadian trade we batve established Distributing Points at 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancôuver

A ‘
1

Lf1 :they are jme \
as colorful,: ' ■n.

ivenience of the

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED xmoney as 
women.

He went his own ^ay, and, while it was 
not exactly a pious one, it was bully to 
watch. He was one of the .characteristic 
figures of the west—a good winner and a 
good loser; a - straigh-eut man in every 
fighting, virile atom of him. He loved a 
thousand friends and hated a thousand en
emies, and enemy and friend alike respect
ed him. If he should live again, he would 
do it all over again with even twice as 
much vim. He was of «.breed that is fast 
thinning out—giving way to ordinary grub
bers. We note his passing with regret. 
Wherever his spirit has flown, it will sure
ly be capable of taking care of itself.

DORCHESTER, MASS.ESTABLISHED 1780

Canadian Mills at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL
g
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KING HATS
Are Modelled in All the Correct 
Shapes. They are Flexible and 

Grip the Head
KNOWN EVERYWHERE

Sold By
WILCOX’S

i
*%

4•arctics
10 for tO cciits.

Tips

#
TURNING THE TABLES.

(Chicago Tribune.)
The younger man in the third row of 

seats looked bored. He wasn’t having a 
good time. He cared nothing for the 
Shakespearian drama.

"What’s the greatest play you ever 
saw?’ ’the young woman asked, observing 
his abstraction.

Instantly be brightened.
“Tinker touching a man out between 

second and third, and getting the ball over 
to Chance in time to nab-the runner on 
first!” he said.

But—
The’elderly man in the grand stand 

yawned.
The national game did not interest him 

greatly, anyway. *
“Wroxley,” said the enthusiaatig fan by 

his side, “what was the greatest play you
ever saw?’ ’

“Sardou’s ‘Diplomacy, by all odds! ex
claimed the elderly man. his eye kindling 

1 with the recollection of it-
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iStores Open Till 10 30 Saturday Night
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Children Often Need a laxative—but you cannot be too 
careful what you give them. Harsh

purgatives Injure the bowels and pave the way for 
life-long troubles. The new 
evaouant’ln

■■

l
I

Ii«U the1
effectively wlthop Irritating 

^ or causing any discomfort: The children 
like candy. One of tho most popular of the NA^DRU-COAire 

zse. a be*. If » drufxisi hesndlyet stocked them, send 26c.
—I Drus «ad Chemtcel Campany ot Canada, Ualnts jr

r theyici
ins.
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MOVE LEGATION
FOR THE SUMMER

t July 14, 1911. '
! ; , N-

, The Greatest Sale in the 
History of the Clothing 
Business is Now on At the 
Greatest Clothing Store in 
the Country—OAK HALL

r

CASTORIA ■

; €t:
if-

\For Infants and Children»

I
!• The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the

i

?
ÂVegelablePrcparalionlbrAs- t

ula-
Mittogthe.31I

¥ IT IS OUR ANNUAL MID-SUMMER EVENT-SignatureI il
,A*

iDR. CARLOS MARIA PE. PENAof iBBlMWÈËÈSr In considering this opportunity you want to
remember that :

I1. No better clothing than ours is made.
2. No clothing has more snap and style than ours.

^ 3. No clothing will give you such Satisfactory service as ours.
, 4. Our regular prices were already one-fourth to one-third less 

than the prices pf j&ther stores, before we reduced them for this sale.

Some Extr

i

Ini % i*

I Use V;
i &

j*" For Ovar 
Thirty Years

es It Will Pay You to InvestigateWWCttO
. ______

SEKORk MM4UEUV DlAZ DE PEN*.

*§18

A lot of Mein's Blue'and Black Suit» in sit g 
•They are the well-known Semi-ready male*. As

bl<>b#•«
reasted styles. Materials are Cheviots and Vicunas.

-.... . 1-
aed doubl 
af price 00. >

7 Ft/ •
ouble-biyStey style Mly, m

Ifr-A

Dt. Carlo. Pena. lb. a.* Minister from ' 

Uruguay to Waablegton. bts decided t« ; 
move the legation headquarters from 
Washington and establish it at Magnolia, 
Sins. With his wife aod children he will 

spend the rest of the hot weather period 

there.

.................................. .$13.*

im fine importe» Vicunas. Regular price
................ .... X.. ..............................$10.08

snuna^ and Imported Tropical Worsteds.
'7X7....................7.............................. - $10.46

. f :..................../..................................... 12.60

Special Sale price;.............................. *................. . .1 .
Another splendid lot of Blue and Black Silti 

$15.00. Special sale price ...... ....................<£3CAST0RIA
TNI MNTAUR ••RMNV, TOW* OITT.

S«its njCde from H 
■ $176 f | # $15.00 |

Special clearing prices on Men’s Two-piece Outing 
$10.00 Suits Now 
12.00 Suite Now

in mu

’ ;s Ni
lS.Oyhifuits Wbw

; r .$20.00 Suits Now .7. 1.85

INTELLIGENCE AND 
WORK WIN FOR SINGER, 

DECLARES BARITONE

ight yfeight summer material^—Worsteds and Saxonys.

lO'^Smts Now .
A special gathering together of Men’s Three-piece Outitig Sui 

They are 4 ‘ Semi-ready”_make being beautifully tailored. J \
$20.00 Suits Now .... .................................................................... $13.95 \
22.50 Suits Now........... .................................. fl5.80 |

$17.90CANADA’S CHEESE OUTPUT THE EDMONTON SYSTEM OF
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT^ Jfl $22.60

AwayiDown. Sub 
tch make». 1

Reduced

20.0018.1 itsiI $25.00 Suits Now . /.
Dress and Frock Suits at Special Prices. Men’s,Outing Trousiri 

stantial Reductions on All Waterproof Coats—Very Best English am
• J

Overalls and Jumpers at Great Reductions. Our Full Stock j>f 1

•>
A Review of the Condition»—Future 

Prospecte Are Considered Good
i

5
Solve Problem by Adopting Almost 

Exclusively The Single Tax—How 
it Has Worked Out

r VI --
One Who Has Won Laurels Tells 

Why There is More Needed. 
Than the Voice Itself to Bring 
Success

(By Pierre V. R. Key, Special Correspon
dence).

The total dhipmente of cheese from the 
ports of Montreal and Quebec since May 
l to the week ended June 24 this year, am
ounted to 320,899; the shipments from the 
same, porta last year for the corresponding 
period were 354,741. This shows a falling 
off of 33,842 boxes.

(The following informal review of the

Prices.at
/

Some Specials in the Boys’ Departnie/t
Should Not Miss ¥

(The Western Minneapolis News)
Most of us, if not all have come to this 

country with a view to bettering our con
ditions, confident that here our efforts 
will meet with immediate and profitable 
returns. The west is a country of won
ders. Almost an unbelievable scientific
discovery Take Edmonton as an instance New York, July Lj-Summere resort ten-1 
In less than ten years ,hei“ population orB ^th sweet voices, long hair and 
has grown frorn three to. thirty , thousand dreamy expressions are reveling in luxury, ’
^^1he7TeS1mCn.t hasJumPed these days. Any young man who bas a
000,000 and her territory has com» to cov-|.good natural voice and can sing a few bal-• 
er^mne square miles. Red,estate - which lad„ ia the centre of attraction at the* 
could but recently have been purchased thousand and one places where charming 
at practically nominal prices Is being al- feminity reigns I
m^tvfai,L^f>ld+at figUre7Whith “T the But here and there he is displaced by! 
eastern people to comment on our extreme ;the 6in who has something besides

exaggeration. voice. "Love Me, and the World is Mine.”,!
dj°P' 7° reaCtl°7, i 8™g plaintively in caressing manner, or^ 

this progress .. steady, and seems beyond the unehaky bage of “Rocked in the Cradle 
adpubt sound and of a permanent nature of the Deep,” must step aside when an 
What I quote a» happening m the capital artiet an appearance. , 1
we8rcX’rv",J‘v^^nl°V t ^ Even m (he concert auditorium prttty
Winiip^Xd Vancouver class. All along t0^s re$trire ««dance an^the

i tiil«___ . s 6 singer who succeeds today must havtf m-

country we sow and we reap in th» true 6tantlal ,and Permanent reward art to. 
sense of the word. In less than the life An artist who demonstrated this
time of an ordinary man he is liable to see lo.n« «f0 fwas 0,18,168 K"
a village, a town or a'city spring out on Uark a" A1mer,c*tl ^ntone. 
the bare prairie. Mr- a«rk- 3™* returned after a long

Such rapid- strides make it difficult for P,erlod of » concert sing* in
municipalités to keep pace with the needs Europe sang with the New York Sym- 
of their population. Sidewalks have to be Phony Orchestra in the New Theatre in .
built, streets have to be paved, pohee end Aork- HV v.0,« prated as ope; ........—'L "."■■■"""f

SVSftriti ZÆSI OUTREMONT IN UNE
.. „... , «„„! nr m nFMfi

musical taste and a riper judgment of the "■ ■ iiUUnLuU, U Lulu LU (Extracts from Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Que-
abilities of the singer every day, “deelar- TJ| jJAWr DI AVPDDI INflQ ' bec speech.)
ed Mr. Clark yesterday to the New York IU MniL iLfllUnUUIlUO “I know the cause of the attacks upon
musical, correspondent of this paper* “A ; me made by the imperialists. It is because
fine voice is always an asset that need not , [ have now, as ever, maintained the \n n p nfflnlal C * D II * • tr

. be discounted, but unless it is capable of Outremont, Que.. July 14—The council triumph of Canadian autonomy. As to the r‘ r‘' uYnCiai UeiS uUII6t Ifl nIS
That is a problem which the fathers of minute degrees of expression a song is not: has now definitely decided to launch out on caiise of the attaeks of the Nationalists. I Shoulder at Walfofd, Ont,, When 

the Edmonton charter have attempted to! heard at complete advantage. Likewise a comprehensive Scheme of playing parks for do not yet know.” ; u n L; p y .’ T
solve by adopting almost exclusively the ! there must be intelligent control of the I the younger children of the town. The| “We are loyal subjects of the British I B urdwit nls uun on mafi ln 1 en*
single tax system. That is by taxing the ' temperament and the exercise of other facr j matter has been under consideration in j crown, but we will never consent to be
land only and not taking at all in consid- jtors that count in the final summing up. J committee for sotoàe inn#, and after viewr- j governed from Downing street. It must
eration the improvements thereon, the ob-j “Some singers proceed with an apparent, mg proposals from all points, the conclus-, be recognized that responsible government Toronto, cuir ;3—Express Messenger 
ject being to dwarf wild speculation and1 idea of conquering by brute force. The ion has been reached that rather than the j exists in both Canada and England." Hickson, of the C. P. R. lies in Sudbury 
encourage the owner to build on his prop- j noise they make is never musical and fre-, provision ' of otic krtge park, the preferable | “f have taken at this conference of 1911, Hospital with a bullet in his shoulders
erty. Mr. Fisher secretary of our board I quently funny. On the other hani), the plan will be to provide Several small parks, the same attitude which I took at the ; and a broken rib and a posse are scour-
o£ t;rade,stated recently: "The most strik-, sickly, sentimental singer gets on the nerve which scattered throughout the town, will preceding conferences.” ! ing the country between Walford and
ing proof of the general satisfaction with of almost anyone, whether a knowledge of accommodate th« juvénile populace and; “The ultra imperialists would restore Spanish River looking for the tramp who 
the way in which our system of taxation j music is possessed or not. j keep them out ofHhe dangers of the street, the relations which existed between Can- '' hjlot him. The shooting took place at
works out, is the fact that out of a total “The success of artists whose natural i ------------- • : ; ada and England prior to 1837: We insist ; Walford, on the Hoo line where Hickson
assessment of, approxaimately $30,-000,080 ; voices have beep limited has demonstrated,1 iron ' Ship 'weighs 27 per cent less on the right of self government.” ! saw a man climbing up’on to the top
in 1910, only one appeal against' the ass-j time after time, that untiring work and than a wooden ont( of the same dimensions, : “I have come back to take up the work 0f the express car just as the train pulled
essment was carried to the courts.” ! thought count more than voice alone. Voipe and lvd| cafrj- fifteen, per cent more cargo I was forced to abandon in parliament a out.

The May number of the “World’s'Work’i the singer must have, of course, up to a )oaded to thé sàiùè depth. few weeks ago. I return in good form; He went out through the front door,
contained an interview of a reporter çf the1 certain point for without it there is no ; • •......... ; and I am ready to renew the fight for re-; climbed im nr t.n the tender ahd ordered
publication with W. Short, ex-mâyor of; medium for musical expression. However. ciprocity with the United States." I the man to get down. The tramp replied
Edmonton in which the latter said: “I i quality rather than quantity is the desired! ntfmwfiJMi "We want to trade with the Americans, j with oaths in order to frighten him
got my ideas from the peculiar -needs of attribute. , I.fil U fllP1 ‘ FXF.KB I>K but 1(1 sa-v that trade means annexation Hickson drew his gun. the tramp drew
our city. I did not know who Henry j "Many voices that began without much ; VI XiilunviUli js nothing but nonsense. I another and snot the messenger in the
?le°rg!,wa8’ end. the term single tax was at' promise have been developed through per-, grlDAS TPfltifcieS Which Best ! “We Canadians will not sacrifice our I shoulder. Hickson fell back and smashed 
that time outside my vocabulary. Out sistent effort, into organs of genuine beauty; * rnrreelwl hv autonomy frr annexation and especially not • a nh jn the fall. The tramp swung off
here was our city growing up by itself, and considerable power. Caruso began as: VUrrCCiru By we Krench-Canadians. Tliat is my reply to the train and got away into the bushes
a thousand miles from Winnipeg, isolated I a lyric tenor; now he is a dramatic sing-, Dr. MSTSe’S IHIÜ3B R0#$Pills the Tory bogey of annexation.” The provincial police were notified and
in our far western position. We seemed; er of the most dramatic sort. Others— / -j-------------- » «•- ----------------- left for* the scene.
to belong to no one in particular, and no j Pasquale Amato, the Metropolitan Opera Man was in- *
one would assume the responsibilities for ; House baritone, for example—began with tended to live' an 
us. We worked it ourselves and worked light voices and ended with tones big, and act;ve outdoor life 
out our problems the best we knew how. resonant. ,
We were cut off from the world in a way, “There is nothing quite so elusive as and hu digestive WL.
and had the right to try our experiments1 tone often expert judges are misled as to system was model- 
in our own city if we wanted to. We did I the 'latent possibilities of a voice, which led accordingly. 
want to, and we are trying. So, far we may be of evident ordinary calibre, yet de- Indoor work with 
think we have been successful.” velop into one exceptional in every re- hands or head lone

That is the way work is required; , . . ’ 8
The "ours sitting or

standing still, es
pecially in air that’s 
none too good, 
slow down the 
healthy activities of 

.stomach, liver, 
kidneys and the million! of tiny skin 
glands. i

Constipation, headactls, indigestion, 
biliousness, rheumatism Vn4 sirnilari. 
troubles follow. ’

Then the WèrtH of t 
reliable family , medieme,

Indian Root Pills, n 
.Though it has-been in am 
a century, mofern sciqbcc 
able to devisela safer jor better elefcser 
for the whole

t Mothers 7/

v
A

Two-piece. Double Breasted Suits; plain 
knee parlts; 8 to 15 years. Regular . prices 
$2.50, $2.65, $2. 75._ Sale price

Two-piece Double Breasted Suits, plain 
knee pants, 8 to 15 years. Regular prices $3.00,
$3.50. Sale price .............................,.. ...: $2.47

Washable Tams, 40c., 50c., 60c.,-70c.
Your choice......................

Boys’ Police Braces,
Sale price a,' .........

Balbriggan and Porous Knit Underwear.
Sale pricrx . ................ .. .... 19c. per garment L &6.50 Suits Now

• ' : -.•■■■ v,

Plan to come early-and ofteii. No goods on approval

^ -, Best Qualmy Black Cotto 
cplor. Sale raj'

. Boys’ Outil 
80c., $1.00. . Y 

A small lot of

Spekings, fast 
f..,. 19c. pair 
lar prices 75c., 

fT. ................... 69c.

Î v Tv-dairy industry in Canada up to the present 
this year, was furnished a representative 
of The Ottawa Valley Journal through the 
courtesy of J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commis- 
smber.

It was pointed out that the falling off 
in cheese exports was in itself not a cri
terion fhat there was an actual falling off 
in the total dairy output, although there 
appeared to be a pretty widespread belief 

' that it was.
To arrive at a nearer estimate of the 

season's operations it would be necessary 
to get all statistics bearing upon the ag
gregate dairy output. These are not avail
able in so early a part of the season. The 
total receipts of cheese and butter at the 
porta of Montreal and Quebec, however, 
are available and have been published. 
They show that the receipts since May. 1 
this year, to the week ended June 24 are: 
Cheese 382,700 butter 178,702, as against 
receipts for the corresponding period of 
1910; Cheese 396,518, and butter 124,254.

This shows a falling off of 18,818 cheese, 
but' an increase of 13,448 in butter, the 
latter increase more than offsetting th 
duction in the receipts of cheese so far as 
the production;;gff. milk is, concerned.

To be added" -to. this are .the immense 
but unknown. gftiiiSiento to places like Port 
Arthur and the greet Canadian west which 

innately to the ra
id provincial home 
<sf- which, however, 
itfes of butter im-

!i ce..............
e Shirts. R
Hr choi

$1.89
!:

» orfolk Suits, good for 
holiday wear. Regular prices $3.00 and $3.50.
Your choice

<• A lot of Boys’ Two-piece Suits at Half- 
price, some with plain knee and others with

- ...........
:r 5.00 Suits Now................

r •

r $1.29► $ j,;
t 25c.

- -

................$2,25! r

2.50
3.25 .

—-
=

OAK HALL-Scovil Bros. Limited, St. John, N. B.I

e re-

I

SI» EFRID'S QUEBEC SPEECH EXPRESS MESSENGER
SHOT BIG TRAIN TRAMP

FRENCH OFFICERS IN
QUEST OF CAVALRY HORSESpenditure of more money and a heavier 

tax on the ratepayer. Under such cir
cumstances what should be done 
not to unduly burden the home population 
at the ixrofit of the absent vacant land 
owners or later comers in the muni-capali-

have increased. 
crease of popu^ti 
consumption, fiff - 
there have ' been '
ported from the- Ifnited States. There is 
again cognizance to -be taken of the ship
ments of cream to the United States, al
though this does nSt to be so ex
tensive as it was in the season of 1910. 
Taking these and other minor dairy pro
ductions into considérâtibh the aggregate 
dairy output for 1911 sou fscis greater than 
that for 1910.

The decrease by 33,842. in cheese exports 
this year up to the week ended June 24 
can be accounted for by the conditions of 
the market. The difference in exports has 
gone into storage in the expectation of 
higher prices and to satisfy tile enlarged 
home demand.

Speaking in a, more general way, Mr. 
Ruddick said there , could be no doubt, 
however, that the hot spell would materi
ally influence and diminish the milk pro
duction. Western Ontario, from which 
parts he had just returned, was suffering 
greatly from drought and the hay crop 
would'be short.

This shortage of grass, however, owing 
to the practice of summer feeding with en- 

g silage and fodder crops, would not affect 
the milk production as much as might 
otherwise be supposed. Western Ontario 
and as far east as Perth -had suffered much 
or considerably from continued dry weath
er. It was too early yet to form any meas
urable estimate. of the season’s dairy out
put, but the prospects generally appeared 
to be good. The prices1 for cheese were 
higher this year than last, and this was 
probably attributable to the supplies from 
New Zealand not having been as great as 

! expected the last season.

t, fo as
i ^ Capt. de Gallet and First Lieutenant j5a- 

batie de Cfiavaidez of the French cavalry 
have been, in New York city for a few days 
and left for Louisville to continue their in
vestigations of American horses for expor
tation to their native country. They are 
members of a special detail which has trav
eled all over Canada and is now making pur
chases in the states. They have worked 
very quietly, for, as one of them express
ed it. “We fear that when American 
horse-traders hear the object of our mis
sion they will raise their prices to a pro
hibitive figure/’

It was further explained that thçre is . 
a stated figure for these horses which they f 
cannot exceed, and • the rule in this mat- ‘ 
ter makes it very hard for them in trad
ing. The class of horse which these of
ficers are particularly after is what i& 
known as the “high school/ horse. Each 
officer in the French cavalry has three 
horses. One is the charger, one the thor
oughbred and the other the* “high school^ 
or parade horse. The grade of charger 
has alwovs been admirably filled from the 
Norman horses, and/the French thorough
bred ranks with the finest in the world. 
But it is the medium sized horse of class 
which thesè officers arc after.

Their purchases have been raajje with 
much secrecy" so. far, and they wére.not 
numerous in Canada. They found thé 
Canadian a husky, tough animal, but lack
ing in show-ring qualities. The parade 
horse of the French 1 army has to be a 
highly intelligent, classy animal.

ty?
f

der.

r

i

■

Berkshire farmers, who have never been 
known to work on the Sabbath, were in 
the hayfields Sunday to save their hay- 
crop, which has been seriously threatened 
by the heat and dreu ht. It isVeported from

Twenty-three persons travelling on eight" 
tickets were passengers on a Pennsylvania 
train last week. They were on their way 
from BelTefonte. Penn., to Italy. The eight 

Dalton that two deacons were out pitching adults were accompanied by fifteen chil
li ay all the afternoon after attending ilren, all less than five years old, and 
church. therefore exempt from carfare.1 spect.

intelligent, carefully planned work, 
student of today is the artist of tomorrow 
—provided the right kind of endeavor pre
vails.”

5”

Women’s Patentj

Wise Men and Women Know
* Handsome Gift to Fred Cook.

Ottawa, July 13—The Japanese govern
ment, through its consul-general, Hon. Mr. 
Naka-Mura, has presented to Fred Cook, 
former mayor, a set of three beautiful 
silvex cups.

Tms gift is in appreciation of Mr. Cook’s 
service to Japan in 1895 when he organ
ized in Ottawa and managed as honorary 
secretary the fund for the relief of the 
sufferers by famine in the northeast pre
fectures of Japan.

Sid0ntar/ Habita 
Derelot Constipationthat most of the sicknesses of life come from inactive bowels and 

from unhealthy condition of the organs of digestion. -If your 
digestive system is not working right, your food does n 
you—poor,blood and ,weakness follow ; if your bowels a 
—waste matter poisons the whole, syst,enl Ttod serious ; 
sure to follow.1 To take promptly \

BIECHA
One Strap Pumpsnourish 

inactive 
kness h

\
\

5 good o]B 
. Morsf s 

aplkeciat*. Price $3.00î f< alfiver

SPI Was Instantly Killed. not seen
Port Washington, L. I., July 13—Frank 

a brother-in-law to Mrs.entle, but quick; safe, P. Jordan,
Francis Hodgeson Burnett, the well known 
novelist, was instantly killed today ine a 
collision near here between Mrs. Bur
nett’s automobile and a trolley construc
tion car. Mildred and Edith Johnstone, 
two girls of 18 and 20, werç taken un
conscious to the hospital, where Edith 
died and it was feared Mildred could not 
live.

, The Pump style of shoe for street wear is very popular, and now that they are 
made with the strap at the ankle, the only possible objection (that of lifting or slipping 
at the heel) has been removed.

Let us fit YOU with a pair of these stylish shoes.

is to save yourself trouble and e 
but thorough, they enable the bo 
naturally and tone up the whole digest! 
not injure the most delicate. They kelp you-to get your bowels 
and your digestive organs in that condition when they can 

good care of themselves and of you. BeBcham’s Pills

Do Good Naturally
Forltmdu. Btcckam'i Pilh art tptciallu taiUAIt. Ste lmtracljoru tilth each ha. 

PfPRy** °"lr.^r ‘rhomaa^Beecham,

tern.:nse. f 
«Is to Dr. Mor»e\ Indii loot Pfsry away .Waste matter 

h system. are largely veg 
free from

mp«ition,
any harmful tug,| ai^R mild 1 

yet tnost effective in their VtiJn.ÿ They j, 
w hundreds I

They will
.

» are “Mother’s standby ” 
of homes because they nip in tU bud so 
many of the common ailments. *

Made since 18 5 7 by W. H. yomstock 
Co., Limited, Brockville, O 
sold everywhere at 2 jc. a box.

FOOT
FITTERS

KING

STREETMcPOBBIEThere’s one peculiarity about women — 
the more a man knows about them the 
more he has to barn.

t., and
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Opium Morphine nor eu 
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SPORT NEWS OF A DAY 
^ : AT HOME AND ABROAD

\V‘ :

pr Nyals Face CreamCAN STILL TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF OUR LOW PRICES ! \J? 1 i . .c”/ .' J'i :i J ,

| Toronto . .>......... .’. 3-1 : .567
Montreal ......
jersey sCity ...
Buffalo
Providence J...

' -V
Hints to Ball Players

I If at first you don't succeed -you’H never 
.727 get the second.

I Hitting the high-bill toll hot improve 
your hatting average.

. When. the. catcher falls in love Cupid 
.363 has no difficulty in stealing; a ; base on 

him.
In signing a contract the pen is mightier 

tharf the pennant..
The umpire does not have to. be a whip 

jn order to drive a 'coach off the field.
Keep cool. Don’t allow yo*r.tempera

ture to get higher than your batting aver-

Removes All Tan and Sunburn 
25 cts. and 75 cts. per Pot.

i 37 .479.The N. B. and Maine leagues. 

Yesterday's Games.
saleIf you havn’t yet been able to attend our great clejp 

you are still in time to make a big saving in your p 
the fact that hundreds have bought since the sale 
bargains are still waiting. But quick birang ori 
der, as the goods are going fast. ^

Le in Vamej 
r StOtjji JP

3» . .458
-39 .451

,s&Jf Despite 
Waited many 
pab is in or-

.34252At St. John—Marathons, 7; Woodstock,4 
At Fredericton—Fredericton, 6; Calais,2. 

The League Standing.
Wofi. Lost. P.C. 

8 3
,3 .700
6 .539

......:4 5 .444

•J. Benson Mahonyi

Calais .. ... .*
Fredericton .
Marathons ... 
fit. Stephen . >
Woodstock .............. "...
St. .Johns ............................-2 7

Tomorrow’s Games.

*F>hon* 1774..SU. >Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dock *1.

. . < i * / i
1 '11 REMEMBER! WHEN YOU TAKE HOME YOUR BRIDEly, the goods nmati go 

over the following:—
.222This sale is more t 

to make room for I
You want to feel that the house is cosily, prettily furnished and as com- - 

fortable as voU can make it. The easiest and best way about it is to let us 
help you. It is your privilege to select your Furniture, Bedding, etc. from 

modern and reasonably priced offerings,—a small deposit will place them 
in your home and easy monthly or weekly installments will soon complete 
payment. You won’t mind it a bit.

Come in and aee us anyway.

I; At St. John—-.yooostock vs. fit. Johns. 
: AtvGalais-Marathon* vp.-tVais.

Calais .Pretegtsi,,;
Fredericton defeated :. Gates' 3, to 2 in

;atid Big Bill Duval for the Capital. Sever
al' arguments marred the progress of the 
game, in ope case a; freeY<W all fight being 

i narrowly averted. Manager SIiA&p of the 
j Calais - team has protested W 'game on 

account of decisions made M the umpire, 
j which he cloes notyt,Wi^,w*J* right: The 
score:- ■

Fredericton. A.B, R. 31. V.O.. A. 1C.
Siney, r. f .........T 6. ^. 0., 0 0
Duggan, 1st b... .3 0 F 10 , 0 0
L. Conley, 1. f...3 0 0 iiA.;: 6 0
Callahan, s. ». . 4 1 2 -1 0
M. Conley, 2b. ..2 1 1 "8 0
Howe, 3b................3 0 0 1 2
Sullivan, c. t..........3 0 ,0 : . 0 0
Murray, b. ......3 0 f> 2 0
Duval, p...................2 1 2 3 0
•Hughes ................. 1 0 1 0 0
Tift, c. f.................0 0’ « » »

' V ..
-7S(

Sale prier :
• • v -, ;

. 10c., 12 l-2c., 20c. ; 

JT. . . 23e.
Irskirts,

Æte., 98c., 31.10 f 
... 15c., 25c.,
................45c.
...... 73o.

somely trim- 
98c., 31.26

\Jhl all aizgff, at

Regular priel 
15c., 20c^ie0c. L

DadiefrKnit Sltio 
Ladüs’ WhffA @
756. to $2

35c., 25c. Ladies* Cohset 
65c. Dark Working fcVaiaflr 
$1.25 White Tailorec|iiy||ffe Vu 
$1.25 to $2.25 Lawn jraist, hj

med, ......... .. .J
$3.50 Silk Waiat,jm 

Hoaiery, all krods 
cent, discount.

Regular price Sale price
100., 12c. Dark Washable Prints, 7 l-2c., 9 l-2c.
12c., 14c., Dress Ginghams,............
80., 10c., 12c., 14c. Factory Cotton,

our:

n/
ftO

ndervests, age.
It’s all right to strike out, but only 

when you are in swimming.
Cobb and; Jackson (

It begins to look as though the south 
Will fight it; out for batting honors in 
the American league this year;'for unless 
there is'an unexpected slump on the part 
of one of the two or a remarkable wivance 
Oh the part of some third person not now 
Considered; Ty> Cobb of Georgia and,Joe 
Jackson of South Carolina, will battle 
to the death. Cobb has a big advantage 
at present and shows no signs of falling 
Off, but Jackson has been coming with 
such strides of late that he must be rated 
a dangerous contender. ,

1 Lajoie, Cobb's old rival, is not far away 
from the pair. But nowadays little atten
tion is paid to claims ' advanced on the 
part of any batsman who. is not in 100 
games. He has to play in that many to 
do his club any good, and also to furnish 
a fair test of his ability. It is doubtful 
that the great right-hand hitter of the 
Nape will play in half of his club’s games 
this year. Cobb and Jackson, on the 
éther hand, can miss half of the games 
from now on, and still pass the century 
mark in appearance»

There are still more than forty men 
hitting .300 or better. Of the lot, Mc- 
Innes is nearest to the pair considered. 
He started to slump a; bit but the series 
gt New York brought him back. His 
team-mate, Baker, has been doing some 
great slugging, and is now hitting . 353, 
which would be a phenomenal average 
any other year. It is not vdry big this 
season.

Washington has three men in the list, 
with Dixie Walker topping the lot at 367. 
Schaefer isSrst of the regulars, with .337, 
jiis good work at Boetod hawing kept him 
np. Milan, 315, is the other National 
in the list. The Washington speed mer
chant, however, has fallen off in some 
other lines of effort and is no longer num
bered among the boss base stealers, al
though only seven men top him in th 
matter of run scoring. He is the only man 
•whom the Nationals have in the first ten 
in any of the lines of individual effort, 
i Cobb continues to lead as run getter, 
‘base stealer and slugger; and has such 
Ja lead in every line that only a remark
able slump can displace him, in any.

8 l-2c., 11c.
re, ..

JACOBSON & CO.!
Be., 6 l-2c., 10c., lie. idies’ e TJ

675 Main Street10c., 12o., 15c. White Cotton, Modern Home Furnisherst
7 l-2c., 9 l-2c., 12c.'

8c., 10c. Crash Towelling....................Bo., 7 l-2c.
10c., 15c., 18c., 20c. Mnslins,

6 l-2c., 10c., 12o„ 14c.
Children's Dresses, to fit 3 months to 6years, 

29o., 45c„ 48c., 68c., 78c., $1.00, 31.10 3128 
Girls’ Colored Dresses, to fit from 6 to 12 years, 

76c., 90c., 3110, 31.28, 3138

t,

We Want Everybody to Come
and Inspect Our

IT

Great Values in Men’s, Women’s, and Children’s Boots*

.jjtm
26c. up to 86c. 
.|J. $1.26 up 

.. 98c. up j

We have decided to clean np our odds and ends, abd the prices we 
have put on them .will surety move them Quick. -,

Notice these prices very carefully, and then convince yourself by 
ing to onr store. • — —

Men’s Boots in Box Calf and Dongola, regular price from $8.00 to $8.90; 
clean up .price, $2.98 and $2.36. Women’s Low Shoes, regular $1.80 to $2A0, 
going at this occasion at $1.15, $1.39 and ,$1.69. A great variety of Patent 
Leather Shoes and Slippers at remarkably reduced prices, which 
sure that it Will enable you to make a purchase. Don’t fail to 
Values in Children’s Shoes. Remember the place.

GREAT BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND
eom-

Children’s Slippejp 
sizes 8 to 10, T:. 

Children’s Laced Boi
Men’s Boots,............
Boys’ Boots,............
Misses’ Boots...............

And hundreds of 
ous to mention. J

Women’s Low Shoes, 98c., 31-28, 31-45, $1.68 
A Dandy Patent Leather Shoe, laced or but

toned, .............................................................. .31.78
Swell Patent Leather Pumps, right up to date,

31.78
Women’s Boots, ......................................... 31.26 up
Children’s Slippers, Patent Leather or Tan, 

sizes 3 to 7,

an,

:we are 
see our7 27 13 228e

l98c. H. P.O. A. E.
3 0
1 0 
1 0 
1 1 

T 0 
0 0

, 0 0 
0 0 
5 1

Sullivan in

A.B,

3
" Calais.
Neptune, s. S....4 0
Johnson, c. f. ..3 1
Cobb, 3b.
Iott, lb. .
Watt, c.... a...4
Chism, 1. f. .........4
Rutherford, 2b. . .4
Casey, r. f............. 3
Mitchell, p............. 3

•Hughes battsd out 
eighth inning.

Score by innings: 
Fredericton 
Calais ........

gains too nu

S. Jacobson, 32 Mill Street58c. 4
4 I

DON’T FORGET THE PLACEi THE CREAMERY ON KING STREETN. J. LaHOO Is In a position to give you the most efficient service.
Two Phones,

Sanitary Equipment Throughout

0 0 0 0 1 0 0"2x—3
__ 0 0 6 0 0 2 0 0 0—2
Summary—Fredericton, N. B., July 13th, 

1911—Fredericton, 3; Calais, 2; sacrifice 
hits, Siney, Duggan, R. ^onley; sacrifice 
flies, L. Conley, Howe; two base hits, Dug
gan, Duval; three base hits, R. Conley ; 
home run, Cobb; double plays, Howe and 
R. Conley, Johnson and Rutherford by 
Mitchell; hit by pitcher, Johnson by Du
val. Time of game, one hour and 41 min
utes. Umpires, Stalles and Roberts.

Marathons Win,

Four Clean Up-to-Dote Delivery Teams

The Best Goods at Moderate PricesNext to cor. Hanover street
Come early and avoid the rush. Store closes at 7 p. 

open Saturday till 11:30 p. m.

282 Brussels street
■it.

m. W. H. BELL, Prop92 KING STREET
> ■

Jt
I

AMUSEMENTSe

I
A THEATRE INVITINGLY COOL and COMFORTABLEOVER THE WIRES DOOIN IS SOME HUSTLER.AT CAMP SUSSEX The Marathons took -the Woodstock 

team into camp here yesterday afternoon, 
7 to 4. The score Wee 4 to 2 in favor of 
the visitors up to the 7th liming, but then 
the baloott went up, the honie team scor
ing five runs and putting fhe game on ice. 
Turbell pitched for six innings and was re
placed by Sweet, who did well, allowing 
only one hit in three innings. Urquhart 
pitched for the visitors and deserved bet
ter luck. The score:—,.™, 

i Marathons. A.B. R. f£,,Rp. E. 
Fraser, 2nd b. ...5 1 0 2 5 0
Winters, s. s..........3 0 0 0 0 0
'Williams, 3fd b.V4 J2f>j ** 2 0
Riley, c. f................ 4 2 2 1 0 0
-McGary. 1, f............4 0 -«L 2. 0 0
Donnelly, let b.. .4 0 *6 10 1 0

..I...2 0y 11 1

1
fkii/ttz| Seldom Such a Fine Programme 
lllvIVIlfL*"1 of Pictures, Music and SongsTen persons were injured on Wednesday 

fight when an Orange excursion train went 
nto a ditch at Ponaka, Alta.
The School dl Science, at Fredericton, is 

low in full progress. Dr. G. U. Hay last 
light delive 
>f New England and Eastern Canada.

The hotel at Camppbello, kept by Mr.

Sussex, N. B., July 13—Today at Camp 
Sussex was observed at field day, and visit
ors as well as the s<3iiers were treated to 
some interesting sporting events, in which 
members of the 8th Hussars and 28th Dra
goons took part. The fact that mounted 
contests were held added interest to the 
events, and enthusiasm at all times ran 
high.

The first event was of a novel nature, 
the contestants having to walk a quarter 
of à mile, light a-qgarette,- mount'and ride t 
hack to the starting point. It was won by ’ 
Lieut. Calhoun, of the 8th Hussars.

A horse race, between the Dragoons and 
8th Hussars, resulted as follows: 1st heat, 
Dragoons, 2nd heat; 8th Hussars; final, 
home ridden by Pte. Burnete, of the 8th 
Hussars, winner ; horse ridden by Pte. 
Scovil, of the Dragoons, 2nd.

■A tug-of-war between members of the 
8th Hussars and 28th Dragoons, mounted, 
resulted in a tie. The teams pulled for 

minutes steady but neither could

Deal Proposed ?OPERATIC
SOPRANO

Ks GERTRUDE DUDLEY1 Chicago, July 13—The proposed deal be
tween the Chicago Americans and the Bos
ton Americans which was first reported 
iwhen the Chicago Americans were making 
itheir initial trip through the east, is up 
again for disposal. It was said that John 
Taylor, owner of the Bostons, would reach 
jhere before the close of the present series 
and attempt to trade some of his men 
for two or more individuals who are wear
ing Chicago, uniforms. Taylor wants Pit
cher Scott and Catcher Payne, for whom, 
'with another player thrown in, he is will
ing to give Catcher Carrigan and Pitcher 
'Cycotte and possibly Infielder Wagner. 
Taylor is coming west at the request of 
President Comiskey, of the Cihcago Ameri
cans who is said to have wired the eastern 
magnate requesting a resumption of ne
gotiations which were broken off when 
Tbtylor demanded Walsh, McIntyre, Lord 
and a few others in the trade.

Teams is Fined

It1

In Delightful New Song Successes.
Hear Harry Dudley sing his latest.composition “ Scandalous Man In the Moor.!"lecture on" Flowers

EDISON COMEDY“ THE INHERITANCE ”
44

SSMS'aftSSiS Stste
vho the guilty party is.

Fire broke out in the property of the 
Lewisville Brick & Mercantile Company 
at Lewisville, near Moncton, yesterday. 
The kiln shed and thirty or forty cords of 
wood were destroyed. Some 500 to 600 
cords of wood, which took fire, were saved 
by the firemen.

The Moncton city council last night in
structed the city engineer to «call for tend- 
jrs for a new reservoir te-eost $50,000, 
enders to close July 27.
It is now said that the dominion elec- 

ions may
Washington, July 13—Two inspectant in- 

urgent speeches against the Canadian re- 
iprocity bill were made today, wben'Sen- 

stor Lafollette, of Wisconsin, and Bristow, 
nf Kansas, introduced their amendments 
to that measure and spoke in favor of them 
ind against the specific features of the 
pending bill.

Senator Lafollette expects to occupy most 
of the session tomorrow and Saturday with 
the continuation of his opposition to reci
procity.

ESSANAY DRAMA“ THE ATONEMENT”
A Story of What the Millionaire Could Not Buy.

•‘THE SPRING ROUND-UP"MELJES DRAMA

ORCHESTRA | “IT SERVED HER RIGHT” Edison Comedy

10 110Sweet, p.................. 2
w, drama “ONE OF NATURE’S

NOBLEMEN”
.. r 'IT 27 a' 2

Woodstock. A.B. K. H. P.O. A. E.
.3 1 1
.3 0 ,0
.3 0 4 4 1
.4 0" 6 10 0

36

XnMKDvPH “THE FRAUD"CHARU5S DOOIN4
Mayo, c ...........
Wilder, 1. f. .
Keaney, s.
Allen, 1st b. .
Gode, r, f. ..... .5 -1'0; 
Paquet, 2nd b.. .3 0 0
Messenger, 3rd b.4
Talbot, c. f...........4
Urquhart, p. . ,\A

seven 
gain an advantage.

The hurdle race open to officers and all 
mounted men, was won by Pte. Burnette.

come in October. “Charley" Dooln, the hustling manager 
of the Phillies, who Is'making a game try 
to bring his team oat In front In the Na
tional League pennant race.

0

lYRIc ■
Boston, July 13—The refusal of Man- 

John H. O’Brien of the Fall River0 ager
baseball team of the New England league 
to obey the orders of Umpire J. H. Evans 
during the game with Brockton on July 
5, last, not only cost the Fall River, team 
the game, but also $100. President T. H. 
Humane of the New England league who 
has investigated the circumstances attend
ing the dispute between O’Brien and 
Evans, has made his finding in the case 
public.

According to President. Humane, the 
Fall River manager left the bench during 
the fourth inning to dispute a decision of 
the umpire and refused to go back to the 
bench when ordered to do so by the um
pire. The manager is alleged to have 
used improper language towards the um
pire and, President Humane says O’Brien 
attempted to assault "him. After being 
ordered from the field, O’Brien refused 
to move and the umpire declared the game 
forfeited to Brockton.

In his decision Humane said the umpire 
was sole judge and that the manager had 
no light to appear on the field in citi
zen's clothes, and that the action of the 
Fall River manager left the bench during 
game, and the spectators were deprived 
of the witnessing of the game.

The umpire forfeiture of the game is 
upheld, and the Fall River club is ordered 
to fqrfeit $100.
Few Amateur Players Succeed at Start.

1MORNING LOCALS 3V 2
I 1AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
1 MONDAY
41 2 CHRISTINEThe committee appointed Sy the common 

council in the matter of the New Bruns
wick Hydro Electric Company will prob
ably recommend a definite policy 
ing the granting of franchises, as they 
are preparing a report on the whole pow
er matter.

John E. Chestnut drives a meat wagon 
for C. D. Hanson and his wagon was brok
en into at Dipper Harbor recently and 
goods stolen.

J. Arthur Tait of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here has been transferred to the 
bank’s head office in Toronto. His friends 
will be pleased to learn of his promotion.

Canon Cowie passed through the city 
yesterday on his return to Fredericton 
after accompanying his wife to Sussex, 
where she will spend a vacation with her 
relatives. He said last evening that dur
ing the month -of August- the parish of 
Fredericton would celebrate the 125th an
niversary of the formation of the parish.

33 4 8 24 12 7
THE NOVELTY

VENTRILOQUIST
The score by ininngs: n R.H.E. 

...2 0 0 0 0 » 6 Ox—7 8 2 

...0 3 0 0 Of 0 0 0-4 8 7

concem-
' THE GEM.

Tfye silver spoon matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday at the Gem Theatre, Waters 
loo, are proving a source of attraction and 
interest to the youngsters, who take/keen 
delight in bringing home to their mothers 
these dainty teaspoons, given to/them as 
souvenirs. 4\>°ther of these big matinees 
is to be gived tomorrow, whejf the week
end bill will be given. Threading film 
feature is a touching story gt motherly af
fection for a Worthless so/ who in this 
film “Her Sonf’ shown by the Kalem Co., 
has gone west
his wicked habits. “The Aaby of the Board- Local Notes,
ing House” is extnnnely funny Edison Woodstock' and the Ma*y|hpns will play 
comedy, which Vonteims many perplexing: an exhibition game on “the Marathon 
situations owing\rT there being a “noisy j grounds this afternoon,^ .Dsham will pitch 
kid” in a boarding house with a young jor the Greeks, and MorrhYfor the Wood
man who is commonly styled a “four-flush- stock team. Both pitebet/'we new men 
er” by the other boarders. There is also a here, but have good reputations. The 
lively western love drama “The Owner of game will start at 3 o'clock.
L. L. Ranch,” which is spirited and ex- The Indiantown Stars were defeated 14 
citing, while Bob. Delay will sing “Kelly” to 0 by the Slillidge avenue team last night, 
with illustrations, and the orchestra will j J,0gan pitched for the winners ahd Sharkey 
play some new pieces. for the losers.

Manager Joe Page says that he has a 
south paw named Thomas for the 

St. Johns.
The Big Leagues

American League results yesterday 
St. Louis 6, New York 1; Philadelphia 7, 
Detroit 8; Cleveland ;7, Washington 5; 
Chicago k Boston 2.

f
Marathons .. 
m oodstock ..

Summary—Two base hits—Nelson, Mc- 
Gary; sacrifice hits, Wilder, Paquet, Win
ters; stolen bases. Messenger. Williams, 
Donnelly, Riley; base on baity off Tar- 
bell, 3; off Street, off Urquhart; struck out 
by Tarbell, 5, viz., Allen, Goode, Messen
ger, Talbot 2; by Sweet, 2, viz., Mayo, 
Talbot; by Urquhart, 1, Nelson; hit by 
pitched ball, by Tarbell, Mayo; by-Sweet, 
Mayo, Keany; double play, Talbot and 
Mayo; left on bases, Marathons, 7; Wood- 
stock, 9. Umpires, Connelly and Stubbs; 
attendance, 1,500. *

THE REASON
“John, whatever induced you to buy a 

louse in this forsaken region?”
“One of the best real estate men in 

(lie business.”

1IN THE
COOLEST HOUSE 

IN TOWN

A GREAT 
BIG SUMMER 

PROGRAM mv*
“A V^TOU/PREAM »SOLAX STIRRING DRAMA

“THE HINDOO PRINCE”
Realistic Fire Scene Depicted

feet So Sore 
Could’t Walk 

Down Stairs—
r— ---------------

TIZ Cured Her Quick

<
“KNIGHT ROLANP"-Gaumont Classic

SURE COMEDY HIT ’
“BRANDING A BAD MAN”

Special Matinee Satnrday-Hear the Band in the Sqnare and See This Créât Bill

DAINTY BETTY DONN
■■ MESSAGE OF THK RBI). RE» ROSS *

made A failure through }

I
Mirthful Edison Fun Maker Kalem Drama. 

Touching Story of a 

Mother’s Love

I

“Boarding House Baby”
Bob Delay-Illustrated SongsJames Black

The death of James Black occurred on 
July 8 at the home of his daughter Mrs. 
Hezekiah Malmain, Douglas Harbor, after 
an illness of about two years. He was in 
the 79th year of his age and formerly be
longed to Wickham. Four daughters sur
vive. The body was interred in Wickham. 
Rev. George Shaw conducting the funeral 
services.

“HER
SON”

i
Pleasing Western Story

“OWNER OF L. L. RANCH"

FREE!-Silver Spas Wednesday and Saturday Matinee

It ia mighty seldom, says an exchange, 
that a man can step out of the amateur 
ranks and play big league baseball. It is 
doubtful if there is one instance out of | 

thousand of the cases in which it is

11IS INVENTION 
(Cosmopolitan Magazine).

Dr. Artlutr William White, of Yale, de
lights in telling of his experience with 
an inventor of the unlettered-genius type 
who came to the professor with a nlbdçl 
of a perpetual-motion machine.

"H’ni; looks plausible,” observed Dr. 
White, “but it won’t work. What are 
you going to do about gravity?”

“Gravity,” said the visitor scornfully 
“Tell wit* gravity; we’ll use plenty o’ 
grease.”

new

every
tried where a player has succeeded in 
turning the trick. The pace is too hot 
for them, and they soon feel like quitting, 
and after developing that sort of a spirit 
it is not long before they do quit.

A player who is doing great work for 
an amateur team may seem to be a better 

than is some fellow wko is playing on

were:
h

Timothy Buck’ey
TisSothy Buckley died at: hie home, Ana- 

' Ridge, on Wednesday of last week 
„B sixty-six jears. He" was a life long 
rodent of the place and is survived by 
|,g wife and three sons and four daugli- 
0ers. Interment was at White Mountain 
«11 Saturday, Rev. Father McDermott of
ficiating.

American League Standing) f A
61 y~- gaj Won Lost P.C.

.,6882453 man
.615 a league club, but the fact of the case 
.539 is that while the amateur may be making 
.533 a better showing in the class in which he 
.513 is playing than is the paid player, he 

42 ' .475 would utterly fail to come up to require
ments if placed in the position of that 

.264 player.
, . . t • There may not seem to be much differ-
I National League—Boston p, St. i.ouis », encg he,ween a league game of ball and 
I Pittsburg 4, New York 9: Cincinnati 0,
; Philadelphia 1; Chicago 5, Brooklyn 6.

Detroit .... 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Chicago ... 
Boston 
Cleveland .

2740

iweafy 3541
Tf you have sore feet, tiiV 

tet, lame feet, tender feet>aftieIB feet, 
trns, callouses or bunions, readV'V$nt 
appened to- Mrs. Crockett, of Jeff* 
ille. TIZ DID IT. Mr. Crockett sa^ 
After the second treatment she wa 
ownstairs one foot at a time. She lmjB j 
ot been able to walk downstairs before 
1 past five years, except by stepping dovrii 
n each step with one foot at a time. Tills 
1 remarkable. Send five more boxes.
No matter what ails your feet or what 

nder heaven you have used without get- 
relief, just use TIZ. Its different. It 

cts right off. It cures sore feet to stay- 
cured. It's the only foot remedy ever 
made which acts on the principle of draw
ing out all the poisonous exudations which 

sore feet. Powders and other remc-

fl 3540
3840

38BRIGGS’
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP

.346son- 5127j Washington 
St. Louis

The Ohio supreme court has decided that 
- battered, bent, cracked and crooked 
nickel is legal tender whether or not the 
U S. Treasury would redeem it. Because 
the conductor of a street car refused to 
take such a nickel the company must pay ;

The battered coin was tendered i

5620
1 a

the veteran driver managed to push hi* 
horse ahead in the stretch. 

iR. T. C. toqk the fourth race in two 
straight heats, but in the first heat was 
pushed hard by Sue I)., and in the sec
ond lie had to "fight it out in the stretch 
with Alta Dillon.

The Ring

Donald's bay mare Nanali, in three close 
heats and won the 2.30 trotting stake for 
$2,500, the feature of the opening card 
of the Grand Circuit racing season in 
Indianapolis this week.

Betting was brisk 011 the favorites. In 
the favorite did not win. The 

Limit, in the 2.07 pace, was backed heav
ily to win, but the best he could do was 
fourth. Ginger, driven by Brown, won 
the race, after losing one heat to Ruth 
D.

With the exception of the 2.0, pace, all 
the vaefs were won in straight hhats. 
Fanny Stanton, driven by Dodge, 
the first race, the 2.18 pace, but in all 
three heats . she was pushed hard by 
Longworth B. and Nellie G., which took 
second and third, respectively. In the 
feature race Nan ah was neck and neck 
with Geer’s horse in all three heats, but

the sand lots, even when both areone on
well played, but there is, just the 
and the man who was playing in the ama
teur contest finds out so when he at
tempts to pull off the same tricks in the 
professional circuits.

Lack of experience in regard to .the 
handling of certain plays and the lack of 
ability to meet acute situations which arise 
at critical times, besides the fact that he 
is up against pitphers who will out guess 
him nine times out of ten when he is at 
the bat. are the main reasons for the fail- 

of amateur players to make good even 
in the minors.

. I
National League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C. 
........  45 29 .608

$287.58.
by Carl Roseangle, a ten-year-old boy. who 
was riding at night from Hamilton to his 
home in Middletown. He did not have any 
other nickel, and was put off the car at a 
lonely spot, where he was found next morn
ing in an hysterical condition.

For the cure of
Chicago .. ...
Philadelphia 

! New York 
I Pittsburg .... 
jSt. Louis ....

^Cincinnati ...
Brooklyn ....
Boston ............

1 Eastern League—Baltimore 5, Newark 0; 
g Rochester 1, Buffalo 5; Toronto 10, Mont- 
i real 1.

one caseDysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complaints

.5973146mg .5973146
Bout in Moncton.

A1 Rudolph, of New York, and Georgs 
Nedeff are scheduled to meet in a bout in 
Moncton tomorrow night.

.573 i32«
j.5733243

.432 '(4232

.3734728On a wager made several years ago 
witli Cupt. Wallace Foster of Indianap
olis Melvin G. Huey, a farmer of South 
Bend, has succeeded in producing 
of corn containing kernels of red, white 
and blue. The ear was in last fall’ 
crop, but Mr. Huey just found it in the 
bottom of one of hi» corn' cribe. The 

will be exhibited at the Indiana state 
fair this year:

cause
dies merely clog up the pores. TIZ cleans 
them out and keeps them clean. You will 
feél better the first time it’s used. Use it 
a week and you can forget you ever had 

feet. There is nothii* on earth that 
with it. TIZ is made only

.2405718
Mfg. sole’.y by

won Miss Gennet Tuttle, who died at Beth
any. Connv last week at the age of 89 
years, was for 75 years a member of the 
Seymour church choir in that town. In all 
that time she had never been absent one 
Sunday.

ureCANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
• Wholesale Druggists

an ear

1 The Turfs corn Eastern League Standingsore
-an compare 
,y Walter Luther Dodge A Co., Windsor, 
■at., and is for sale at all druggists, 25 
-its Jer box.

Geers Drives to Victory 
Anvil,- a bay horse, driven by the veter

an. E. F. (“Pod”) Geers, defeated A. Mc-

N.BST. JOHN,
Original bears register No. 1206

Lost P.C.
.66726j’ Rochester .. 

|r-l Baltimore .j 29 .«23
1

X
ft*

H ■■■■■■■■■I

“ATHALIAN” -Pathe Bible Story.STAR
“A KNIGHT OF THE ROAD”—Biograph.

“THE ABERNATHY KIDS’ RESCUE—PatheFRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

‘‘THE OCEAN HARNESSED’—Educational.AND
SATURDAY

Miss Newington in Illustrated Songs.MATINEE

WE TOLD YOU SO!

THE 3 MILLERS
Score the Biggest Hit of 

the Season

VERSATILE MUSICIANS,
PRETTY COSTUMES,

SONGS AND MONOLOGUE
Hear Mr. Miller’s Excellent Solo 

on the Cornet
A GREAT BIG ATTRACTION THAT 

YOU SHOULD NOT MISS

m

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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BROWNIAtLS ARE ON 
PATRIDGE ISLAND; 

TWENTY-NINE FOUND

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS. TRAVELLING GOODSMoving picture» end songs at the Nickel.

Late songs and motion pictures at the 
Gem,

Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
Lyric.

Motion ' pictures and songs . at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the star. J. A. Andrews Brings Them To
A. G. Leavitt For Identification 
and is Commended for Work—

A VIGOROUS IN

great VarietyCLEARANCE SALE
**LOCAL NEWSThe value of our Mid-Summer Clearance Sale as a boon 

to economical buyers cannot be estimated too highly. Nearly 
every line of goods in the store can be bought now at a much 
imaller price than at any other time of year. Come and see the 
bargains as this space will permit thé enumeration of only a 
few.

reasonable cost. * If you are planning a summer vacation, we will be glad to have you 
come in and see just what excellent values we have to offer In

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
Tranks of Every Description, $2.00,2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.15 3 50 3 85 ii°it3?Ô.Oa 4‘85’ 51 °* 5 45’ 5 80’ 615-6.30, r-l’oMIs. 8 ?‘5. 8 20

Suit Cases in Great Variety, $1.60 to 12.00 
Travelling Bags of AU Kinds, 2.00 to 9.50

All Are Males
KEYS FOUND.

Policeman Scott reports that two keys 
found in King Square may be recovered at 
the North End police station.

‘ WAR PRIZE
Miss Minnie Barry, of Fairville, 

first prise in a penmanship contest held 
recently in Chicago, in which there were 
more than 300 competitors.

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL,
A special meeting of the Building Trades 

Council will be held this evening in the 
Carpenters' Hall. A. full attendance of 
delegates is requested for matters of im
portance. ’i

Brown tail moths in considerable num
bers have been found on Partridge Island. 
J. A.

1 ' t
Andrews^ who makes his home on 

the isalnd* where he is employed in 
Won nection with the lighthouse, brought twen

ty-nine male specimens yesterday to A. j 
Gordon Leavitt for identification apd 
found that in every case he knew what 
he had been looking for.

Mr. Andrews was anxious to know all 
about the insects, where they laid their 
eggs, and what the latter looked like. The 
danger rests with the female brown tail, 
and so far none of these has been found 
in the city. Mr. Andrews is in continuous 
search in the possibility that some have 
been blown on the island from down the j 
bay. *

Speaking of the matter, Mr. Leavitt said 
Mr. Andrews was very much alive to tjie 
importance of checking the invasion, and 
that his action in seeking information 
might well be followed by people through
out the province, and if, such were done, 
there would be much less fear of damage 
by insect pests*

In reference to an account of an invas
ion of a,swarm of browntjail moths off the 
Nova Scotia coast last week as published 

* in the Times, Mr. Leavitt said that he had 
no doilbt that the insects were the de
structive brown tails, probably blown off 

Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. D. G. T., will the Maine coast. Had the wind been 
meet tonight in Haymarket Square Hall, blowing off the lapd when the invasion of 
for business of importance regarding the moths took place here last week on the 
picnic to Anthony’s Cove on Saturday af- night of the thunder storm, Mr. Leavitt 
ternoon, and other matters. All members said that a swarm of millions of them 
àre asked to be present. would have been seen in the bay.

JUDGMENT 0#H0liE !■ 
RATES THIS MONTH

Ladies’ Dust and Driving Coats
! C011-

Sale Prices $3.90 to $12.90—Former Prices 6.90 to $17.90.

White Mull Dresses
Trimjned with Val, Lace and Insertion. Sale Price $3.50. 
—Former Price $5.90. Telescope Bags. 40c. to 1.30;

Ladies’ Wash Suits I

DE1VIII J . FI j °Pera Honse Block199 to 201 UnionPRIZES TONIGHT
The winners in the Sunday School Ath

letic League will receive their prizes at 
the Y. M. 0. A. this evening. There are 
some fifty medals and ribbons to be award
ed. They will be presented to the winners 
by E. J. Robertson, physical director.

IS IMPROVING
His numerous friends about the city will 

j be pleased to learn that since going to 
Muskoka Hospital in Ontario, Philip J. 
McGowan, of the C. P.-R . is consider
ably improved.

In White, Pink and Blue. Sale Price $2.90—Former Prices . 
$7.00 and $8.00

• i
All Muslin Dresses and White Embroidered Dresses, Blouses, 

Underwear and Silk and Cloth Coats are included in this 
sale. GLENWOOD RANGES-T - • ,

DOWLING BROTHERS
FOR GOAL, WOOD. AND GAS95 and lOl King Street

THORNE LODGE . ’
This cut shows our Cabinet GLENWOOD fitted to bum 

wood, and «as, all combined, which is a practical and up-to-date 
, IU every respect. Both the coal and gas, ovens and broilers — 

operated at the same time which means that a big days cooking 
be done in a very short ti*e.

If you are in need ofa gas stove, call and have us show you the 
advantages of the GLENWOOD Gas Attachment over all other makes.

Ask those that are using the GLENWOOD Gas Attachment what 
they think of them and you will be convinced.

coal, 
stove 

can beDYKlÇMÂhî*S can
vyli. r. - » -

BLUE ROCK STARS WIN 
In a fast five inning game in Queen 

Square, Carleton, _ the Blue Rock Starsyle- 
feated the Nationals last evening, score 
3 to 2. The batteries were:—For the win
ners, Goughian and Haley and for the 
losers, Clarke and Fullerton.

A BIG SALE OF

Ladies’ Semi Princess Dresses McLEAN, HOLT ©- CO
1(Canadian Manufacturera). -, / + ' ,

__________ , 155 Union StreetMOST OF THEM WHITE LAWN. Commissioner Otty Says Decision 
Will Likely be Ready by The 
26lh—Have Had Two Con
sultations

’Phone 1545BURIED TODAY.
The funeral, of John McAfee, who died 

in Boston, was held from Chamberlain’s 
undertaking parlors at 3.30 o’clock this 
afternoon. Rev. William Lawson conduct
ed the services, and interment 
Femhill. v *

, PLAN OF TOWN OF SUSSEX
Sussex Record:—Engineer Murdoch, of 

St. John, who has David Smith with him 
as assistant, has started work on the 
plans of the town. He has Harry McLean 
and Ralph Murray as juniors. Work has 
been commenced at the western end and 
the entire municipality will be laid off. It 
is expected that the work will occupy a 
couple of months.

MARRIED LAST NIGHT 
At the parsonage of Rev. T. J. Dèin- 

stadt, pastor of Carmarthen street Meth
odist church, last evening, Absalom Chur- 
ley was united in marriage to Miss Maggie 
Sparks. Both were formerly of Newfound
land. They were attended by Harry Chur- 
ley as groomsman and Miss Lena Burke 
as bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Ghurley 
will malpe their home in St. James Street.

Al $2.49
A very fine lawn drees prettily tucked and set with inser
tion in a dainty design, these are our regular $2.98.

JULY 14. 1911OPEN TONIGHT TILL TENwas in

Oak Hall’s Mid-Summer Sale
Such a Business As We Did Yesterday!

Commissioner Otty of the Public Utili
ties Commission said this morning that it 
was hoped that judgment in the telephone 
matter would be ’ delivered by the commis
sion at the tfext sitting, which will be on 
the fourth Wednesday in the present 
month, the 26th.

Two consultations 'have been had by 
the commissioners, immediately after the 
case had been closed and at the last sit

*•- ■—— .

At sa.es
Fine lawn dresses set with insertion and medallion yoke, 
our regular $3.50 dresses. new

At S3.39
Our regular $3.75 dresses, made with the low round neck 

>set with insertion and lace trimming. Why? Because the men of Saint John know from experience the quality of Oak Hall 
Clothes Is Al; the regular prices always moderate; and the reductions genuine! That’s 
why they always come a:runnln’ when we say—“ Reductions at Oak Hall.”,

Great Savings in lien’s Furnishings
Balbrlggan Underwear. Standard 50c goods, - - 33
Silk Finish Balbrlggan, regular 75c, $1.00. - Sale plip* 59e

ting.At $3.75
A very handsome dress the waist being made of very fine 
allover Hamburg and trimmed with imitation baby Irish., IS NOT YET FOUND

■

All our stock of these Dresses both in White and Colored 
greatly reduced. They range now in price

Search for Man in' Spruce 1 
Woods to Be Resumed This 
Afterneon

are now 
from $2.49 to $8.76. Our Full Line of Underwear at Clearing Prices

Lisle Half-Hose, regular price 25c, 35c. ..... 3 pajrs for
Cotton Half-Hose, regular price 26c. - 3
Cashmere Halt-Hose, regular price 25c, 30c. - - . . 3 ^airs for 57e
Cotton Night Shirts'were 75c. - . Now 59c
$1.00 Pyjamas - - - - Reduced to 79c
$1.00, $1,25 Umbrellas ------ Reduced to 79c
Four ply Linen Collars, regular price $1.50. $200 petticzenv - Sale trice, 63(C per half dozen 
Four-ply Linen Cuffs, regular price 25c per pair.
Regular 53c, 65c Workingmen’s Shirts 
Regular 25c, 35c Suspenders -

APPRECIATIVE WORDS
Daniel J. Murphy, of the Ï. C. R. freight -, ,,

shed extende his thanks and also speaks Joseph Burbidrg, an Englishman, who

h“beenroara^at Ja*e the w
pitftl while bang operated upon for catar- 
act on his eye. He particularly mentions 
kindnesses shown him by John Marley, 
male nurse.

■

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO. of Spruce Lake, lias not been seen Since 
Wednesday evening. Councilor Fox, Con
stable Taylor ajad a guide returned last 
evening after1 laborious search in the 
woods and saw, no trace of him. He has

ON VTflTT Hnvnr had no cooked f«od for ™ne days. The ex
Tosenh n'Rri.n .liL f , . , citable nature of one in his condition of

J»r£ I® ’ ^ f°r 5 Hind has been hry noticable upon the ap-
n L , ^ t *U,teLle Proach <* anym*. He disappears with the
TnhîwVRri^ t0 ^ Par v1*!,1!1' end v n Sgility of a de*' The Party will go out 

OBT- •" 0,d hotoe in Mill again this a/tehroon to continue the 
street. Mr. O Bnen, who has many gparch
SS#* St' J°S“ haS auccess- Mr. Burbidrg1; came to Canada about
r^nn he *“ bU8me8S “ NeW Haven- four years ago and has worked in Mont-, 

‘ real and this city. He has been employed"
with Samuel Linton and Charles Arm
strong of Fajrvjlie,

He is about jjtwenty-nine years old and 
weighs about iJO pounds. He is of dark 
completion anc( has side whiskers and a 
moustache which is not very heavy.

Berries, whith sre quite plentiful in the 
woods, must make rather a scanty fare 
and there is Weed of parties to make a 
thorough searqh of. the woods in that 
neighborhood to recover the unfortunate 
before a fatality occurs.

Mr. Burbidrk has relatives in England. 
Thqy have been sending him • money dur
ing the last" year.

59 Charlotte Street

3 pairs for 49c 
Reduced to 37c 
Reduced to 19cMy ! But Its Hot !

Too hot for the felt hat, but Ideal weather for the cool, 
comfortable ;

1 .1 i.# t . 1 1 - I .*

GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 
COR. GERMAINGOLDEN RULE LODGE.

The annual installation of officers 61 
Golden Rule Lodge No! 46 I. O. O. F. took 
place last evening in the Oddfellows hall, 
west side. The ceremony was conducted 
by the grand master, Dr. A. D. Smith, as
sisted by Past Grand Elliot of Peer! 
lodge. W. G. Watson, A. O. Parsons, P. G. 
Campbell and others of Golden Rule lodge. 
After the installation ice cream and cakes 
were served. The list' of officers 
given in the Times last evening.

Not Like Other Kinds
Modish, Delightful Summer Headdress—light, 
fitting, durable and which we offer In various qualities at
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $9.00, 

$10.00, $15.00, $20.00

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, a. **..*. *easy

ess

■.ï. ;/V Li was »
\;. r: VB 

*, v1 f

'=

■ ■ .mA
jŒiïffâ

I!»*1

J. L. THORNE & CO. SUSSEX PERSONALS ABOUT
PEOPLE OF Sim JOHN

Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone. Main 753 66 Charlotte Street. '

HERE FROM SASKATOON MEN’S SUITS 

BOYS’ SUITS,

$4.48 to $16.48 

$1.98 to $4.88 

23 cts. to 98 cts. 

78 cts. to $1.18 

98 cts. to $1.48 

98 cts. to $1.98 

. 98 cts. to $2.98 

98 cts. to $3.98

<•» worth from $8.00 to $25.00, t il
' ''

Geo. V. Tapper, on Way to Old 
Home in Nova Scotia, Confirms 

x News of Great Crop

Mrs. W. W. Sleeves who has been visit
ing friends here has returned to her home 
in St. John.

Mrs. Fred Watson and little daughter,
Bertha and Mrs. Frank Goldrup of St.
John, were guests of friends during camp.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dryden and children 
of St. John are the guests of Mr. Dry- George V. Tupper, of Saskatoon, Sask., 
dens parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Dry- arrived in the city this morning and at

. the Royal. He is passing through to his
'' • B. Jonah is out again and is attend- old homç in Annapolis,Valley, N. S. Mr. 

in>g to his legal duties. | Tupper has been twelve years in the west,
Mrs. John rlood of St. John is the and has been very successful in the real 

guest of frienis here estate business. His wife is at'present
Harry McDermott, St. John, visited his visiting in Kings county, Nova Scotia and 

brother, Rev Father McDermott this week, he will join her there tomorrow. After 
Harrison Kjnnear, of St. John is visit- spending a vacation there Mr. and Mrs. 

ing Mr. «nd Mrs K G Lansdowne. Tupper will return to Saskatoon.
Mrs. John Maliany of St. John is visit- Speaking of. conditions in the west Mr. 

mg her sister Mrs. A. R. Dryden. Tupper was enthusiastic over the

CLEARANCE SALE OF 9 worth from $3.50 to $7.50
INFANT’S SHOES,

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
iworth from 50c. to $1.50

CHILD’S SHOES, 

CURLS’ SHOES, . 

BOYS’ SHOESargains*4 worth from $1.25 to $1.75

worth from $1.25 to $2.00Air unusual event—embracing all broken sizes* and Incomplete 
assortments. The most exclusive varitles in Cotton, Gingham, Per
cale and Muslin Dresses wc have ever Included in such a sale. The 
prices correspondingly show many of the heaviest, reductions we have 
ever made.

worth from $1.50 to $3.00
WOMEN’S SHOES,1 worth from $1.50 to $4.00
MEN’S SHOES,Dresses, now 42c l.oo&usDresses, now 78c 

85c & 90c Dresses, now 68c J. 25 Dresses, now 98c
Dresses, now 58c M5 Dresses,now 1.08

Children’s Straw Hats at Reduced Prices

50c worth from $1.50 to $5.00J i
75c

crop
outlook, and said the general expectation 
was that the crops would be the best 
yield in years. At present the wheat for 
tlie most part was commencing to shoot, ' 
and a period of warmth was desired to 
quicken the ripening. The chief difficulty 
feaeed by the farmers was the possibility 
that there would be a scarcity of help. : 
More than 30,000 men would be required, 
The elevators and railroads would un
doubtedly be taxed to the utmost witli 
the îieavèy crop.

. B. PIDGEONTEN DAYS MORE BEFORE
S. W. McMACKIN CENT! IS IN SHAPE im». 338 Main Street

YOU KNOW THE PLACEy
Tlie Washademoak bridge on the Central 

Railway will not be in position for 
days yet as difficulty is being experienced 
in raising the part that fell into the rix-er. 
The depth of water is about twenty-five 
feet. Joseph R. Stone one of the commis
sioners said today that it has been necee- * 
sary to drive piles in the river in order 
to restore the submerged part of the struc
ture. A new cement abutment is also be- 
>Uf built and he thought that it would 
be ten days or more before the bridge 
would be ready for traffic.

some

Bring Just $2.00 Men, Do Not Miss This Bargain
For $1.00

KING STREET EAST 
PROPERTY PURCHASED

NO MORE, if you do you may have to take some of It back with 
you. We are positively going to have the greatest

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE
f.ever known or heard of in this part of the country. Sale tc 

mence July 5 and continue 30 days. We have selected these shoes 
and placed them on tables so they will be easy to get at. Shoes far 
men. Shoes for women. Shoes for everybody. Some of the styles 
are worth twice what we ask for them, but all will be sold at $2.00 

Remtmbtr The Date, July 5.

com-
puTcha^î1tgIoteofknratrtL"mni«^afS YoU Cftn bUY a StraW Hit WOFth frOHl $1.50 tO $2.00, SO do
ipo"n wh“h rand8awha“ownn aft£ S°ilCd 006 ^ * OUT feaSOH for

McKeown house, and which was recently | making this bargain: In a few lines of Hats priced at $1.50
purciiased by the company. They have alsoi trn f\r\ ,,,- u-..- -__ , , . . , ,
bought tlie adjoining property in (armai- * ^ -p2.UU WC ha VC fUfl OUt Of Some SlZCS, SO to clear the bal-
îwon Z?(it^.hingng‘pu-c^ts anc<5 out wc hav® marked them $1.00 each. Your size Is 
not been made known. here In some line, so come In and look them over.

lne properties were bought from the 
to accept all mail or pay any bills inscrit)- Neville estate of whicli J. A. Belyea is 

i ed as Watts. agent here. The Knights of Columbus pur-
i Thanking you for space, I am yours chased their new home in Coburg street 
truly, M. WATT, from tlie same estate.

IHE KNOWS WHAT'S WAIT
$2.00 Will Do Wondors. 151 City Road, July 13, 1911.

Editor Times:
I Sir,—In the new issue of tlie directory 
j the name of Morton Watts appears as a 
I resident of 151 City Road. There is no 
i such person living here and I refuse

D# MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1802-11. the home of good shoes

Year Shoes Repaired While You WaU
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., o3 King St
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